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ÏO Let,

VlTi ril board, a pleasant suit of

At 10!) Exciianoe Stkeet, Portland.
Tehms:—Eipbt Pollars a Year in advance.

year.
Kates of Auvkuximnu.—One inch ofapace,
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.30 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 73 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," S'2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "ΛΙλινε
State Phess" (which basa large circulation
in every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
TORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HOTELS.

tleman and

je 13d4w

wile,

atJNo. 20

to

rooms

a

Hampshire

Sea- Side Resort.

gen*
st.

OTTAWA

llooins to Let !
ITHOUÏ board, at No 224 Cumberland street.
Wl
▼ ▼
my27-dlm*
A Tenement to Let.
\ TENEMENT of 4 or Π rooms to let lo

Cusliiiig's

To Let,

LOAlxD. Λ Front Parlor Chamber to a
ncntleman and wile. Apily Ht 141 Oxtoid Si.
Feb 19 Oil'
ITU

VV

Hoard.
ENl'LEMAN and wiie, or two single gen tie nier,
I can obtain board, with pitasant rooms on application at 125 Cumber and st.
jun2-d2w

CI

Boarders

Cl

Tuis
son on

Exchange Nirrel,
PORTLAND, ME.

Portland,

Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Fstimates lor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
lîricî^c: ai,d H/:

J. II. Daîfoeth.

No. 103 Commercial Street,
1Ï.

T.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
53^Freights

est noti<

ami Charter.·?

ap26d?m

R.

K.

GATLEY,

The Colossus of Exhibitions.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER, NEW DESIGNS TO AMUSE!
Stucco & Mastic

Worker,

Ko. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

gyPrompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
line.

our

Peerless Talent—Matchless Skill.
Fresh Sensations for 1870.

mr5<I3m

Has opened

PUiladeldhia,
and completely appointed

a new

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY !

IN PORTLAND,
cor, Grose St.
Moto-Good Work and Moderate Prices.

TWO BAYS,

and

Tuesday

23
24
25
27
28
2i)

Hallo well,

AND

Damariâcotta,
Kocklaiid,

CO.,

Cam· It ii,

Pluiitbers,

lîatli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suc*ion and Force Pumps, Kuuber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOt) Federal
jan'29

DAILY

PRESS

Book, Oard
lOO

July
··

August a,

"

««

Gardiner,
J^ewiston,

«·

30
22
23
2.5
26
27

\

July

HOUSE.

MARKS,

IMeeliiitiic
Λ\ II.

tfSF" Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Jspectfully

Insurance Union

EliUCATlOMAIi.

NEW-YOBK.

Has

ses

Law,

700,603

«2,316,805

olein New Yotlc, London, or San FranNo fi .· visks taken disconnected with marine
pay

liilllc BCluc,

I

on

May

IVο. 1£*

ftice at the Drus Store.of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
•103 Congre** SI,, Portland, 191c.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

liit
ranged

Hull*,

Chas. W.

of

Reference.

ANDREW SPRING.
RE Ν SELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 15. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May ICeodtf

carelully

ar-

COURSE

Course for College,"

wliieli all ι afrons

can

ALDEN J. BLKTIIEK.

mr21d3m

Si. Augustine's School for Boys,

Ladies'

Law,

OF

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sis.,

[ÏEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., r.ECTOit.
MISS JIARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
ELV. X. W. TAYI.OR ROOT, A. M., iNSTRrCTOR IN DBAWISG.
ISP Triuily Trim IScgius April 23lb.
Λ pi il II, 1870. dit.

TnXhSatf

C.ÎJK

YEU_TEETH.
Τ

*4-li

τ Τ

Very Lowest

B00THBÏ

AT

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which arc superior in
7many reppecta to those usually insert-

For further îulormntion call at

11 ('lapp'M Rlock, Congms Strcci,
B3r*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti eated in a ecienti·

Fou*

the

n*

for

tbe restoration of hair to its original color, which
prépara ion. as can ho seeu by I he certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, I)r. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offcied to the public.
YVe rely upon it for it h virtues, and are willing to
trust It upon tbe public at itsintiinsic worth.
Kead the following certificate:

Having examined

Portland, April 11,1S70.

specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. lodd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
Η. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and lbr sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI.

a

Λ* t

IOUK)

o.,
No/74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

apl8d.f

169
J

uue

Middle Street.

New Method «1 Washiuj; « lollies
without tlie labor ot rubbing.
ST ROMANS Patent Wash V» i er i.ow on
•
exhibition at Α. Ν. Νojes & Son's, No 12 Exchange St.
This boiler operates upon
purely philosophical
triueiples It is sell -acting, and dispenses entirely
with the ιubbing and wtai ol the clothes.
The hot
suds and steam, by tlie ac i .11 ot tbe
tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through ibe fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleaning htm pertectlv. It
has been thoroughly tested, and
pronounced uuequaled a1- a Clothes Washer by those win. bave used
it. All labncs, from the tinest laces to tîie beiblanket, can be washed perfectly and vs i: h casejWithout tubbing.
For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tlie
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarilv full them more or le.-s. it, is truly a lab. r and
clothes saving inV.111 ion.
Ii. A. BUiD,
jelltf
Agent tcr the Atsigiues t.>r Maine.

OF.

€LAÎÎK,

DEALERS

lu

their Most

IX

Complete

Form.

i.

SEASON PK1CES FOB 1670:
lbs. a (lay, trom June 1st to October l*t,
■·
"
·'
"
"

«

«

<■

«

«

"

"

"

s

10

oo
00
00

FORTY CENTS TER ONE HCNDRED I'OUyDS.
ICO wilt V. delivered
earlier I ban 1st June, and latthan 1st
at the «ante rate per month as
during the season.
It not taken tor the
tall reason, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per
month,
$2 00
"
»
"
IS "
2 50
«
«
2u
30U
Notice of change of
ii givcl, !lt ,lie office
instead ol to the
driver, will ;,lwajs prevent dieap1
pointment,
An\ cu-tomer leaving town for tiro
ttreka
or
more
one
at
time, by giving notice at the office, vs ill ι,<» „n
titled t a proper deduction.
er

October,

re$idnict,

Co<n])/ainf8 against the drivin for neglect,
or any other

lessness.

carecau>e, muet be made at the Olto promptlv.

fice% and will be atieLded
May 25. dOw

Xo Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1870.

D.

ov

Old

S>yles!
tf

That the

the firm under which
slid partnership is to be conducted is
1». W.tOOLIDISE.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis VV. Coolidge, and that the place ot his residence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
the State of Maiiie; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State of Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission liusiness, and
that the amount of Capital ceniribuled by said
special partner is Fifteen'thousand Dollars. ($15.0C0)
Fourth. That the partnership i« to commence on
the first day ot June, A. I>. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said
partnership is
to
an

of

name

established

place

of business in said

Plumer and Davis \V. Cooiidge, th me within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «ame to. t>e their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed niy official seal, the day and
year first
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner tor tin* State ot Maine.

junO'JCw

MILLmERY !

and al

Ficliiiou* I'lacrs, Familiar
*»ay iiiîiw, eii ·,

NEW

STYLES

|\TOW

on

_lN eluding

For Sale by all Booksellers.
eod2w

BV

tubscriber has
upon himself
Administrator of the estate of
BELA SHAW,
ato of Wcstbrook, in Hie
County of Cumberan J, deceased, and given bonds as the law d
rec's.
Ill persons having demands upon the tstate ot said
leceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
»ereoos fndebteu to said estate are called upon to
trust

ua"«

TO

to

pAVII) l0BHKT, Adm'r.
Wtstl.ro:,k, May 3il, 1870.
mylitdJw 'ill

Jioxes

be <lone in tlie

lull line of tresli goods in-

MILMIVEltY,

Fancy Goods,

$2,228,244.21
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fuod

And v. ill ingure customers prompt [and polite attention.

M. A. BOS

WORTH,

163 Middle Street.

apr9dtf

Flower and Garden Seeds!
Sawyer

Λ

Woodford,

just received tlieir new stcekot Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; i'lso trom James Vi<-k,
Co, Boston: James
Rorhestor, Ν. Y ; Wasliburne
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our j-eedsare pure and
warranted «rue to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Floweiing Bu'bs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYLR & WOODFORD,
119 Exchauge St., Portland, Me.
aplGdt Γ

HAVE

Yellow
On

Grand

Corn,

Trunk

Road!

Ε are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

> \
? 1

choice,

OBRION, riEJlICE
Portland, April 27,

1870.

& CO.
ap28dtt

For Sagua la Grande, Cuba.
E" having most of her
.11 have immediate dis-

engaged
patch as above.
For height or passage apply to
f- ap25tf
CH AS. H. CH A3E & CO.
cargo

w

THOS. LYNCH &

GO.
dl w

Portland Athenaeum.
II Ε

Annua! Meeting of the Proprietors of the
Portland Atheuœum will be beld on TUESDAY,
he 2lst
at tbree o'clock Ρ
M, at the Common
; Council Inst,
Koom, to act un the following business:
Fiist—To choose Olliccrs.
Second—To see if the Proprietors will take
any
iction on the subject ot making the
property and inerest ot the Atbenœum available towards
the estab1 lishment ot a free Public library m tbis
city.
Per Order.
N. WEBB, Secretary.
June 6, 1870.
je7dtd

€oaI an«l Wood !
P1AKGO of Coal, brig llattie E. Wheeler, suitable
Ο tor furnace?, rauges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova fecotia Wood, delivered in
any
j art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM ti. WALKEIt,
octlldtf
No.|24J Commercial Street.
1

See

tor

Sale !

j

the Ton
Cargo at U 1-2 Union Wharf.
BY"
cellent opportunity
Fishing Vessels
team

|

avo

or

tor

boats to lake in supply irom
the same delivered.

Au<i 18-dtf

the win rt,

and I
cr to

FREEMAN dyer.

Good Business chance.

!

Ex-

3 TOC Κ small and
Kent Low. Possesion
good.
given immediately. Ko. 22 Pine st.
m>24eod3w
JOHN BUZZ ELI/·

J

34,4r»l.81
20,4C4.7i
521»,000.01

2,221.61

501.557.8!

74,113.3·

29,397.61
105,037.2{

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland ss:
I, Wm. E. Gould, cashier of the First Nationa
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear that th<
above statement is true to the best ci
my knowledge
and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribol and sworn to bef >re me, this 14th
daj
Juoe, 1870.
HOWARD GOULD,
Notary Public.
Correct, Attest :
H. J. LI Β BY,
)
CHAS. Η OLDEN
HENliY B. 11ART, {Directors.
)
J uni 5 3t

VVi'

Merchants' National Bank.
At PORTLAND, in tbe State of Maine,
At Close of
Business, Juno 9,1S70.
RESOURCES.

Loins and

Discounts,

Over-drafts,
U. S. Bonds,

to
to

U. S. Bonds
posit*,
U. S. Bonds

de-

loo.oro

on hand,
17,200
Stocks, Bonds, and
80
21,017
Redeeming
Keserve Agents.
Γ55,Ρ95Γ8
Duc n om other Nat'l Banks,
1,945 92
Keal Es. ate,.,
20,000
Cash Items,
.·
s«,l 15 66
Current kxpenses
4,316 76
Bills of otber Nat'l Banks,.
8,290
Fractional Currency and

Other

pueMnriajttu».r.
Iroui

..

Nickels
Legal Tender Notes,

2,83160
47.0 0

$1,182,788 71
Capital Stock, paid in,.. §300,000
Snrplus Fund,
6»,000

Discount

Front and

Loss,

270.00H 00

4,coo
Circulation,...
Individual Deposits
335,103 42
U. S. deposits,
43,307 30
Deposits oiU S. Disbursirg officers
61.338 43
Due t> National Banks,...
13,653 3H
Due to other Banks,
5 31
Notes, and Bill* Re-dis-

counted,

$1,182.7-8

ment is true to the best ot
my

knowledge and belief
CHAS. PAVSON. Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 14th da;
of June, 1870.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Correct
Attest:
ItEXSELLAER CltAH, )
Htmjs t Wood,
5 Directors.
Geo. S.Hunt,
)
je15-d3t

Provisions and

Groceries.

JOHNSON,

taken the stock and Store l¥o, 133
H AV1NG
l ambei'lHDil
St, (near Wilmot) will b<

pleased to see tbe former customers oi
store and the public generally.
He will
stantly on hand a larsje assoit m eut ο I

the above

keep

con-

Family Groceries. Provisions, Vegtables, Ac.
Julie
11,1870.

Jetl.il»

lîichardson's Improved

Utile

Waslier i

PRICE $5.
The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Wash
ing Machine ever invented; it is readily understoo<
and easily operated by either man, woman, or ever
a child twelve years oi
age. It is light and portable
weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a commoi
wash-tub. Don't buy until you see this Machine.
BY

JOSEFH 11 OBHON.
mardltf

29 Market Square
Aud by Λ genie who will (αητ·ι«
an 1 give a piactical demonstration ot
its

the Cilj

qualities.

Tmvn Rights for Sale,
D. It US SELL

Boarding, Livcrv

and Hack Stable

451 Cougfresis St.,

FERNALD <C SA

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
in
ivor

i

a

rich, full,

that, bitterness
Coflee.

so

and aromatic, and devoid ot
common in oilier varieties ot

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

1VYEB,Piopiieton

'ΓΗΕ Stable is new, light and airy, with watei
L trom Sebago, Carriage house with all modeu
which renders this a superior plae<
improvements,
lor boarding aud baiting horses.
Good livery teams to be had at all times.
Hacks
and Barouches furnished with careiul d.ivers in
an]
number and lor all occasions.
N.S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.

junlGeod2m

Three Years in

Camp

and

Hospital

BY E. W. LOCKE.
packed in one pound toil packages, and is as
agents wanted, for this, the most entertain·
cheap
as anv good coffee in the
market.
inz and best selling book yet
published on the
J. Morion Hasbrouek, late U. R.
war.
Consul to SmyrEvery paragraph sparkles with with life
na says:
"The sample of PASHA
Whoever reads one page will read all.
ALI'S
Arabian
Large 12 mo
Cottr-e came duly to hand, and I must
pp 480, price $1.50
Send to.
say that, since
my return from "the Orient, 1 have not tasted such a |
Q.D.
RUSSELL
&
|
CO.,
cup of coflee. It is rich, dedicate, and
jun9d4w
120 Tremont St., Boston,
the genuine flavor which only Arabianabove all has
coffees possess.

LIVE

The Great Arabian Coftec
Co.,

289 Greenwich st., New York, sole
agents for the
United Stales.
This truly tine coflee is lor sale l y all Grocers.
At Retail in X'ortlawl
by
AMOS I.. M1LLKTT.
liUt US JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only l'y 1>. W.
TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jcCdlm

Daily Express Line.
Brick's Kennebec
EAVES ««ice 65
J land, daily at 4

Exchange *lrrft, Tort
o'clock for Biuuswick
Batn, Ricbjuona, Gardiner, Uailowell, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
53Γ"Freight brought at Low Kates.
ap9dtt
I·. A. ft RICK.

I

Glazed

Windows,

&c.

A large assortment ot Glazed
Windows. W inflowBlinds, Sashes and Boors, wholesale ami retail at
liOwest Prices by
STEVENS & MERRILL,

LV91BEU
juu3

Vegetine.

No

disease can be in the body without first
bein£
generated in the blood ; and no disease can possibl j
be in the body if the blood is
puie. It is of great importance to know what medicine will purify and renovate the blood, eradicate the
disease, renew vitality
mentally and physicaby, and instil fresh vigor iutc
the vital functions of the body. The safest and
most reliable medicine is Vegetixe.
Jnnel5,1870. d4t

all

Portland.

DKALKBS,

Commcrcinl St·, Porilnud.

dim

Laundry,

23 UXION

Express
S.

designate,—no exceeding lour times per week.
The necks 01 the cattle slaughtered lor beef to
delivered

be
under this agreement, shall be cut off at
th fouith vertebral joint, and the breast
trimmed
down. The shank or lore-quarters shall be cut off*
from three to four inches above the knee
joint, an 1
ot hind-quarters from six to
eight incoes a iove the

separate jrroposats in duplicate will also l e received by the undersigued up to tlie same liour
and
date above mentioned ; for supply ing Commissioned
Officers and their families stationed at this
post, or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Beef as
they may from time to time require. su;h as Sirloin
and Potter-House Steaks,

ST.,

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eod3m

MBS.

JONES,

PHYSICIAN and inidwile, attends to a 1
diseases incident tu w.tueii
and children. An
experience of nearly twenty
years. Patient* can be

FEMALE

avcommodatod witli boatd.
No. β Chestnut St.

office end residence at
myl!) dim

present.

4R«iu:i<'s i'or Sewing itlaeliiiies.
W. S. DYER, 1C.8 Middle St ever H. U. Hay'*. All
k luis of Machines tor sale and to let.
Hepcti ing.
M A- Q.H. WALDEN, 54
Mtdrtle Street, oyer
Lock, MeseiYe .V Cu. (Imprortil llnre.)

Bakers.
W. C. COlil! No. 12 Pearl Slrest.

Roots ami ttlioes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER IIKRHT, No. 101 Miil.lleStreet.

Rooksi'llers and Ktiilioners.
ΗΟΓΤ, FOG<! ft BREKD, »2 Middle Street.

Rook-It Inders.
SMALL Λ SHACKFORD, No. 35 Hum Street.

Bonn·
Η.

ι

and llat Blcm licry.

E. UNDERWOOD,No. 31<>è Confess Street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturer*.
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Carpenters aud Builders.
WHITNEY & MEAXS. Pearl st, opposite tlic Park.

Clothing iind Furnishing Ooods.
LEWIS ft LEWIS,No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Urain and

Chimneys

Proposa's will

he marked "Proposals lor
Beef,"
addressed
1st Lieut, Β. K. ROBERTS,
5th U. S. Artillery, A. C. S.
jun14 6t
Fort Preble, Maine.

Mater
Arc.

Pipe,

J. w STOCK WELI. ft CO.. 2.ΤΛ Congress St., oppof ite City Hall. Office hours, 7 A. M. to C P. M.
wye

Office Chief Quirtermnefer.
Department of the Fast, )J
New York City, June 8, 1870.
)
Sealed proposals, in duplicité, with a
ot this
advertisement attached to each, are copy
and
invited,
will be received at this office until 1 P.
M., June 20,
1870, lor
the Quartermaster's Department
with onesupplying
hundred and forty thousand three hundred
and seventy (110,370) pounds, more or
less, ot oate,
best quality; one hundred and
seventy-eight thousand nine hundred and
twenty
(178,920)
pounds,
more or less, ot good merchantable
Timothy
and one hundred and nineteen thousand nine Hay;
hundred and eleven (119 911) pounds, more or
less, of
straw of the best quality—the whole to bo furnished
in such quantities and at such times as
may be decided by the Quartermaster's Department
during
the year ending June 30,1871, and to be delivered at
the lollowing-named places:
Boston, Mass., 48,000 pounas oats, 67.000 pounds
hay, pnd 14ΌΟΟ pounds stiaw. Fort Independence,
Boston Harbor, 13 140 pounds oats, 15 330 pounds of
hay, and 20,*80 pounds of straw. Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, 13,140 pounds oats, 15,330
pounds hay,
and 40,732 pounds straw, Fort
Preble, Portland,
Maine, 37,620 pounds oats, 57,288 pounds hay, and
25,200 pounds straw. Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Me.,
15,330 pounds oats, 20,440 pounds hay, and 15.600 lbs.
straw. Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Maine,
8,760
pounds oats, 10.^20 pounds hay, and. 2,400 pounds
straw. Champlain Aisenal, Vergennes,
Vermont,
4,380 pounds oats, 3,312 jounds hay, and 1,680 lbs.

must state separately Tire prices at wnich thev will
deliver the oats, hay and straw herein called lor at
each of tfce places. The price ot the sacks, necessary for the oafs, must also be stated separately.
L ach bid muse be accompaniec
by a guarantee,
signed by two responsible persons, that in case the
bid shall be accepted and a contract entered into
tbey will become sureties in a suui equal to onefourth oi the amount ot the contiact tor the taithiul
performance ot the same.
rsobid will be entertained that i3 not made in accordance with this advertisement, and bidders have
the privilege of being present at the
opening ot the
bids.
The government reserves the right to
reject any or
all bids regarded as disadvantageous to ihe
department, or to accept such portion ot any bid, not less
than fur one post, that may be deemed ot
advantage
to the public interests.
Bids may be made aud wiil be entertained for delivering the iorage and straw herein called lor at any
one or more of tne pr»«ts.
Proposals must tie endorsed "Proposals f r (orage
and^traw," and addressed 10 the undersigned, ot
whom any other information can be obtained.

KUKUS INGaLLS.
Brevet Major General and Assistant

Quartermaster General United States Army,
Chiei Quartermaster's Department ot the East.

June l3-d6t

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
CO., No, 78 Coir π. ere in! St

Furniture—Wholesale and Bctail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.*
N. TARBOX, No. 158Fore st. (upstairs,)

IN

fice,

in said

Town,

on

land,

"
"

Hnir Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congre?* St'
opposite old City Hall.
Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. WOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Κ η g laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 11S Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWKLT., 301 Congress Street.
Howard Wnttli Company.

Agent for

Carpet Bacs.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle

116Fed'!Sts.

Λ

Masons and Builders.

2.58
1 8.19
5.1G
77
77

1.16
77

George N. Souie, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m

Constrnction of Sewer.
will be received by the Committee
PROPOSALS
Drains and Sewers until 2 o'clock P. M. Satthe

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Haiigiugs&Window Shades.
CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns* Models, Artiflcial Legs
L. P. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set. up in
tlie best mailt er. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Excbangc street.
Real Estate Agents.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «0Congress St.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LI I? BY, 171 Union Street, ap italri.

18th ot the present month, for all the
work necessary in the construction of a Sewer on
Emery Street, from Piue to spring Street, about 880
feet. The City to find material. All
filling in to be
properly tamped.
Bidders will state price per rod ; also state price for
excavating and filling and mason work separately.
The Committee reserve the
right to reject all bids
which they do not deem tor the interesls of the
city.
For description ot Sewer, &c.,
apply to the Chairman ot the Committee.
W. Λ. WINSHIP, Chahman.
June 14, 1870. dtd

VEGETINE.
What is Vegetine? It is a compoun>l* extracted
lrom barks, roots and herbs. It is Nature's Remedy. It is pertctly harmless from any bad effect upon the system.
It is nourishing and
strengthening.
It acts dirtctly upon the blood.
It quiet·» the nervous system. It gives good, sweet sleep at
night.—
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers, for it gives them strengtt, quiets their nerves,
and gives them Nature's sweetest sleep, as has been
proved by many an aged person. It 19 the great
Blood Puritier. It is a soothing remedy lor our
children. It has relieved and cured thousands.
It
is very pleasant to take; every child likes it. It relieves and permanently cures all diseases arising
lrom an impure state of the blood. Give it a fair tria
for your complaints; then you will say to your iriend
neighbor an 1 acquaintance, ''Try it; it has cured
me."
je!5d4t

■

0

WIS, WIICCS) spices, AC.

Watclies, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor

Portable

Middle & Union

Steam

«tu.

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satiefac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre39
J. C. IIOADLEV & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31d6m

Bonnets & lints,
New

Styles,

SELLING

CHEAP !

Neapolitan, $ 1.50 to $2.00.
Lace Hals, $1.00 ts $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to $6.00.
Lace Bonnets, $1.00 and
upwards.
•j
C. BROWN,
Ju"8'-i'v

2-iO 1 on8r.

»

Nimi.

(louse, Bangor, on Tues lay, June 28th, at 11 o'clock
a.m., session to continue three days.
Arrdnuemtnts have beeu made with the
Bangor
boat, to take the members for half tare.
junSdul
CHAS.O.hUNT, M. D.,

Sec'y.

L.

TO
111
liis

see

AND
elsewhere.

as

JF.

Federal

new

stock

GOULD'S,
Street,

BOOTS and SHOES;
good siyles and serviceable, l'rices as motifruiu

Hernial ber tlie place,

jcm£uy l"eaj'

ot

111 Federal street.

&& "·

CARRIAGES
band and

ani

mauuta.turiug

IIIAVE
good assortment
carriages
now on

ς
a

ot

η nil

Top

No

ς

Top Buggies

Goddard Style Bcgo:£8.
•Jenny l<in<ls, Rockawaya, Pony Pbnclon», Concord Miyle Wagon», Top and
No Του Beach Wagon·, aud Light
am

Exprès· Wagon* !
disposed to sell at a very small profit.
Ε.

on

ml3eodJm

LEMON 1\
'J'J I'rtblr Hi.

printing, ot >11 kind*
patch at®Pr«i Off ce.

FIST
tot

Εκ

K.

don)

Mild,'Certain, Sale, Fffi« lent. It is far the best
CarUartic remedy yet discoveied,and at once relieves
ami invigorates .ill the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complet.·
success has long attended its use in many
localities;

and it is

now

offered

to

the

general public

with the

conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs tree I'rorn irritation, and never
over-taxes or excilcs the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
cure.
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses this, will voiuutarreturn
to the use ot any other cathartic.
ily
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postagr.t* cents.
5
12

I

when she

to the arms of
and
laid it upon his breast alter the labor of the
day. Children had played with it, twining it
around their fingers, and beneath it had lain
the years of
housekeeping cares, the dreams
of competence and
independence, the yearnot
the
woman's prayer that the
ing
Kingdom
of God might come and His
peace flow like a
river. The gray strands had crept into it like
the first gray lights into the
sky at eveuing,
and the peace ot home and love which passeth
some

came

strong young pioneer bridegroom,

understanding had shown from the failing eyes
beneath those changing tresses. She pined
not, because the wealth and beauty of their
lormer times were reproduced in her
blooming
girls, and then she felt a realization that her
years had not been lived and tried in vain, but
that, as a frontiersman's wife, she had become
one of the pilgrim mothers of a Western race.
Then, in one moment, out of the ground
arise the painted shapes ot
darkness; theeaith
becomes a yel·. Stricken at the feet of some
savage the bleeding figure lies; bloody hands

are twisted in these ha is of
gray; the knife
describes the circle; the shining glory of the
matron's head dangles at the Indian's knee
among the fringes of the bloody shirt.
Here it is in the Patent Office,
making the
widower's eyes water as he teels the story, and
then the Commissioner says:
"Have you seen Spotted Tail and Swift
Bear? They were here this
morning, and are

fine-looking set of chiefs."
Yes," says the widower, still looking at the
old woman's scalp,
I heard that
they had

a

"

"

been here."
TC,

wJiriiiJiaa

.—Λ

WHlCr

in the Boston Uulletin is
sketching "Waifs
from the Way liill of an old

Expressaaau."

1
Boxes,
·«

00
2 25

44

m

18
39

··

"

It is sold by all dealers in < rugs and medicines,
V Κ Χ *. Κ at CO
Proprietor».
I 20 Tr- m ο ut Ntrect, Boston, ΛΙημ
Dec 4-deuwWASlyr

Lost!
Canal

lVtnk l..r.?l_>8 11-100 payable to
CHECK
Hearer, sUned by Ορο. I·'. Lenin. All persons
autioned
ntl

against cashing this check, ai iavment has been topped.
Anv one returning the
same to No 4 Custom ilouse
Wharf. will t,e suitably
υκυ· *■

are

«w.ry

rT^·

«tth Λ»

WOLD PAtElW

lor

sale at this

was

opened

from here to Yarmouth. Mr.
on the road ever since the

Goold has been

fflx.

running, a period of twenproved as energetic and

and has

laithlul in that busiuess

as

he did in the Ex-

press. The writer says:
Thomas O. Goold, oue ot the

early

messen-

Adams,
energetic,capable man,
and greatly distinguished himself
by his efforts
to save their property wjien the
ill-fated
steamer Atlantic was wrecked on
Fisher's
Island on the night of Nov. 25th, 184C.
This fearful disaster, which involved the loss
of to much lite and property, was caused
by
the foolhi rdiness ot a steamboat
captain, who,
having been put in command nt a new and elegant steamer, thought it expedient to "give
her a try" by putting out in a severe
gale and
enow storm, contrary to the advice and
remonstrances ot a majority of the
passengers. A
lew of tbem sided with the
as
captain,
they
were anxious to spend
Thanksgiving with
tbeir friends in New York, and the result was
she made a short vovage to her doom. Λ few
miles out of New London,
battling with the
furious gale, she broke some
portion of her
and
soon
machinery
became unmanageable.
She began to drift,.and after an
unequal contest with the howling gale of an hour or
SJ,
struck upon the rocks of Fisher's
Island, aud
in a few hours went to pieces.
liud management seemed to
characterize the
conduct of officers and
captain. Scarcely a
life need to have been lost, as the vessel
lay so
near the beach that each
receding wave lelt
nearly a dry pathway to the shore. Most ot
the boat hands and the
passengers experienced
in steamboat travel escaped
safely
jumping
from the leewarl as each wave by
ran out, but
others in tliir fright and ignorance
jumped
overboard from the windward side into
deep
water and were
immediately drowned.
Near one hundred lives were lost b" the culpable mismanagement of the officers. Mr.
Goold succeeded in saving the
mouey and valuables ot Adams & Co., and was instrumental
in saving the lives of twenty individuals. For
his gallantry ou this occasion he received a
splendid gold watch anil chain from Adams &
Co., and a medal from the Boston Humane
gers ot

was an

A desperate struggle aud narrow
escape
from a horrid death by
hydrophobia are recorded in a Detroit journal. On

Friday last,
crippled man, named Demery, by his determined pluck and great presence of mind,
saved not only his own life but
probably that
of his wife and child.
Mrs. Demery and
daughter stepped into a neighbor's house
to spend the afternoon, leaving the
crippled
man and dog alone in the room.
The animal
tried to go out with them, but was driven
back, showing at that time no symptoms of
madness. The husband, who lay in bed reading for about an hour after the departure of
his family, was aroused by the
peculiar actions of the dog, which stood in the centre of
the room with glaring eyes and
bristling hair,
yelping hideously. On being spoken to, he
slunk "under the bed, and
there
lay
howling
with pain. In a short time the animal
began a furious circuit of the room, snapping
his jaws, troin which oozed a thick saliva that
scented the room like musk. Demery bade
him lie down, ami upon liis refusing to comply, struck the brute tvitli his crutch, which
I he animal
sent him rolling upon the floor.
a

.DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress a ta

Maine Medical^ Association.
eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine
THEMedical
Association, will be hel I at the Court-

GO

iUSLl Illli

Society.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodsi
C. C.TOLMAN,29Market?q. under Lancaster hall.

on

urday,

vmo auu

death, while l'.is wife brained lier two infants, anil died fighting with him."
The Commissioner then showed us a
gala
dress ot a Brule-Sioux brave, made
entirely ot
the eured skin of human scalps, and
(ringed
with the long lucks of white females.
"See here," he said, this scalp lias an auburn thread runniug through
it; by the light
ii shines like dark gold. This
scalp is flaxen,
and is soit as a boy's. Those short ones are
children's scalps. And lieie is one with a
suggestion of gray—an old woman's majbe."
widower
friend's
My
eyes were full again,
and a resisted " pucker" came to bis uieuth.
There was the hair that had been the
pride
of its wearer

ty-two years,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

13.54

gigantic
Pawnees,

into

train commenced

Ν. E. REDI.ON, Ϊ331-2 Congress «t.

1.92
39

77
1.9G

—»

In speaking of Adams & Co.'s
Express, he
ana Cru is'
pays the following compliment to our fellow
Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, .Mo. 100, Exiiange Street.
~errrzeT3, jit; Iiiuiuja XT. TyvjuUj -TT^c.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises Express business to take a conductorsliip on
the Atlantic & St. Lawrer.ce railroad when it
and

«1.25

5.92

the

-----

—

c

w

15

400
100
675
200
30
30
45
30

Betsy Wyinan, house, 1-4 acre land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt
Marsh,
··

Nath'l O-good, 2 44
Sawyer & Libby, 3 ""
TuMle & Jobson,2

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., mar Wllniot
St., aul cor. Ox lord and Wtluiot Streets.

at 2

205
Reuben Humphrey ,2 acree SaltMarsh,
30
Ansyl Mitchell, houseJandiljl-2 acrts land, 76
Jtstall Reed, 1-2 hou&e, 1-2 barn, 47
acres

order.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street·

139

land,

Wro. Taylor, 20 acres land,
John T. Oxnarci, 84 acres land,

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Rei airing done to

JOllN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xebange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 30tè Congress street.

Monday, January 2nd,

o'clock P. Al.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
Same, School District No 17,
Joseph G. Davis,one aero Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, House, barn, 15 acres

Furniture astd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal «tf.
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 156 Exchange St.

Plumbers.

Non-Kesident Taxes.
the town oi Freeport, in the
County oi Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nontesident owners in the town of
Freeport for the year
1869, in bills committed to \V. K. Jordan, 'Collector of said town, on the 22d day oi
May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining
ai.d now remains unpaid; and notice is unpaiil,
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot lie said to*n
within eighteen months irom the date of the
commitment of said bills, bo much oi the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
fui the notice, be soldat public auction, at
my Of-

heart.

'■
Meet that figure on the field of torture
alter the battle is done," said the
Commission"
and
er,
you would think Satan was waiting
right by tor your soul. That was Ihe favorite
dress ot Big Bull, a Cheyenne chief of

size, who died in battle with
l\ie lion/Ια

Dentists.

Furniture and

aud 1 went over the saine old museum with
keen an interest for the hundredth as lor
the first visit. We saw tlie jewel-liilled swords
given to sailors and envoys, long since deceased, but wrested away by the jealous republic:
and the narrow-chested coat which
wrapped
the gaunt body of Jackson on the
day of New
Orleans hung within the glass case in
helpless
appeal. So, through thousands of patent models xe took our way, until at last we reached
the Land Olliee, and the communicative Commissioner took us into his separate museum.
"
Come here, Curtis !" he said, " I want
you
to put on
Big Bull's holiday suit."
Λη atténuant stood
upon a chair—a small,
modest, smooth-faccd man—and the Commissioner passed up to him out of a box a bundle
of gear, made of butlato's
horns, robe, forelocks and niar.e, and the man llutnl the
thing
on his head.
Immediately he was metamorphosed to a devil, with a row ol horns reaching from his ears to his heels, and thick,
busby
hair of the bulfalo shook round his
chops anil

M

DUS. EVANS Λ- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. Bt.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 108 -Middle Street.
DR. W. E. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sfs.

ft

nights, while she was lying out in the cold
graveyard. Those widower's tears made Washington and his wife rise up before me alive,

nnlfinir

noiisc.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle ft., rear
tlie corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITÏ DYE HOUSE, 315
Congres» st.

LATIIAM, Bt'TLEU

IVoblo K<il Jlnu.

as

and

Stray Sheep.

the premises of the subscriber on
six sheep and lour lambs, the owner
have them by proving property
ami, paying
charges.
GEO. Ô. KNIGhT.
Faimouth, June 13, 1870.
juuH lw#

Auctioneer.

Kib

or

hese contracts to be in force six
months, or such
less time as tbe Commissary General
shall direct,
commencing August 11th, Ie70, and subject to the
approval ot' the Commanding General Department
of tbe East.
In « ase ot failure or
deficiency in the
or
quantity of tbe Fresh Beef stipulated to bequaMty
delivered
then the Commissary at Fort
Maine, shall
Preb'e,
have power to supply the
deficiency by purchase,
and the contractor will be
charged with the dilfoience of cost.
The contractor will be
to enter into bonds
required
for the sum of one thousand dollars,
signed also by
two responsible
sureties, whose names must be
mentioned in the bids.
The proposa's wid be opened at 10 A.
m., on the
13th day of July, 1&70, at Fort
Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are
requested to be

And
up
TAKEN
the 7th,
cau

Standing Ribs,

Koasts.

1'fae

[Washington Correspondence Chicago Tribune.)
A. rural friend came I'eie the other
day, and
asked ι ne to show bim through the Patent Ollice. We saw the yellow buckskin bie..'ches
ol
Washington, his tent poles, and his camp
equipage, and then his holster cases embroideied by his wife's hand. My ased iriend, who
had recently lost his wife, watered at the eyes
when he saw this last; lor, no doubt, he
thought of his own old sweetheart, quilting
away, on the old-fashione l quilting frame, the
very covet lets which now make him warm of

W. HOLMKS, No. 327 Congress· St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sale» during the day.

C.

nock-joint.

or

IIAM, Agent

FOREST CITY

Agricultural I Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER Λ- WOODFORD, No. 11» Kxcliaogc Si.

Coal and Wood.
SON, toot of Wllraot street.

Proposals in duplicate with a co^y of this advertisement a·tin he«t, wilt be received by the underuntil 10 a. M., July RJiu
1870, for supplying
I
"
ν β £ β 11 BEEF"
to the troops a* this post.
The said neet must be fresh, ot a good marketable
quality, in equal proportion ot tore and hind quarters, (neck, >hank and kidu«y-tallow to be
excluded)
and to be delivered at this post ires ol
cost, in such
quantity as may be, trom time to time, required by
and on such days as the
Commanding Officer shall

gambrel

Friday Morning, June 17 1870.

PAUL PRINCE Λ

signed

71

STATE OF MAINE.
Cotnty of Cumberland, es,
I, Charles Pays.m, Cashier ot the Merchants Na
tional Bank, do s lemnly swear that the above state

I. T.

one

the A· C. M.
Fort Preble, Maine,
1
June 13, 1870. J

I

fOUTLAJN -Cw

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

llice of

50.981 12

C. C. TOLJIA X,

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty lect
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-tvro inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where they
may he seen,

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

00

27,85'' 09
15,792 68

Nat'l Bank Circulation,...

vessels lor said term of

The oats must be entirely free from dnefc nr «*ïior
impurities anil put up in good and substantial sucks,
securely sewed to prevent wast'ng ; and the hay and
straw must be put η ρ in
bales, iree from surplus
wood or other foreign matter.
Tiiese supplies must be delivered at the wharves
of the re>peotive posts, and payment will be made

25
193 C8

300,OoU

Cir.

or

straw.

$591,881

securc
secure

FOR SALE

FORSALE.

is

SALE BY

135,000.01

$2^228,244,2(

Way

city.

Factory

Portland. June 9tli.

Γ

800.000 (X

Discount Received
Profit and Loss
Circulating Notes
Dividends Unpai i
Individual Deposits
United States do
Disbursing Officers do
Due to National Banks
(Total Deposits, $712,327.70)

Worsteds and Patterns,

il

very

FOR

691.91

130,000.0·

State Bank

Holasse?,

New

Cheese,

ot

payment

a

and

Molases,

is hereby given that the
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken

:ie

can

147,290.31
41,922 8:
5,000.0<
5,863.91

16,136.31
29,703.0»
4,918.2!

junlldSw

2.X Ilhds. Choice Porto Rico

Ο L Ο Τ 11 I IV Ο
Cleansed a ml Uejiairert
WILLIAM BBOWM,
(ornierly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his
new store No G4 Fediralst, a lew doors below Lime street, will attcn
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Bepairin
DloLhing ot al! kinds with his usual promptness
tySeeond-band Clothing tor sale at fair
price·
fan *—fiorit»

exhibition,

CHEESE.

a

Bive.'sidf, Cambridge, Mass.

low prices as

Porto Rico

ring Hurd if Houghton's editions
Juriiislcd, and the υη/y omplrte ones in thoroughly
the markct. Ί he Indexes to ere
compiled with great
care by Mr. ΙΓ. A
IVheeltr, the well
bwwn editor of Webster's
Dictionary.
I. €Slobe Ktlition, in 14 vols.,
12tno., containall
the illustrations by
ing
and Uilbert.
Darley
J 1.50 a volume.
il. Ri»'cr*i«le Kililion, in 27
vols., crown 8vo,
containing all the illuslrations by Unriey and Gilbert, and those i»v the ce ci»rated English artists,
ruikshanks. I'lnz, etc., lrom new sieel plates.

CO.,

as

200 000 Oi
567.1'

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

Particular attention given to

m\2Cd tm

5(

588,fK)0.0<

Cash Items
Bills of other Banks
Fractional Currency

Lounges, Rlattrasses and Bedding.
17iiliolMifi'iiig, llcpniriiig

1,057,950

LIABILITIES.

ALSO,

rend

inox,

Fii?»4 National Rank.

AVMtï" PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

STATE OP MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] Un the second day of June, A. D.
before the subscriber, a commissioner in and1870,
lor the
State aioresaid, duly commissioned and
authorized by the Governor of the Stale of
Maine, to
take the acknowledgement
and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot
wilting to bo used or recordeu in the said State of Maine, nud to aU in in is ter
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

Appearance*,

volume.
III. llou«eliol<l Edition, in 54 vols,
ltimo,
•ontaining all the illustrations oy D-uley and Gilbert. $1.25 a volume.
IV. lriirge
l'aper I' d if ion, in 54 vole., 8vo,
l uge paper, with
all the illustrations in the Kiveride dit ion, proof
nt $5.0Da volume. impressions. SoUl to Subscribers
N.B. The Mystery of Kdwin
Drond will be adtldd toeacti set,
immediately on its
Any set or sing e volume suit oncompletion.of
adreceipt
vert ifeed price, by the
publisliets,
ti
d- noua

OF THE

Aim

named vessel

5

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds, to secure circula·ion
"
·«
"
D posits
Other Stocks on band
Due trom Redeeming Agenis
Due iram other Banks
Real Estate

The rations to be o« good wholesome
quality, to be
approved by tbe Captain, and the different articles
comprising the ration»to be delivered 011 board the
vessel in good and snfficient casks and
vessel?, to be
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents
thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will be bouni to turnisli, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by the Captain ot tbe vessel, with the
appro·
bation ot the Collector (not
exceeding upon an
average on* day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegttables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ol the rations allowed in th* naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Cu?tom
House.
{Seated Proposals will also be rec ived at this office
unt il Tuesday, at 12 o'clock
M., the 21fct day ot J une
Instant, for Ship Chandlery f r the use of
the above
year
from July 1st, 1670.
List ol articles to be bid
for, and the speifications
necefcsary to a full understanding of the piojjasals
advei tired tor, may be seen at this office.
jun4td
1. WASUKIJRN, Jr., Collector.

9,583 0
825 0
320,736 2
8,431 5

J, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal Nations
Bank, of Portland,*' do solemnly swear that tli
above statement is true, to llie best of
my knowledg
and belief.
B. 4Λ SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this four
teeiith day ot June, 1870.
GEO. C. PETER?,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
Byron Gise enough, ) Directors.
J
jel5d3t
Charles E. Barrett )

TWO

BEANE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

made expressly for Hurd & Houghton's
editions,
n:oie tlrm eighty pages
ιοη-,τ, and enabling one at
once to find, as in si
directory, the name an place ot
everyone 01 Mr. Dick en's inventions. 'J'o this is
a-ltie i an

?2.51)

W.

479 550 0

Banks,

Special Partnership.

89

FEDERAL ST.,

onslsts of tlie chapters
originally connected willi
the "Old Curiofei'y Shcp" and
''Barnaby
and is now reprin'el for iho first time m Budge,"
America,
nor can it be obtained in
any of ihe current English
editions. Jn these chapters, Mr. Pickwick
reappears, as do also Mr. Weller,liis son, the immortal
Sain, and a t ird Weller, son of Sam, an epitome of
his grandfather. Jn this volume also
appears a
Gruei'itl Index of Cbarnctcm and tlielr

II. 0. HOUGHTON &
3il Kirliaiijjr Nirci

of which will be offered and sold at the
York funic Kales" and at great reduction tiom
manufacturer6* prices. "With fijtcen years' experience and ajhorougli
knowledge of the business in all
its branches; H. C. N. pledges liimselt to sell Carpets at a LOWS* rate than ever before Offered
in this market.
All

Brig "MARIN

Publication of Master Humphrey's Clock, for
first time in America, by Hunt if Houghton, makes
their editions the most complete ones in the market.
KlASTfcEl HUMPHREY'S CLUCK

νήυ

ICE HOUSE,MARKKT STIIEKT.

CARPETINGS

v-i

87

231,011 7

National Bank Circulation
Outstanding,
Bank Circulation
outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
»
Dae to National

Expenses

of

The

Mew York.

Ο filer

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
5. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

169

4eod2w*

All lutlrx of

1>. W.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Dickens' Works

Mair !

The new preparation recently prepared by

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

I

84,217 93

_

RESOURCES.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

THE

See for yourselves !

C5100

Profit and Loss,

OP PORTLAND,
At the
Clo»f of Burine**, June 9, IS70.

THREE PLY,

116

8sp25-1y

m inner.

Spring T<rm will commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term,
Mo extra charge except tor books.
l«%or particulars address

Market Prices !

No Humbussing !
Honesty and
Small Profits !
flH
Call and

M A IIV F

(ESTABLISHED 18(56.)

Marl7-dtt

NTIST8,

No.

10
15
20

NOBKIDGEWOC Κ,

Hollo: No trouble to Show Goods.

JkS·^
ed.

Trimmings,

BEST QUALITY-, SELLING

Family

School
FOR BOYS,

AT TIIE

KIMBALL
DE

Eaton

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'

POKTI.AXD.

Nlylesof

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

AM)

at

C hoice

received at all times.
Send for Circulai or address the Principal,

FANCY GOODS

GEO. C.HOPKINS,

Attorney

RKSPΕ(-TFULLLY

fcifPupils

ALL KINDS OF NEW

Order» tlironssl· tlee ]io«f-oiIirr, or
oflicc, proniplly attended to·

a

Lave tlieir sons carefully
thoroughly prepared for an y College in the land.
Tlie great expense to which Mr. Abbott bas been
infitting up the Mamion, Schcol-room and Latra:ory, together with the great amount of labor and
•killtu.1 cultivation expended in beautifying and
idoringtbe grounds attached to the school, combined
(virn tne thoroughness ol dtscipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m king this
>ne oi the best Schools ior BOYS in New
England.

Ford, Agent.

lSoat-«l

est rnlfN.
at our

inform their friends ana tlie
ptibiic generally tbat they liave leased tlie above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fiiicat anil bent «elrcleil Ν lock" ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Sew mid

md

169^1,169

Advertising Agts,

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal lias introduced

.ew

'Preparatory
η

DV

PLAIN AND OllNAMKNTAL

M 74 Mtddlk Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*' low-

1870,

"SCIENTIFIC

PORTLAND, MAINE,

PLASTEEERS,

so. a socr/i s t.,
Portland, me.
Prompt attention [ aid to all kinilsot .Jobbing
η *>nr Mr#».
apr22«ttf

Otb,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

lor tlie purpose of fitting OOYS for active business
is well as ilte ordinary

JExoliang-e St.,

3EEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

(TUOCO&MASTtC WOKKEiiS,

Famiiiigloii, flluine.

\n ii* utmue

paid at

PAISTER.

I

This long standing and very popular Institution
vil bo-iin its Summer Session, on

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent?,
No G2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Policies issued anil made binding

Boys
·

Frci«liiH or Cargoce, and 'osfes adjusted and

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ATWELL & 00=,

1

KEAZEIt BLOCK.

Lave

fir

—

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

Portland.

AT

risks.

to*

School

Family

βΙ,,νΊΟ,ΟΟΟ

,

Lo

ATENTS,

remove

FRESCO

L'apilnl, «.OUI,
■ nrpln», Gold

eisco.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

>lnine.

ABBOTT

PORTLAND.

ψ AT THE

First.

i'EAKES, Proprietor,

Excliaiiffe Street,

IV.

HOTEL,

Fall«i,

Warehouse S

Carpet

C

120,000 00
26,142 77

1,650,137

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
CooIi«!ge, having formed a limited partne:ship, hereby certify.

The present proprietor
leased this
tine Hotel for a term ofhaving would reyears,
inform the public he is now
ready
tor business. To travelers,
boarders or paries, considering ihe nice accommodations and modirate charges, we would
say without tear of contralicrion, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

CALIFORNIA

and Job Printer,

dtt

EAGLE

LIABILITIES.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

HAWVIsK, Pioprietor

This new first-class business Hotel
is now open
the public. All the
appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both
the Middle et.
md Congress st. ears, is one of the most
convenient
η the
city.
The Hotel contains torty
rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propiietor has had experi|
înce in
providing tor the public, and confidently exacts to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
mention will be given to the wants ot
guests.
27.

dtf

PRINTING

W:If. M.

"

Skowliesui,
Waterville,

Portland. Me.

to

INSURANCE.

St.,

POliTLAND, ME.

Wednesday,

η ι it s s ε

DEALERS IN

Temple Street,

JOHN

•Tune Slstiind !iS(l,

Brunswick,
Bath,

feb21dtf

Practical

'TM'l

POHTIiAMD

And also will exhibit iti
BMdetord or Saco,Jun. 20 Belfast,

No; 152 Middle St.,

it. e. coop em &

Adams House

WILL KXUIBIT IN

J. H. L ANSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

CiARDINtCK JORDAN·

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

mer

CIRCUS !

1,650,1371

NEW

The undersigned (recently Proprie.or of
U.S. Hotel) begs leave
to inform liis lorfriends and patrons, and the ι ub'ic
generally, that he lias leased, tor a teim of
e Commercial House.
years
This Hotel is situated in one ot the most convenant locations in the
city tor business nun and travîlers, being in the immediate
of the Cusom House, and the wholesale vicinity
stores.
The House has recently
undergone extensive improvements, and has been
Newly Famished Throughout.
Tbc sleeping Rooms are large and wed ventilated
;
;he suites of rooms are well
arranged, and complctey furnished for Families an I large
parties.
Price educed to Two Dollarstraveling
per day.
my30dlmo
■£. €KAiH.

STONE & MURRAY'S

procured at ^ ^ilort

e.

Look Like Old Times.
junOdSw

PORTLAND,
Will be R(>Opeiieil to the
Traveling Public. Wednesday, Jnne
lsf, 1870.

2,115'

600,000

AT

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.

60,000 (

State

Gov. Fore nncl Cross
Sis.,

BROKER,
over

AT PRrCES THAT WILL·

38,8094

Fractional Currency, including Nickels,
legal Tender Notes,

Discount,
Exchange,

TAPESTR17 S,

3,2-8 1

-----

_

AND

Proprietors.
ju»9tt

8, 1;70.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

ORLANDO KICKERS ON,

Comer of Commercial and Market sts,
Westeii & Co.

June

House,

533,000 (
10,^50 (
8ô,238 J

Other keal Estate, -----500
Current Expenses,
6,613 i
Cash Items,
Including Stamps,
31,069 (
Bills ot other National
6.500 (
Bank-·,

Capital Stock,paii in.
Surplus Fund,

Β RUSSE Β LS
•

mj27dtt

my7d3m*

SHIP

June 16tli.

This popular summer resoit will bo
openid tor transient and permanent company en Saturday, May 28, ib70.

»t*.

9TH,

Β inking

sea-

~OC EAWHOUSE.

Civi'

JUNE

YELYETSS

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest o** tUe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and
permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Firsr-Class accommodations in every appointaient.
VAN VALKENBUUGH & CO.,

cot*·

ami after

on

THURSDAY,

CAPE COTTAGE.

ENGINEERS,

Estimates lor Wood ana Iron
Chas. Ε. Greene.

LANCASTER HALL.

Scarboro' Beach.
Thursday,

G III: Ε NIC <£ DANFORTH,

71 IVlidtllr,

AT

I sliall open

SEALED

871,993 (

DAILY PRESS.

Atlvcrtising Agency.

of

PROPOSALS will l»e received at thia
office until Saturday, At 12 o'clock
M.. the 2i">th
day ot June instant, lor the supply of Rations to tbe
petty officers and seamen ol the U. S. Revenue
Steamer "Mahoning" or any other Revenue Cutter
or Cniters tl>at
may be stationed at this ρ rt, for tbe
term ot one y.nr trom the tiist
nay ot July next.
The ration for the Revenue Service is
the same as
that all-wed in Naval Service,
omitting the liquor;
and consists ot tbe ίο1
lowing articles, viz: Jieet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit Pickles or
Cranberries, Biscu't, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa., Butter,

RESOURCES.

Loans and
Discounts,
S. Bonds to sccure
Circulation,
Other Bonds,
I>ue from
Redeeming and Reserve Agents,
Due from olher
National Bauks

and

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
Portland and Falmouth, )
J
Portland. Joue a, 1S70. )

District

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Proposals for Hâtions
Ship Chandlery.

Οί tlio condition of the

U.

MY LA HUE STOCK OF

popular Sea-side Resort will open for the

Έ1 Έ> Ο R Τ

At close ot business, Jane 9,1S70.

CARPETS!

S. B. GUNNISON.
Positively close 1 to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
jeHd-'w

«USINAS» GAUDS

CIVIL.

Portland, Me,

ATLANTIC HOUSE!

Wanted.

ËNTEEL accommodai ions for a Gentleman and
I wiie,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single
gentltmeu may be had it applied lor scon, at Mo. 9
Federal sc.
m>31dti

R

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canal National Bank of Portlanc

x<

jlY. respectable lamilv without children.
Or, two furnished rooms to let.
j α ill 3 Iw
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street ;

in

HOUSE,

Island,

miscellaneous.

Great Reduction

Tlie above favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-owned. June 28,1870.
Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
IJonBoating,
the Ailan'ic loast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will he in
attendance dflring the season.
I'art es wishing to reach the Ottawa
House will
enquire for Str. Gaze»le, Custom House Wharf.
Terras from $14 to §20 per week. Fur
lurther particulars aj ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other
the
patties
Ottawa House will receive every attention,viiting
and can
be lurnisned with Musicians and s· acious Hall Room
at reasonable charges.
jelldGw

small,

a

Al ISC EL LAN KO US.

resumed bis mad race around the room,
visage than bepresenting « more
fore. f occurred to the husband that his
n ifê and child would soon return, and the
doc. which be siw was rabid, would
probably
attack one or both of them as they
unsuspectentered.
This
was
from
ingly
that moment
the one terrible dread that tilled his
mind,
and lie resolved to deal him a
death-blow.
Tlii do2, on seeing his master's
upraised
crutch, made a lurious spring for the bed. and
with sure aim Demery telled him to the
floor.
Three times the it.luriated animal returned
soon

to the charge and was each time
repulsed,
finally falling stunned andhleeding. Demery
then dispatclied the brute with an axe and
calmly waited lor the return of his family.

The Demoralization of Free Millixeiîy.—The mild and modest
country
girl who deemed it a virtue to have turned her old tarlatan once more for a
party dress, and to have retrimraed her last
year's spring hat at a cost of seventy five
cents, lias lier eyes now opened to what is
done in distant anil
dangeious cities. She
learns that Mrs. A. L.
Coolidge's bill at her
dressmaker's, apparently for a few mo.iths

only,

amounted to

$1,D11.11;

aud that this

dressmaker reproached her customer
by letter
for the smallness ot the
amount, and assuted
ber that a rival
(let us
customer, Mrs.
call bet
Harris), lmd paid her $4,ι*Ό '» three

months,

and was

likely

this year to exceed

that. Can these things be in cities. anJ yet
rural innocence remain untarnished?
et
parents who would keep from their dauçhteri
the details ol a divorce suit, will let their virgin minds dwell unrestricted on excesses that
can only end in that proverbial divorce which
parts a fool from Ins money. Free love is bad,
bur so Is a free milliner's account.—A'ew 1'orfc
Tribune.

any»»

VBE8S

THE

F/iday Morainp:, June 17, 1870.
The Problem of Krprc«cmation.
of Hip country is estimated to be about 40,000,000. In 1840 it
If tlie rate of increase .-lia II
was 17,000,000.
be as great in the next as in the lasl
Tbe

present population

We bare ω Iflleféit, except ω u spectator,
in the new " irrepressible conflict" between
Boston and New York, pro
wing ovit Of the
almost utter failure of the Beethoven festival
in the latter city. When the Hub last year
began to prepare for the magnificent Peace
Jubilee, the Metropolis jeered and sneered at
the arrogant assumption of the New England
capital to be regarded as the great eastern centre in musical affairs.

But the Jubilee was a

thirty success in every respect, and increased the
years, which is highly probable, our populaof the Manhattan»*» ; so
envy and jealousy
tion in 1900 will fall but little short of 05,0
K),- they searched Hie .alendar for an occasion to
000. Within half a century, even if after 1900
inaugurate a more gigantic display of musical
the increase shall be considerably
slower, it power, and they concluded to make the cenmay reasonably be expected that our populatenary of Beethoven's birth an occasion. Bostion will approximate
1Γ,0,000,000, and in a ton good naturcdly lent its Handel and Ilaydn
century after that at 'lieoutside, will be no: less Society, its Gilmore and Zerrlian, big
than 300,000,000. This would be bat 100 in- drum and
anvils, and allowed its neighbor to
habitants to the square mile of our tenilory copy its artillery bassos and
magnetic bellexclusive of Alaska, while tbe more prosperous ringing, and would have loaned the Coliseum
not
less
countries of Europe have commonly
if it had been bespoken in time. Notwiththan 150 or 200 inhabitants'0 the equate nibe,
standing all this the attempt of New York to
and in extreme cases like England and Bel- eclipse Boston has falbn far
short of success.
With
a
population Both in orchestra and chorus
gium sustain 300 or 400.
the New York
of 3 )0,000,000 therefore our country will not
affair was behind its prototype. The
manage
limit
of
extreme
her
the
have reached
increase, ment was
bad, and on the first day there was
then look forward to the time when
and

may
she will have 500,000,000,equal to nearly half the
present population of the world. All these mill-

ions must be divided into constituencies to be
represented in tbe popular branch of

Congress.

When wc reflect how large these constituencies must necessarily be, and that the more
numerous the constituency the less intimate
are the relatiois of the representative to
it,
the pi oblem of representation begins to assume
its

just proportions.

discord between the conductors and the instrumentalists.
The audiences have been
small, and the receipts have not paid expenses.
Boston claims that its loaned talent alone saved the thing from utter failure, and complains
that New York ingratitude allowed the Boston people to be crowded into back seats and
suffer for food and lodgings. But in the midst
of all this, Boston indulges in a little expression of pride that it is a neck ahead of the
Metropolis. It is very strange that the noble
science of harmony should create such dissension.

u.vm>£ m

.1

and be governed by en mtbc
of
law
Crispins. Mr. SampsotJj
bltrafry
the employer referred to, resolved to test the
question of the availbility of Chinese labor,
and of the aptitude of Chinamen for American civilization ; and accordingly he
procured from San Francisco a crew of Chinese
fresh from the "Flowery Kingdom." They
have arrived at their
destination, North Ad-

fused to recognize

ams, and are

preparing to begin woik in their
avocation. A letter Irom there speaks of
the manner in which they were received and
the prospects of success for Mr.
Sampson's

new

enterprise:
They have been busy in many ways ; some
washing out clothes, some learning the English language, some studying arithmetic in
the calculating machines they have
brought
with them. One rapid learner who did not
know a single letter yesterday has mastered
the alphabet perfectly. The Chinese loremau
has visited the stores with Mr. Sampson's
foreman, made many purchases of dishes,
shirts, &c., has not been molested by the Crispins, and has been very heartily welcomed to
town by many citizens. The instructor emgaged by Mr. Sampson to teach the new
hands, a veteran shoe manufacturer from
Springfield, had been in town but a few hours
when he was accosted by strangers, one alter
another, and warned with various significant
hints that it would be well lor him to desist,
and was told that money might be made by
going home. He is a man of some obstinacy,
however, and not likely to be either frightened or bribed away. Otherwise the Crispins
have not made any demands and are not likely to make any at present. There are some
citizens of the town, not Crispins, who think
they see cause for alarm in the introduction

of

"slaves,"

crease

as

they

call

them, fearing a

de-

of trade by the Chines habits of cheap
but the better class of residents unan-

living,
imously approve Mr. Sampson's movement as
made necessary by the outrageous conduct ot
the Crispins, and express confidence that they
will give no trouble if well treated, but harmonize with New England communities.

On the one hand it is necessary to provide
against having tbe constituency too large
aud on the other against having the House
A week or ten days ago between three and
too numerous for efficiency. In 1790 there
was one
representative to every 33,000 inhab- four hundred sacks of mail matter from the
Λ Desperate Game of Banc Ball.
itants; under the census of 1800, one repre- post-office at London, bound to South Sea Isand tUc betting fraternity were
Brooklyn
sentative to 127,000 of the representative pop- lands, were received at Omaha. On Wedneson Tuesday by the vanquishment of
surprised
ulation. If our population at the present day the English-Australian mail, which had
the hitherto invincible Bed Stocking base ball
been landed at San Francisco and brought
time is 40,000,000 and tbe next House consists
club by Hit, Atiantioc of Brooklyn. The specacross the Pacific railroad, was shipped to its
of 240 members, the ratio of representation
tators on the ground numbered at least 12,000.
will be one repiesentalive to 106,006 inhabi- destination from New York. England, with The
belting was dull and but little money
«

vaum

cviiu

ιι

iiuc

uuuiwci

wi

îc^icocijiUpII>cd

increasing until
a
population of
144,000,000 each constituency would number
600,000. The only way to prevent constituencies from growing too large to act in concert intelligently, is by a gradual increase in
the number of representatives. Itis proposed
that under the next apportionment the House
of Representatives shall consist of 300 memremain tlie same must go on
half a century hence with

bers. Whether the House shall be thus increased is onlf a question of time. The rapid increase of our population will make it a
necessity soonc-r or later, and as it will prevent many ot the Eastern States from losing
disproportionately, it seems just that the increase should take place under our next
apportionment. This is necessary to prevent

her great mercantile

marine and intricate

connections, thus a.lmils that the
route to lier antipodal colonies is

commercial
shortest

the American continent. And in this
but the beginning of thd great commerçai changes it was foretold a transatlantic railroad would produce. First comes the
letter-bag, then the package, followed by light
freight, and as the means of communication
increase, andcompetiiion between routes levels the cost of transportation, the sharp English merchant will send his venture to China
this way and grasp the benefit of a waiting
across

we see

market,

while his

neighbor pursues

the old

route to

get a more uncertain return at the end
long sea-voyage. We have something
akin to this in the history of our early Cali-

of a

fornia trade. The Eastern merchant filled the
orders of his California correspondent by a
the constituencies from growing so
rapidly'
and at the same moment
as to make their representatives
strangers to heavy-sailing vessel,
shortened the route for his own cargo by
all but a narrow circle.
There is of course a limit beyond which a means of an extreme clipper ship, which carried a smaller freight, and skimmed the
profits
legislative body cannot be increased without
of the market before the
big ship had got
making it unwieldy and inefficient. The
H<„use has not however, appioaclied this lim- around the Horn. And so the commercial
it as jet. The House of Commons in Great world is finding out the truth of the proposition that a straight line is shorter (and cheapBritain, numbers nearly seven hundred members without being so numerous as seriously er) than a curve.
Postponed.—The State Temperance Mass
to impede legislation. In the course of time
our liouse of Representatives will have to be
Convention, which was to have met at Auincreased to six hundred at least and the con- burn to-day to consider the expediency of
stituencies will be quite large enough at that. making 5n independent nomination for GovWhether a legislative body so large would not ernor, has been indefinitely postponed. In
of the result of the Augusta Convention
be obliged to confine itself to
directing the view
general couise of legislation, leaving the de- it was hardly expected that the distinctive
tails to a smaller and more select body quali- temperance men would have done anything,
fied by special training for the work, is one of had they assembled, but ratify and endorse
the questions of the future.
One of the the nomination .of Mr. Perham, as he was last
ablest of modern writers on representative year, and has continued to be a favorite with
government, John Stuart Mill, insists that them. This action, coupled with the proceedpopular assemblies are ii.competent to legis- ings at Augusta, consolidates the Republican
late themselves, and that their proper func- party more closely than it has been lor two
tion is merely to control legislation. In his years. The Democrats will not approve this
opinion there should be a commission to per- movement, for !t knocks out their last hope
form the mechanical part of legislation which of making capital out of a third paity or disshould frame
a
bill calculated to ac- affection in the Kepublican rauks. The nomcomplish any object which the legisla- inee of their Convention on the 28th inst.
ture wishes and
directs, tbe latter to will not have the ghost of a chance for elecconfine itself to accepting or
rejecting with- tion against Mr. Perham.
out amendment thî measures
tbu3 preThere is no doubt that in due lime the
pared. Whether this is the best contrivance
travel and traffic between New York and San
for effecting the puipose it would be difficult
Francisco will be absorbed by the great transto tell without an experiment, but
something continental iailroad
lines, and that the isthof the kind is worth

trying.

at least until water communication is estab"It is a great deal better," says the astute
lished by means of a Darien canal. The PaJosh Billings, "not to know a thing than to
cific Mail Steamship Company îeport that the
know what ain't eo." We commend this philPanama business is not paying, and that four
osophical remark to the conductors of the of
their splendid steamers have already been
Advertiser. Their cool assumption of knowtransferred to the China trade. The Compaing all political knowledge (rom the moveowns twenty-four first-class steamers, valments of individual candidates to the issue ot ny
ued at nearly $15,000,000, and as fast as new
the closest contests, frequently leads them
paying routes are developed they will be put
astray. Thus they erred iu stating that Gen.
them. For the present it is to be hoped
upon
Hersey was at the Augusta House on the evethat a reduced line will be maintained upon
ning of the 14th inst. Fortunately fur Mr·
the old water route, i( only by way of keepPerham the kindly presence, genial laugh and
ing
up a healthy competition to the Pacific
cordial grasp of his competitor were not seen
railroad.
uor felt at that rendezvous of
politicians;
otherwise Mr. P.'s scanty majority might have
We were unusually anxious to see the Bath
melted away beneath their magic influence. Times yesterday, to read its comments on the
But it was, quite naturally, supposed that nomination ; especially because the editor telGen. Hersey would be there; therefore the egraphed trom Augusta on Tuesday
night that
Advertiser man, immediately after his own the Perham men had given up the contest.
arrival (or possible before he left the editorial
But when it came to hand we found the editosanctum) wrote the dispatch announcing the rial corner of the sheet had been torn off. This
presence of the Eastern candidate. Possibly has happened several days in succession ; and
the expectation of seeing him so affected the if Toby means to conceal his opinions from us
imagination tbat some other form was mis- in this way wc shall soon feel compelled to
taken for liis. But the information that he
speak of it
was not present led their reporter into
graver
The State Convention.—Tim Boston
errors still.
With their own peculiar and reJournal, speaking of the result of the Augusmarkable predeliction for discovering combin- ta
Convention, says of our candidate:
ations, rings, '•gambits," and every descripMr. Perham, who is to be the next Governor
tion of political plot aud scheme where no- of Maiue, is worthy to succeed Gov. Chambody else can see aught but the fairest,straight- berlain. As member of the Legislature, as
Congressman for three terms, and as the holdout fight, Gen. H.'s absence was at once
sup- er of other important
places of trust and reposed to indicate that he was conspiring in sponsibility, he has made an excellent record
secret with somebody to deleat his
opponent and won the confidence of his tellow citizens,
almost without
at all hazards; and Hon. Samuel E.
of party. We canSpring not doubt thatdistinction
the Kepublican e'ectors of
happening to be present, as a delegate from Maine will follow
up this nomination with a
this city, and known to be friendly to Gen.
majority at the polls worthy even ot them.
he
was
selected
as
an
Hersey,
The Boston Advertiser's comments are as
eligible second
party to the imagined conspiracy, and it was follows :
gravely assertf d that "if the Hersey party
The good discipline under which the
party
should be beaten on a test
question, as of sus- acts throughout the State is well exemplified
taining the rule of the committee about sub- by the action of the State Convention yesterday. It ;s said to have been tlio largest Constitutes, they would attempt a flank move- vention
ever held in the State, and this is cerment for Mr. Spring, of Portland,
hoping to tainly tpie, unless the Convention at Bangor,
defeat Perham at. all events." The truth is which nominated Governor Chamberlain tor
that the friends of both candidates were san- the first term, was larger. It stows, at least,
the interest ot the
in the issu», that
guine of success, and never contemplated de- tliey sent more thanpeople
thirteen hundred delefeat as a possible contingency nor made any gates—buna fide residents of the towns which
preparation lor it; nor did they seek or expect they represented—from all parts of the State,
and the unanimous acquiescence of the deto avert it by any other means than hv active
feated delegates in a nomination made by only
efforts for the only mcu named or thought of
forty majority, in a vote of thirteen liundreJ,
in the contest.
testifies to the harmony that prevails.
When Hon. Saoiuel E. Spring is a candiThe Bangor Whig, which supported Gen.
date lor Governor ue is
strong enough and Hersey with zeal, says of Mr. Perham :
We have only time this morning to say that
sufficiently sagacious, as well as honest,"to
contend for it openly and not under the cover the principles of the Kepublican party will be
safe in his habds.
of any other
name, however popular; and
will win or lose in a fair
fight and not playing
The C'ougrra»i*nnl IVominnlien.
"gambits" or hatching ''treason, stratagem and
for
which
spoils,"
the Advertiser has such
Kittery, June 15,1870.
a
To the Editor of the Prêts:
keen sent. Those sounds which in
the PoThere appears to be considerable
litical Wilderness "of that
feeling
paper" "syllable
manifested in tliis town, as to who shall be
men's names" as connected with
every possi- our
next Representative to
ble torm of political treachery are too
Congress. Ask
purely wbo shall be the
man, and the answer almost
imaginary to afl'eet the honor of men whose
to a man, is, John
Lynch.
arc well known iu
stiaight-torward

dealings

this community ; they are, like those which assiiled the knight of the charming German story
he

passed through the enchanted forest, intended only to delude and
bewilder; and like
them, too, in being attributable only to a malignant and diabolical origin, and not as representing any actual occurence ot the everyday lite ol this world.
as

Pelilicnl Vale*

Col. Geojiok W. Carb h the
Republican
Congress in the second Indiana
district.
The re-election of Senator
Anthony by the
decided vote of 22 to 10 in the Senate and 53
to 17 in the House indicates
that Chase's
frothy son-in-law is played out in Rhode Island. Were he to run for
any office to day it
is doubtful
whether hs would receive
any
votes beyond those
of his factory
operatives.
So ends the great
independent political movement headed by Chase
and
Atrou.N'Eν General Sprague.
Hoar has sent in
his resignation, to take effect
as soon as a successor cau be appointed. The
resignation was
voluntary, and in pursuance of a plan
adopted months ago. The New York
Herald comments on the wisdom and promptitude
with
which the President acceded to the
popular
sentiment, and says that he is determined to
have men in his Cabinet
acceptable to the Republican party and in harmony with it, and
that Secretary Fish and others will
soon follow Hoar's example.
nominee for

Now, sir, the question is, why John Lynch?
Because the people demand that he shall
resent
them; they have confidence in repthe

n™,V statesman,
^,.'.,,>WUI"tli,nandto bc
good
a

al»

honorable man,

Iriend to the

classes; always attending

a

laboring

snicily to bis busiand looking to the
wellare ol his constituents, and for the good ot his country
The question has been
asked, Where can
we find the man who will labor so
hard lor
the shipbuilding interest as John
Lynch?
alter
he
has
so
worked
Now, sir,
hard, and
satisfied the people, that he is the right man
in the light place, do you suppose that
they
are going to allow any other man to till bis
place at present. No sir;—John Lynch is
the inan.
Sir, the only objection that we have heard
to Mr. Lynch is "rotation in office." What do
we care about rotation In office so long as we
have good men and those who will work lor
ness

the good of all ;
people want.

those are the men that (he

The above is a fair expression of the opinions of the people in this vicinity.
Q. K.
YYo-Lek

put up, and this at the odds of 100 to 25
the Bed Stockings. The detailed reports,
published in the New York papers, show some
was

on

magnificent playing, coupled

with the most

intense excitement on the part of the spccta"
At the close of the eighth inning (he
score stood 5 to 5.
The ninth inning was
played with the greatest care by both ninesi
and the result was a tie, although for a moment it looked as though the visitors must
win. The game was now 5 to 5. The report
continues :
Several of the players now gathered around
the umpire, and a moment later the Atlantics
were seen leaving the field, having understood
the umpire to call the game. The Cincinnators.

objected to this, and their captain, jumpon a bench, said that his nine was on the
field and wanted to plaj the game out, the
rules requiring play to be carried on, in case
of a tie m the ninth inning, until one club or
the other shall have scored a winning run.—
The Red Stockings, therefore, very
properly
claimed the gaine, and then the Atlantics,
discovering what the trouble was, returned to
the field. The crowd had invaded the grounds
during the interruption, and some lime was
now spent in clearing a spaee sufficient to
play in; but at last everything was ready tor
the g <me to proceed, and Gould, ot the
Beds,
going to the bat, led oil'. He was quickly out,
and Waterman bad no better luck, but Allison
hit a sharp grounder over a third base, and
took one bag. lie was unable to get in, however, Harry Wright popping up one easy fly
tis

ins

for Start. The Atlantics in turn handled the
ash, and soon had two men on bases. Pike
being out, Smith unfortunately popped up a
ball over George Wright's head, and the latter
seeing his chance dropped it, and then sent it
quickly to third, putting out McDonald, forced
off second, and Waterman, pa-sing it over to
second, put out Pearce, forced from lirst.—
This result was astonishing, and the lookers-on ntre
in a state of nervous frenzy.
People laughed and talked hysterically, and some were pale, while otbeis were red in the face whh excitement.
Five more innings, with nerves so tiahtlv
strung, and there would have been cases ot
insanity in the audience. This result was,
however, happily averted, as the eleventh inning brought the play to a close. The "lieds"
battled with the energy of despair, and getting in a couple of runs, walked proudly to
the field confident of victory. The Atlantics
were about disheartened, but went in lor all
the chances. Brainard seemed to be
jaded
out and taking courage the Brooklyn
players
battled savagely. Smith made a sale hit and
was at once sent home by Start, who
putting
a hall into the crowd at right
field, reached
third base. A tie was now reasonably certain
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Tiie Cuba Debate ixtiie House.—"Dixon" of tbe Boston Advertiser gives the following review of the stormy scene in the
House on Wednesday evening during the debate on the Cuba resolutions:
There was not much interest in the diseussion until Mr. Butler got the floor, which he
did by the courtesy of Mr. Judd, who
gave
half of his time to Mr. Butler and the other
half to Mr. Logan. As soon as Mr. Butler
began nearly all the members in the back part
of the hall came down and stood in his
neighborhood. He deieuded the President and
Secretary of State in words of high praise,

produced documents conclusively disproving
the stories of great fees paid to
SMney Webster, who 13 Mr. Fish's son-in-law, and for five
in
New
York
of
the Spanish
years attorney

government. He made a decided sensation
when he came to take up Mr. Banks's angry
ami ungenerous flings at Caleb Cushiug, and
in behalf of that gentleman, of whom he

spoke in warm eulogy, declared that he did
not write the President's message, did not see
it until lie read it in tbe papers, aud is not
now, and has not been since the troubles in
Cuba began, counsel of the Spanish Minister.
On th:s denial and showing, Mr. Fitch withdrew what he had said about Mr. Webster, in
a very liamisome manner, but Mr. Banks did
not retract lus denunciation of Mr. Cushing.
Mr. Butler then took up Mr. Banks's report,
and made mauy aliarp points against it and
him. One ol his sensations was, that government had from the beginning been
willing to
allow the Cubans to get as many men and as
much munitions ol war as they pleased, but
the trouble grew out of the fact that
tlicy
wanted to draw us into a ennfliet with
and persisted in violating our
neutrality laws
by send in g out anued expeditions. Mr. Butler closed by hauling out several Cuban
bonds,
taking liis usual fling at reporters, and briefly
telling about the contracts made here by the
Cuban lobby.

Mr. Logan was in a wrathy mood and
gave
Mr. Butler such a dressing down as has not
often been heard in tbe House. Mr. Wood
had pitched into him briefly in the early part
ol the day about his Cuban
investigation.
Mr. Logan was bitter and personal to (he last

degree, aud charged home on him with ansry
vehemence, declaring that the House never
gave him any authority whatever to go into
this inquiry, that he had scraped the gutters
to get the worst class of lobbyists to swear
against the Cubans, and that his insinuations

about the

use

and distribution of bonds

were

COGIA HASSAN'S

«prcial Meding;

escaped

crew

iu

a

boat and

were

ing

TtlE

Library

J. B.

at

The vessel arrived at Aracibo from New York
with a cargo, which she discharged, and loaded
again ; when nearly ready to sail, the mate of
tbe brig sold an old cannon and some ammunition, said to be to the amount of $2000, to
on shore.
Tbe authorities on learning
the fact immediately seized tbe vessel, and
caused tbe arrest of the mate, charging him
with inciting a revolt against the government.

parties

Tbe captaiu applied to the British Consul at
St. John for relief, hut he refused to
interfere,
and the vessel remains in tbe possession of the

Spanish government.
Capt. Gorman,formerly

of the Uuited StaUs
short time since in the

who left New York a
iuterests of tbe West India and Panama Telegraph Company, has been successful in his ne-

CHANGE OF BASE
Driven

by Cohsiantly ïïiiereasin£
WE

they

■—

Receipts of cottoa at the various ports in tbe
United Slates show that the crop ol 1869 will

D7ALKR IN

Gurs,

Business

1IAYE

JflO\*EI)

TO

Loomed to

NO. 6 TEMPLE

the Face.
For Comedo* es, Black-Beads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the F;ice. use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. Y.
Sold by
mari7d<£w4msn
Druggist» everywhere.

STREET,

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

SUMMER

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

The Life Maataiaiag Organ·.

wo

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell

MILLINERY
Lower than Ever.

SHAWLS
Sold at

Usually

ble crop, especially where tbeie is no lack ol
lind, and an exacting factor stands in the
background to take advantage of their necessities.
The lioitou, Hartford and Erie aid bill passed
til Massachusetts Senate to engrossment on
Wedtesday, 22 to 14, with some importanl
modifications, which provides for the completion of the read to Willimanlic; fora new
election of directors within three months and
for the prosecution ol the » ork on the Soutli
Boston flats under existing contracts or new
centracts to he approved by the Governor and
C >UuCil. A new amendment was also adopted providing tliat the Berdell bonds deposited
as security for the scrip yet to be issued shal!
not be exchanged for second mortgage bonds.

$4.00 for

$2.00

Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.25

LE NOS,

usually sold for 30

c.

13

for

sold

for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for 60

CANADIAN EXPKESS CO,

c.

for 15

c.

c.

for

c.

30

Change of
Extra

Best

seized by the Spanish authorities, thrown
into prison and refused coma unication witli

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.
3 cts. a

100 yards,

^pool Silk,

Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Dose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

Sagua district were hunted down with bloodhounds and captured. One named Terra was

Gent's Hose from 0 cents
Best

badly bitten

and maugled by the dogs thai
when he was executed he was unable to stand
and was obliged to receive the fatal bullets sit

a

irranil Trnnlr

Remember

the

129 MTUDLJJ

STREET, and\
6 TEMPLE STREET

GEO. C. ROBINSON &

Selling off

CO.,

Positively the

SPECIAL.

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,

Portland & Rochester B. R.
and alter
1, 1870, until further notice,
ON Train will June
le<*ve Portland tor Gorbam at 11.45
A

Frederick Appleton, E?q., of BostoD, eon o(
Chief Justice Appleton of Bangor, h is started
for California Ό visit his brother, Gen. John
F. Appleton, who is reported to be in a very
feeble condition Irom consumption.

Tiu Plate

And importer anil Dealer in
Wheet

Wire,
Sheet Copper,

Together

with

a

full assortment ot

French Tinned Iron

Wave,

AND

Tinner's

Furnishing

snlro

Of

Wilkcsbarre,

Diamond,

Locust Dale,

Locu t Ml.,

Heze!t'»n,
Cumberland,

Lebi«h,

"Paine Music

elsewhere,

and

are

offered

ηττίΓΐ»
In this
In this
years
lu this

Store,"

"Railway

Co.

Barque Mary Rldeout, from Cardenas—5<*1 hhds 45
bbls molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co.

equal to any lead in the market. Large quantitbis lead was sold last
season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best
they hart
ever s°en.
As the demand tor it this season proves
that it is appreciated both tor COLOK
conrlusively
and BODY. For sale In
any quantity by

w. rr. WHIPPLE & co.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs,
mrtOsntt

aggJExcmslon Season^

tes 15

MARINE NEWS.

Ac.,

PORT

WIII Τ Ν E*>8

Commencing May 1st.

Neat's Foot Harness Soap,

OILS,

Miaiatore Almenac
Jnnc 17·
Sun rises
4.22 I Moon rises
11.10 PM
Sun Sets
7.39 | High water
2 30 PM

ill Market gquare.

FOR IS70.

Blacks, Polishes

and

Steamer Rattlesnake,
to Rolling Mills.

Κ

vote and eightNone of them were
Question, but tlicy serve·! to
show where the house Hands.
Mr Bingham
lically got in his substitute, which
authorizes the President to protest
against the
manner in which the war is
conducted in
Cuba. The call for the previous
question was
een on the third
on the m ni n

seconu

vote.

simp'iy

—

—

entirely

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
All of the ice stored at
Bowdoinliam has already been shipped to market.
The Bath Times says that Mr.
Ζ. E. Covell,
the carriage tiiuimcr aud
harness maker, who
resides .just across the river on the
Woolwich
side near the ferry, was
suddenly taken in convulsions, Tuesday morning,
causing death to
ensue iu a few hours.
The day before he had
been at work as usual.

Sch Λ W Fish,
& Davis.

J Β

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Calais Advertiser says that fishermen
have been plemy this season at Grand Lake
stream. A gentlen-an informs us that between
five aud six hundred pertons camped there

Sugar

F^Brig Eudorus, Haskell,

Cumberland
for

Coal !

roar.E on steam,

A very nlcc article,
For sale by
case.

anil warranted to suit in every

ranmll, McAllister & co., ;
WHOLESALE AN1> RETAIL

splendid nair l>yo is the best in the world;
Le only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedies the ill eflccfs of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
•old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ippliedat Batciielor's Wig Factory, 16 Bondst.N.Y.
L'hls

june3-18ï0*>dlyr<&\v

DEALERS IN

during the month of Mav.
they caught ten thousand

He estimates that
At Private Sale,
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
salmon trout !
It 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very flno eet of parGO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Howard Bates, a son of Mr. Ambrose Bates,
or Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to lie sold
of Princeton, was drowned at Lewv's Island
opposite !Vcw t'oM.jm Honor.
jun7sntf
<ery cheap.
my24sntt
on the 6th i'>st.
He was at work on the logs
Exnear the mills, and fell into tbe stream.
Clkamer
restores
rescue
him
Kid
Glovk
to
tbe
workSale.
Jouveji's
For
ertions were made
by
His
men near by, but they were unavailing.
HE two-story brick house and land No 2 Spruce
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
near the coiner ol Brackett. anil
body was found in about an hour after tbe acstreet,
Spring
and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
ts. Enquire ot
CHAS. EDWARDS,
cident. Tbe young man was sixteen years old, druggists
No 59 Exchange st, 3rd etory.
and was very much respected.
mr28-dly
J uu-'snln*
J cents per bottle.

Γ

»

St

at .lonn,

Ν J

large a!*

were never so

this year.

SA WYJSR & WOODFOBO,
No. 119 Exchange Street.
June 17-dJfcwlw

comtortable and well fitted
THIS
be let for the Islands,
ready
the
to

η ο

n.

lor

MEMORANDA.
Barque Philena, (ol Portland)Rose, from HoboVen
Poitland, strucK on the -Old Man," n*»ar Gay
lead. Vioe>ard sound, on
Monday lorenoon. during
thick t«>g, and tell oft' and sunk in six
latboms ot
rater. Hit captain and crcw have arrived at
Edgariron.
No insurance on
>r

vessel. Her cargo ol coal
consigned to Ross & S.'urdivant, and was fully

jsured.

Scb Mary Eliza, ol CaUis, with coal, went ashore
η Beaver Tail Uth,
during a thick tog, and is lull ot
rater.

DOMESTIC PORT*
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th. barque
γ lavre s<li Marcus Hunter. Orr, NewAndaman,Otis,
Yor*.
DARIEN—Cld 8tb, sch M M
Knowles, Small, for

biladelphia.
Cld Mill, ^ch
Fanny

Κ Shaw, Walls, rhester. Pa.
SAVANNAH-CM 11th, »ch H G Bird, D.inkwat€ r, Matanzas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sell Mary Patten, Cum^ dn^s. Havana.
Ar Utli, brnj Anna M Knight,
Kaight, Matanzas;
8 ?h Arct c. Norris, Arecibo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sebs F.lla F Crowell,
lowes, Portland; Addie Murcbie Gibbs. Calais.
Also ar Mill, tines Geo Harris. French. St
John;
aragon, Shute. Wilmington, NC; sch L A Jobnson,
ι lahlman, St John MB.
NEW YOB K—Ar 14ih, barque Eureka H alio
way.
intwerp. brigs Hiram A bilk· Tibbettr, t'ra Havana;
lar-.i J Adums

longer time.

a

Yacht is

deep

Enquire

sea

now

fish-

Vaster.

J. L. WEEKS, 71 Fore Street,

ot

jane 17-dlw

AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, manes
the(lE)asiic Lo'-k Stitch" and is warranted for 5
Priée. $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-teed sold tor $13 or bss are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE « O., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II·., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
junl7 3m

WANTED

Wanted !
SITUATION as housekeeper by an American
widow lady in a small family where there are no
small ch Idren ; a widower preferred. PI a se address
or call at No. 6 Lincoln St.
Mbs. W. F. M.
jnul7*lw

A

Wanted.
SITUATION as Porter or Fireman in Hotel. Ad·
dr- ss before Monday next, at ibis office,
'VoRTER."
junl7*3t

A

SaniCommission
Memoirs,

SURGICAL

VOLUME.

I. On the Wounds o' Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Tranmatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
II. On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions of Bone:
namely, 0*t«i-Vly-ditis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Oiteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necros s.
III. On Pyœmia.
By Jons A. Lidell. A. M., M. D. Edited by
Pr f. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromolithographie plates. In one volume Svo. Cloth,
extra, $6 50.
Embracing, as tbese papers do, all the more recent
observations upon the toj ics discussed, with a vast
amount of car< |ul original
research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatise* wlii h cannot but
be acceptable to the Medical Profession.

U. 8. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.
STATISTICAL
Investigations

in the

VOL Ρ HE.

Military

anil

Anthropological

Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Apthorp G^uld, Ph. Dr., Actuary to the U. S.
Samt try Commission.
In one volume κνο. Cloth, extra, $6.50.
The tacts and figures which Dr Gould has collected and classified, are most curious and suggestive,
he whole military {»opn a'ion or' the
touching
Utile I States
The questions ot na'ivity, age,
stature,com lrxion, color ot hair and e>es, occuot body, proportions ·ί body,
iJimentions
pations
dimensions and proportion- ot head, weight, and
r» sp'ra ion
and
strength, pulmonary capac'ty,
pelse. vision, education,—ι b se and others embraced
in hem are illustrated and discussed by aid ot a multitude ot classified tacts. I)r. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discus^on means of comparison with
nations and races ot men, so that the stuoent has
here at command the material tor pursuing some οt
the most cutious ar.d Interesting researches in the
liie of man.

HIS TORI CA L

VOL UME.

History of the Uni'ed States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its tcork during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
Cloth, extra, $3 3»>.
telling the whole splendid
glory.»·— Harper's Monthly.
"
Oue cannot he'p wishing th it there might be one
copy ot this booK placed in each ot the original centres ot work and ot pravers which are scattered over
ill'lie land. Mr. Si il c's book ought to be read in
jachot hem, as eagerly as the camp letter» »
ere,
>r the bulletins of the oead and
wounded, if onlj as
evidence tha* the com tort and hope were not sent in
rain.M—Atlantic Monthly.
one volume 8vo.
"A noble volume,

In

Newark—

Rockport, to load

*

or

day or

MEDICAL VOLUME.

lih frr bJu°Cox.

Bantfor, to load lor
)rlando Ni< kerson.
Sen Annie Amsden. Bangs,
iorfolk—Nickei son & Li chlield.

ras

SPARKLE,

For the Islande.

"si-bOeorgieSU»d™ ffid. Çjd»!·.

HallYn

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Richmond. Me, to load ttr

Job».
*»ffi(«rl
N-J J™*
Sch
(Br) Dunham,
Miller. Spr.gf.

ot ihe Assoa meeting ot the Government
ciation May ll it wa* \otca—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment and B'en
tbe By Laws ou or be/ore tbe 15th ot June ext
«liah be considered η s withdrawn trom the Associalioti and their membership forfeited.
The books may be found at Λ. M. *mifh*< Pomnr
>t Mid'le and Temple SI 8., or at tb<*
the
Λ M. SMITH, Secretary
ivenrag oJ •ebea'.va".
y'
May 13 sneodtjuulS.

FRESH MINED

brigliam.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen-

AT

Furnaces an-.l Parlor Stoves.
Also, the
and Red Asli Coa's lor sie^m purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter upply
will do well to givj us a call.
for

Harris, Georgetown, SC—pitch pine

sch Grace Webster, Hume,
Georgetown, DO.
Sch Κ G Willard, Parsons,
Philadelphia,-eoal to
Randall. McAllister & Co.
Scb Ida L Howard,
Harrington, Elizabethport—
coal to Randall, McAl ister & Co.
Sch Ann Flower, White, New
York,— moulding
e nd to Portland « o.
Sch Ida May, Drisko, New
York,—coal to Jackson
& Eaton.
Sch Lady Woodbury. Woodbury, New York.
SchTraccy Jane, (Br) Pettipas, Pictou,—coal to

Haydn Association Notice.

quality ol White

Georgetown DC—coal

Barque Mary Ε Libhy, Libby, Boston.
Sch Adeliza, Wright,
Savannah.—yellow pine to
Lewis & Co.

Ryan

anVv^eèburn^D'mer

Loaf Lehigh,
best

nam

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax,
N3, with mdse
to -lohn Porteous
Barque Mar ν Hideout. (Br) MeAllisler. Cardenasmo asses to l.yncb, lia-k-r & Co.
Karoue Ironsides, Tapley, Baltimore,—coal to Portland Gas Co.

lykensvalley

Hazleton and

PORTLAND,
Tkandari Jau 10

Warren's Cough

Harleigh,

OF

ARRIVED.

Soaps the Harness at

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Juncthe same time. Wholesale bv
JAMKS BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
tion, to Ai ont real, and return,
$15,00
To Oorh im and return,
Harness
Makers, Druggists and Growers keip it.
5,00
To Uuebec,
do.
16,«Ό
*u»ytisn3m
To Ni ig ο a Fa is, do.
(all rail)
25,00
T«» l'étroit,
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
do.
25,00
ErupTo Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,uO tions irom the skin, use Sclilottei beck's Moth and
ΐ»α Mnrnia Line ef Hteniiiere·
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. SchlotterTo Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00 beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portlanl
do
and return,
31,00 Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents
A>eal? and Stateroom accommodation
per botincluded in
the above ares.
tle.
enti
may3
Tke*e » irataclAw* (firnmem have now resumed ttieir trips for the season. Families
moving
"isuyniK and I'll do τοη goed.w-Thebest
si or par lit »
desiring a pleasure trip across the medicine
in 1 lie world is DR. LAjKGLKY'S ROOT
Lakes. will do well t » avail themselves
ot this op- AND HEKB
BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andard
portunity.
lor Liver Com plaints, Bilious Diseases, Huremedy
The al ove excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail, mors of the Blood and
are available to return
Skin, Jaundice, Dvspepsia,
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Indigestion,
Headache, ana all diseases
Company's Offices, arising from Costiveness,
anu at D. H. Bianchard's
Disordered Stomach* Torpid 1 iver, or
282 Congress ?t.
Impure blood. They cleunse the system, purify and
new create ibe blood, restore tbe
WILLIA91 FJLOWBKS,
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole
body. GEO. O. GOODfia«icru Agent, Banger.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all urujglsts.
m>8sntt
Fet»28-dl6w
8»

Coal! Coal !

be deferred a short time. Iu
reply to a question the President stated the
Company were
their
charter troui making anv
prohibited by
assessments upon paid up stock.
Adjourned
to meet the second
Wednesday in Julv at
10 1-2 o'clock A. M.

ity, June 12, Patrick Holivan, aged 55
yrs.
June 13, Mr. Chas. A.
Swan, agod 38

IMPORTS·

Strictly Pure

wholly unwoithy a gentleman or man of honor. This language caused great excitement.
Mr. Butler rose to make some reply, but Mr.
fENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Logan refused to yield the floor. After Mr.
The L-wiston Journal says that a band of
Logan had freed his mind about Mr. Butler
he took up the general issue, indulged in robbers have commit1 ed some depredations for
the last six weeks in Lincoln aud Lee,
some strong words against the President, and
and, to
some exteut, in Snriugfield aud Winn,
No
made a fervid appeal for Cuba, God, liberty
Balsam.
and humanity, rolling out a perfect torrent of violence is offered, but a prowling about at
and
and
money
night,
provisions are taken.
I» beyond a question tbe
words of sympathy with the struggling and
very best medicine ot tbe
In some instances suspicion points to residay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT aud
oppressed people.
dents.
Mr. Banks closed the debate by a brief
LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Wo learu from the Bansor Whin that the
FB4NKL1N
COAL.
Children it is tbe most eflective medicine ever used.
speech, in which he labored heavily. His stockholders of tne Baugor aud Piscataquis
voice finally gave out completely, and a sharp
Railroad held au adjourned meeting at
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Bangor
CnUrC,y ""Γβ
on Wednesday.
The committe raised at the
contest at once sprung up on tbe order of
Β F. BRADBURT, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
procedure. Mr. Bingham wanted to gel in a last meeting to report what measures should Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !
GEO. C.GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agent» lor
raise
be
taken
to
substitute, and Mr. Banks wrs determ.ned he stated that in theiruiobcy to complete the road,
oct23eoii«
New England.
should not do it. In the course of an hour
opiuion, the mntter should
three votes were taken, all of which went
"gainst Mr Banks, and the last one ol which
threw the
management ot the η ho'.e question
into the
hands of Mr. Bingham. The majorities asaiuH Mr.
Banks were six on the first
vote, tbirteeu on the

<

city,

city, June 16, of consumption. Mr. Sam 1
R. Small, aged 31 years.
[Funeral services Satur lay afternoon at 3 o'clock,
from 42 Free street.

bottom ties or

JOS. 11. I'OOli.

Grand Trunk

«fiddle «I.

FnreWhiteLead
And

at

prices by
may 17-sntl

77

No· 77 middle Sireet.

Warranted

Sales

tary

In this city, June 16, at High Street Church,
by
Rev. W. H. Fenn, assisted bv Rev S. L. Blake, of
Concord, Ν. H t'h-trles S. Chase and Miss Louise K.
Sawjl r, both ot Portland.
Id ttiis city, Juue 15 by Rev. A. K.P. Small John
W. Boucher ot Cape Elizabeth, and Fannie E. Foleom, ol East port.

W Oil Κ S

stock Port-

All are of guaranteed qualfreshness, meriting anil retaining
their well-known reputation both here and

MOWER,

New Volume of JJ. 8.

MARRIED.

The beauti'ul Song entitled 1 * ngei
Whiapero"
by M. C. Mitliken, and dedicated ό Mrs. J. L.
Shaw.
having a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received t om the publishers, :tt the

and

return)

Music,

MUSICAL

"faîne Manie Ni*»e» No

land possesses.

ity

the past liberal patronage, the subhis thanks.
tyAll the Store Furniture sold but fine Sale and
Regulator, which are offered at a bargain.
C. W. WINGATE,
Corner Middle and Temple st.
jel4eodsntf

tbe latest
publication, constantly received, and
Merchandise or every itesci ipticn on hand

Scranton.

tlie most complete

up

Appreciating

scriber

Musi a!
at the

'Tills LIMB OF t'O lliN ,je4sntt

make

away thta month.

Tianrs and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
Tcpaired. A»1 orders left at tlie
"Paiue ITIunie Nlere", 77 Middle Street*
will be promptly attended to.

AND

Opportunity !

me

Piano-Forte Tuning 1

Good p.

Portland, May 31,187'J.

Last

KyPersons having batches and Jewelry with
to be repiired, are hereby notified to take them

will leave Gorbam tor Portland at
ΤUOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

Sheet

Ike

slielbyville, Tenn.

Store.

Goods in his line at Cost !

Iron.

Zinc,
*al<lci*, âc.,

CLIPPER

I·

At Cincinnati, Obio, and

Oapt.ABBAK 0S300D, Sailing

the subscriber closes his busnes* here this
month, and has the st.re rented to another party.—
Remember all tbe

Iteturnin?

m.

12.45 p. Μ.
my28d:iw

Trial !

Thr Viril Prtniin Awarded

ing, by

As

a

Britannia and Plated Ware,

!

at Cost

Wingate's Jewelry

RIFI VS Dr\IfAI?a,

Red Cloud and party attended the Jerome
Park races Wednesday and witnessed the
Twelve Temptations.

Uuilm»»

Final Announcement.

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
OF

Leading again in

1870.

First-Class Machines Competing.

YACHT

PROPRIETORS OF THE

MANUFACTUREE

THE CLIPPER.

<

Place,

class ol

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED

Ac., &e., &c.

»

Bayamo.

NEW

MO Α· ill. Express will leave the oflke at G.30.
AGENTS —To «ell the HOME «HUTTLK-nEWING MACHINE. Price. #25. It
1.25 P. HI Express at 12.45,
makes the "Lock Stitch," (xhke η both sides) an<l is
The Canadian Express Co. connect at
Detroit, the only licensed under teed Shuttle- Machine sold
Mich., with the American Merchants Union Express for leas than $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Co. to all points
Grover & Baker and Sinner & Co. A I other underWm, Soaih-Wc«t, Orrg·· A California. ! teed Shuttle· Machine* sjld for le>s than $60 are inI Irintmcnts, and the s 1 er and user babe ο proseFor general information apply at the Cu's Office.
cution. A»Mr*-e, JOHNSON, CLARK A CO.. Bos90.fii«hange fttrccf.
ton. Mass Pittsburg. Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
jun!7 3m
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June U-ûis2wsn

ting

in a chair. A rumor prevailed at Havana
that Valmesada bail been routed and killed

NPOKKX.
April 20. latG N. Ion 86 E, barque Brunswick,
[Barque Brunswick, of Portland, was reported at
Buenos Ayres Ν ν 18. bound »o* West Coa*t.]
June 8, lat 31 UR N, Ion 79 40 \V, fbip Cbas Davenport, irora New Orleans for Liverpool.
June 10, lat 32 10, Ion 72 20, barque Atthur Kinsman, 1'roro New York lor Cuba.
No date, lat 32 .«> N, Ion 7< \V, sch Ε L Trelcihen,
irom New York lor Nassau, NP.

Great

I
10 cts a bos.

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down !

Glasgow*

Facilities to Shippers!

All orders for the 7.10 Λ M Express should be left
1 at the Co's
office, on or berore S.oO Ρ My of the previous day; tor the 1.25 Ρ M Express ou or before 1 2
M same day.

pair upwards.

Paper Collars,

delpbia; M Ο Mariner, Mariner «liez.
Al Caibarien 5th ine», t>arums Norton Stover, Bibber, lor lîosion H (lays: Monitor, Kator, for Ν York;
britr* Eva Ν Johnson, Johnson, tor do; H M Rowly,
Hawk us, lor do 3 days; C Ε Pickering, Torrev, for
dolOda\s; H Houston, French, lor North ol flatteras : ?cb Mab*l staple-, tor do.
S'd im Matanzas 9th inst, brig Herald, Hanson,
Portland.
At llatbor Island 1st inst, sch Annio Freeman,
Bovnton, lor New York.
Ar at Montreal 14th, steamer St David, Ritchie,

Triumphantly

and a'ter June 13. the Canadian Express Co.
will dif natch Two Dailv Expresses as to'lows:—
7.IO A. 91· F >r Yarmouth, Mechanic Falls, South
Paris, Norway. Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham and
and all intermediate Stations.
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving in
Portland at 8.10 A M
All orders tor goods by this Express can bo
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 Ρ M.
1.45
M. For Montreal, Quebec,~Toronto, Hamil on, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit. Mich., and all statiois on the

0 cts. a

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

friends outside. The execution of Cubans convicted of disloyalty continue throughout the
island. Two insurgent recruiting officers in

Tne wild cats are making fearful havoc with
the sheep in Western Bluehill. Many of the
farmers have, since shearing time, had more
than fifty per cent, of their flocks killed. It is
estimated that the wild cats wilhin two years,
have destroyed $1000 worth of sheep in Brookavillc.
KENNEBEC COUNT*.
The Augusta Journal says on Wednesday
there passed over the Portland & Kennebec
railroad for the first time, a Maine Central
passenger car. The car wa-i lifted from the
broad gauge trucks to the narrow gauge
trucks.
The Maine Farmer says a clergyman of that
city has given within the past three years, towards the erection of the church in which he
preaches, $1000, or about one-filth of bis salary, during the above period. And one of his
parishioners h is contributed the sum of $2500,
or about
one-quarter of the entire valuation
of his real aud personal estate.

Time.

ON

We shall sell Sterling G conl Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

jra« ?»iu. Mb iDM, htrtram «Tat»» K Cir.v-M, r
»■·
«
*.t
!mf*» CooTfh
*-\rmu
«uuuol Aiuikv.u, «;i h'
νιϋύ.α. w. λ'ϋί

SPECIAL NOTICE.
c.

&C·)

was

Among the items on the Eastern Express
way bill at Lewiston Wednesday morning,
were four children—to be carried to Boston.
The Lewiston Journal says a boy 15 years
old, named John Slavin, while bathing in the
river near the mouth of the Cross Canal,
Wednesday forenoon, was drowned. His body
has not been discovered.
The Journal says the Lewiston Steam Mill
Co.'s drive was at Jay Bridge,
Wednesday,
and would reach Livermorc by Thursday.
Logs drive very hard this season, on account
of low water.
The census-taker at Lewiston, according to
the Journal, lound an aged maiden lady who
stolidly declined to give her age, till at lust
hard pressed, she jerked out—"Lor 'a' massa,
if you must bave it, then I'm a hundred years
old!" Fiom all apaearances the marshal did
not feel at liberty to doubt it.
The Journal says Moses Howes alias Moses
Turner, a Lewiston scapegrace, and who slipped the offic-rs at Auburn, latt Anril, and
made his reireat on the side ol Betr Mountain,
a very secure place, has recen-ly been recaptured by Col. Littlefield. Moses is a pretty
bard "crowd" for one of his age, "being only
about eighteen." He asked Col. L. "how
long a time they would give him at Thomaston." Col. L. said "as long as you ask for."
"Well," says he, "if they don't I'll be d—d it I
will ever patronize them again."

FORRIftX PORTS.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Apl 161 h. ship Richd Bustee<l. King, —, to load tor San Francisco
Sid March 28, barque Κ Ρ Buck, Curtis, for San
Francisco.
4Sld im Sydney Apl 12, ships Martha Rideont, Dixon, San Pran'isco; 16th Old Dominion. Freeman, do
Ar at Melbourne Apl 1, baroue McGllvery, Nichols
Boston; 1 lib, ship Rattler. Mar>b New York; 20tb,
barque Pearl. Harding, Boston; 15tb,Cliasca, Crockett New Vork.
Ar at Batavia April 21, ship Agra, Miller, fm Melbourne.
Sid m Padang April 9fb, ship Cyclone, King, for
Bost in.
»ld fro Havre 30th ult. Alicia. Stewart, lor Cardiff
and United States: Owega. Posr, do.
1
Γ»

iments ot costiveuess. A course ot the Bi ters w ll
and finally banish these obnoxious
symptoms, while invigorating the stomach and proThis gonial vegmoting healthy action in the liver.
etable stomachic and altfrative, strikes at dbease
in its primary sources, the assimilating, secretive
and expul ivê organs, aud the cures it effects are
consequently thorough and complete.

GOODS

POPLINS, usually

Havana advices state that Joseph Duary, an
American citizen, on his way from Vera Crus
to New ïoik, landed at Havana Juue 5th and

COUNTY.

..

infallibly relieve,

3.50.

DRESS

■

ANDROSCOGGIN

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb».) can
be ptu chased at the PR^'SS Ο Κ KICK. PORTa Great Bargain !

The two organs which minister most directly to
the snpport ot the body, are the stomach and liver.
In the former the flrsi process ot digestion takes
place, under the action of that powerful suivent, the
gastric juice. Thence the lood, converted into a
pulp, passes into the duodenum, where it is subject
ed to tho action oi the bile or gill, flowing nom the
liver, and ot tbe fluid generated by the pancreas. or
sweetbread ot" the system. Toese secretions separate
the nutritious portion from tho rest, and *t is then
taken np by the absorbent vessels and conveyed into
the channels of circulation in the form of venous
blood, while tbe waste matter is diecharged through
the bowels. Unless all these processes are duly performed, disease of some sort is inevitable, and the
best of all medicinal agents for preserving or restoring the tone and regulating the aetion ot tbe three
organs—(the stomach, liver and intestines)—bv
which the three-fold work is carried on, is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Indigestion is generally accompanied by constipation, and the ge tie cathartic
operation of the ti tiers is no less important in case»
of this hind, than its tonic eflect upon the stomach
and tne biliary gland. B^aut, of person as well as
health, depends in no small degree upon the regularity ot the excretive functions. A sallow complexion,
a thick opaqne coar>e skin, a tainted breath, rush < t
blood to tbe head, loss of mem ry, heaoacbe, and
extreme mental depression, are the u*ual accompan-

»

realizing the fact, so long understood at the
North, that as a general rule it is always safer
for farmers to raise food than to rely upon purchasing it with the proceeds of a more valua-

State News.

lor Boston

D
Md. wuc.rare
Allen Lewis, Geo II Mc"Man, and others.Webster,
Sid Mb. bri»,
Amos M Roberts, and Princeton :*ch
Senator (îrimcH, J l« Tracev Baltic,
ίτ1"'
J V Wellington,
Chattanooga, Cbiloe, Transfer, S 3
McKown, anil other»
POSTON-Ar 15th, «hs
Fred Fieb. Pavie. Alexand'i»· .?
; ν® Γβ*>' Τ, I'tilladelohia: Osfuna,
Haskell, fcîizaltethpjrt
; Canova, Fullerton, Iront
Frannliu.
felow. baroties J G
Norwood, tr0m New Orleans;
Dirlgo. from Mobile.
C»d 15tb, br g Maria White. Harvey
ly>ni- (<ar
Ar 16th, harque Dir>go Blair.
Savannah brie·*" JaS
Miller, Thorabs. Calbarien; A G .lew*tt. Ke.-tl Froutera: sobs Frank Palmar. Latham.
whs
Persis L Smith, Bunker, lloboken;Cientuegos;
S S MeRown,
Parsons. New York.
Cld 16th. barque Hancock. Collin·», Richmond;
Mtronus. Higgins, Ellsworth; ech Kosciusko, brig
Roller. Th<>ma«ton.
PO UTS M OCT H—A r 15th, schs Tookolita, Stewart,
Boothbav ; sch High ander, t'm Rogers, Poitland lor
Amesbury ; J C Koker, Creamer, do lor Boston.

L

toad for Cost

LAND, Maine, at

Wholesale and Retail,

At

on

To l"i*îiiters

CAMPAIGN
A

numbers of planters are
that rato to enable them
to live till the new cotton crop comes in.having
adhered to the old Southern idea that it is
more profitable to raise cotton
exclusively, and
buy food. Their present experience is rapidly
disabusing them of that notion, and they arc

tifty-eigbt graduates at West
"wvilueatlav. the ι»·"*«ρΙ men Were
Francis V. Greene of Rhode Island, first
Winfield S. Chaplin of Maine, second; Edwaid
S. Holder of Missouri, third; Ca-1 F.
Palfrey
of Maine, fourth, and James Rockwell, Jr., ol

to.

KlUabetbport

«

..—

on credit, and large
compelled to buy at

a

Gunpowder.

For Molli Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Pimples

consequent high price. In the interior of Alafa una corn is now selling at $2 50 per bushel

»

Keep

and Sail

Use "PEKKY'S MOI H anrt FRECKLE LOTION." The only Reliable and Haiinlecs Kemedy
known to science 'or removing brown diseolorarions
trom the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Bold by Druggists every·
where.

-AND-

meanwhile the cry begins to come up from tbe
plantations of a scarcity of corg, and its

*u

Tackle,

Musical Instruments,
Violin Strings, Balls, Bats, Books, Pens,
ink, Paper, Toys, Dolls Ac., Sic.

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

coiton

τι

ImîIiîii"

Cartridges, Cap*, Shot, Powder F'asks, Shot Pouches, Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Mirrors and Sporting G (rods ot all kinds.

reach about 3,237,000 bales, which is considerably in excess of previous estimates. Ια the

near

Pistols,

Repairing promptly attended
mySOsneodly

ft'so been arranged.
The government has
agreed to pay S100.000,
go.d# with a liberal laud
grant, and gives Ibe company a monopoly for
ten years, besides all other requisites tor making tbe project a success. The government has

iltn nloo nf innVIl

Next Door lo lliddle Slrrel.

Guitar and

Tbe cable is to be laid from tbe eastern
point
of Jamaica to Jacmel, and thence to Porto
Bico. An inland liue throughout Hayti has

ΛΠ

LUCAS,

69 Exchange Street, Portland, Ale.

gotiations with the Haytien government, for
the service of the telegraph cable to the island.

the right of sending free all diplomatic messages. An offer has been made to San
Domingo
to come into the arrangement, hut
refuse

..

Sfembers of the Portland Irmy
and Navy Union.
There will be a Special Meeting next Salnr·
day ft veiling* at 8 o'clock, to take action on
the Report ot Head Quarters Committee, and such
other business as may come before the meeting.
Ε Κ. ELLIS, AsVt Secretary.
julGtd

on

so

open.

Full attendance is requested.
.1. W. SYMONDS, Clerk.
Portland, dune 15th, 1870.
juulStd

A

picked up by
not damaged.

Aracibo, Hayti, tor New York, was seizthe 24th ult. by the Spanish authorities
charged with violation of the neutrality laws.

the Lift Member·.

Director* of fbe Portland Institute Awl Publie Library, finding the Treasury
empty .and having twice met to request ot the « ity the accustomed
aid for the Library, and the hearing having been deterred by the City Government till the tecond Monday of August, a special meeting ot the liie members i8 called at th" Library Rooms. on
Wednesday
June 22d, 1870, at 7 1-2 oVlock, P. M., to deteiminè
whether and how they may continue to keep the

the Cambridge. Tbe latter was
Tbe Hope has fixed July 22d as tbe utmost
limit which will be allowed Americans to make
their submission to tbe Holy Sec. If by tbat
time they have not reconciled themselves with
Kome excommunication will he pronouueed
against them.
British brig Willie E. Smith, of Halifax,loaded

of

Cld 14th, »,fij ι L Wadmrortk Larkln. Ca.deiitfi
C β Webb Howltno. cienr^tows*
Ar Jffth. «bip C H Souihai Ο, Wood worth, Cardiff
3? (lays; barque Ukraine.
Mounttorr, Cai;>ar<-n i0
days; brigs !Nelilo Husteed, Malonwv, Clentnegos 16;
Ellen Maria, Hoxle, Pcnsacola; schs Sarah Λ Heed,
Reed» Para 17 days; Annie Freeman, Boynton, irom
Eieutbera.
Ar Ifith, barque Estella. from Turks Islands.
Cld IRth, barque Josi« Mildred. Herrîman, Marseilles; brigs Five Brothers. Tburlow. Lisbon; G W
Barier. Stan wood. Arroyo.
Sid Hth. barqn* Carrie Κ Long, tor Cadiz.
Passed through Hell Oa'e 1Mb, brig Clara Brown,
Osgood. Port Johnson lor Portland: schs "en Howard. Johnson. do tor <ί;ι diner; Knth 8 Hidgdon,
Hail, do for Newburyport.
NORWICH—Ar llth, §:b Anna Lelanu, Bennett·
Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—A; Hlh, fcb Mineola, Langley,
St John Pit, 21
days
Sid 14th. erb Tropic Bird.
holm ITS HOLE—Ar 14tb, brig Princeton, Wells,
?ch

Portland Institute & Pnblic L brarr.

Monhegau Wednesday moruiog, ran into and
sunk tbe schooner Susan Riis··, llerrick master of Brookliue, from Boston iu ballast.
Tbe

Spain.

upon the records among the best.

SfKCfAL NOTÎCF*.

SPFÎCIAX 2ÏOTKH9.

session at Cleveland, Ohio.
A new Australian
steamship company for
direct communicatiou with Sidney has been
organized in San Francisco and seivice will be
commenced ou or before the 10th of July. The
steamers η ill make trips iu 21
days.
Tbe steauier Cambridge in a dense
fog oti

Ferguson hit well, sending Start homo, and
biougbt Lome himself by Zettlein and
Hall. His run was the winning one, and the
scene as he crossed the base begsared
description. The yells ol the crowd could be heard
for blocks around and u inajori'y of the peo- New York, fifth. Other New England graduple acted like escaped lunatics. No further ates ranked as follows: William B. Hooier of
notice was taken of the play ; two more men
Brookline, Mass., eleventh; Edward S. Stewere put out quietly, but the Atlantic
parti- vens of Massachusetts, fourteeuth; Charles A,
sans had seen enough.
were
intoxiBurrows of Maine, seventeenth; Benjamin H.
Tbey
ca'ed with their victory, and hardly thought Randolph of Rhode Island,
twenty-firs-t ; Dan']
to give the visitois, who had fought so
C. Pearsou of Massachusetts, twenty-fifth;
valianly
and quietly throusb the eleven
Dexter
W. Parker of Connecticut, thirtya
innings,
parting cheer. The play on both sides was ninth, and Edwin H. Shelton of Connecticut
throughout of the most brilliant character, forty-sixth.
and although some misplays were made they
Personal.
were few and far between, and as a
stubborn,
Prince William Alexander of Orango is a
well-fought game, that of yeslerday will go candidate
for the throne of
was

New England.—It is a sinsustained by a decided
majority, and the
gular phase in our civilization that John Chi- House then adjourned to take
a vote immedinaman, the type of positive conservatism and ately after the readings of the Journal tomorrow.
The
exclusiveiiess is apparently about to become
during the last
hour and a half proceedings
were very
the medium of the settlement of a great soand at times
somewhat exciting, and arenoisy
the general subcial question for us in New England. It is
ject of conveisation in all
circles.
remarkable, indeed,that he should have strayed so far
and
that
from
more
District Delegates.
so,
away
home,
llarpswcll Isaac
this barbarian is to
Clement S.
adjust the labor question Merryuian,
Dunning, Thomas AlJr. All for Lynch.
exander,
in
the
which
lias
Massachusetts,
puzzled
brains of some of our "civilized and
enlightAn oil train on the New
ened" race. Λ
Jersey Central raillittle while ago, the shotmak- road was struck
by lightning Wednesday eveers of serrai
towns in Western Massachu- ning at
Communipaw and two cars with the
setts struck because
one of the
employers re- tanks full of oil were
consumed.
is

flew* t>. I ht i.uiii.t AjUlUt
ïhc Petutim naty Is the ttrotiffeit at
aojf bf
tbe South American republics·
The Western Unitarian donlerenee is
in

McFadden, Matanzas;

Lena Ί hur-

Cardenas; Alice Starieit, Hooper, do:
J >w,Corbeit,
;hs Clara Sawyer
Ella
Branscomb, Dcmarara
;

I irown. Robinson, StJolin.NB. Mall. Lind^ev, tm
J llizabethport lor Gardiner; Robin,
I Ortland; Penobscot. Coombs, do lor Castine; un1 >w, JEldridge, Providence for Trenton.

S?1""®1»

«?,

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention qf Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
toith a Report of the Dise'ses, etc., among the
Edited by
Prisoners at Andersonville, Ga.
Austin Flint, M.D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $6 50.
Published and tor sale by
I1VRD 4k ΗΟυβΙΙ ΓΟΧ, ftew York.
H.

©. IIO(J4<3flITOft & ( O BivrvMr,
Cnmbridge, IVUm.

CP"" riid volumes will b3 supplied by anv bookseller.
junlldlawSw

Administrator's Sate of Valuable Heal Estate.
virtue of a licence Irora the Judge of Probate
tor the Cou· ty ot Cumberland, I shall oiler at
private s*ie at m ν office, on and at'er Saturday,
June Ilth, 1870, the Heal Keta'e ot wldch Caleb S.
Small, late οΓ slid Portland, died seized ami ooste-Sid, consisting οι'Houses and Lot)* on Bracltetfc
ot eatd
Street, >ίο. Ill on said street, als » in the rear

BY

So.

WM. E. MORRIS,
Adniini trator with the Will
1870.

Portland, June 4th,

Portland,

Saco

annexed.
u7ti*

and Portsmouth

Railroad

Co.

No. β ha» hi·» η delared, payable
«lune 28, to Stockholder» May 3t, 1870.
EL1PHALEÏ ΝΟΤΓ, Treasurer.
jcl5iau'8
Portland, June 11, 1870.
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Friday Moruing, June 17, 1870.
Poftlnixl an<l

Vicinity.

(iout'iK i)n*w*».~fh!< feetîval

Ho'
luîn Oatholle OhureU In honor ot the doctrine
ot tranS-Substantiation, Instituted by Pope
Urban IV, between 1262 and 12(54, and confirmed by the Council of Venice in 1311, was duly
observed at the Cathedral of the
in this city yesterday.

Conception

of tlié

où itie CMbfBla bill
clice to tlio new election of

Hiitlaa

Adrfri»···"»*'»··» «i»ii O·»·

AUCTION COLUMN.
Land at Auction... .G. W. Parker & Co.
Ε. N. Terry.
Sale....
Sheriff's
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted... .Situation.
Wanted... .Situation.
Wanie t.... Ayrents.
Wanted
Agents.
Sawyer
The Clipper Mower
J. L. W*els.
Yacht Sparkle

& Woodford.

Sanitary Commission Memoirs.
!?I un ici pal

Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
TnuReDAV.—State vs. Jane McDonald. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $5 an l
costs. Fa'd.
State vs. Philip Sullivan. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded guilty.
Fined S3 and costs.
Paid.
State vs. Bridget Hanna. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded not guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
Paid.
State vs. Abby Smith. Larceny of pork. Pleaded
guilty. Fined $IC and costs. Paid.
State vs. Margaret Blake. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $4 and costs.
Committed.
State V3. Walden Page. Assault and battery on
Lswie H. Prince. Plea lnd guilty. Fino 1 .one cent
and costs. Paid.
State vs. Charles Smith. Asrault and battery on
lluloi Linan. Fined one dollar and costs. Paid.
State vs. John P. Smith. Keeping open shop on
the Sabbath. Fleaded not guilty.
Decision, guilty.
Fined §3 and costs. Appealed.

1»Y TELKGKArn To THE
raissiicuiJSETTs.

Imuinculatc
At au e irly

ΡΟΗΤΙΛ\Β DAIL.V

two hundred and
hour in the morning
fifty children aud fifty adults weie confirmed
by Bishop Bacon. At 4 o'clock in the afternoon
the newly confirmed, a majority of whom wero
young girls dressed in white, with Ions veils
and wreaths of white and green flowers adorning their heads, were gathered in the church
together with a number of their friends who
gazed Upon the scene with devout and attentive eyes. A procession was formed that consisted of the IJishop in lull robes (over whose
head was b<>rue a white satin canopy bordered
with heavy gold fringe.) accompanied by his
attendant clergy, preceded by the cross bearer, acolytes and boys who had been confirmed
bearing lighted candles, and followed by the
long train of young girls, also carryin; lighted
tapers. Tha sceue was very picturesque in the
distance, the altar all ablaze with numerous
lights, the tich dresses of the clergy, the simple

PRESS.

Bonney & Puller.
Rl'il'f .Inlli·· π.

Mot enough

yesterday ; bot enough for a first
July. Thermometer up to

class Fourth of

::i

...

Τ

into

tlaud
tlaiDC

I from
jauge
Mr.

Fuller, the curator of the Natural History Society has been presented with a peculiar fish that resembles our squid. It has the
long feelers about the head that belong to the
cutile fish. It jumped out of the water on
board a vessel this side of St. D.imingo. Tbat
big alligator's head lias been skeletonized and
can be seen at Wbittier's.
Uuder "newspaper
pressure" the weight has been riduced from
133 to 23 pounds.
Three men riding in a top buggy which they
had hired from Sawyer & Folsom,
yesterday
afternoon, while walking the horse across the
railroad track on Congress street
suddenly
found themselves let down
unceremoniously.
Both hind wheels were off, the liub of one being taken out as clean as a whistle.
The Superior Court was in session yesterday,

but

•

no business of public interest was transacted.
The yacht Alarm, Capt. Preble, put into
New London Tuesday on account of a heavy
fog on the Sound, and Capt. Preble expected
to start for Portland as soon as the
fog lifted.
Ou the way from New York she pasted
everything she met with ease, some couple hundred
sail of vessels leaving New York at the same
time with the Alarm. Capt. Preble
says he is
perfectly satisfied with the boat so far.
We hear that some of the stockholders of the
Maine Central railroad are
circulating a petition for the purpose of undoing what was done
at the last meeting.
The painters are at work repainting Casco 5

that she will look pretty on Fourth of July.
The workmen at Sebago got a hole broke
through the opposite faces of the tunnel b;g

so

enough

to pass the body ol a man through at
eleven o'clock on Wednesday night. What
remains to be done now is to mike that portion

of the tunnel of an equal size with the rest,and
carry the conduit out about ten feet further
into the lake.
A girl complains at the police station that
her trunk was removed from a bouse over
by
the Fort, without lier
knowledge or consent·
and that she'lias as yet been unable to find it.
Hale exhibits in his window
—

ν^ν.κ.νν.

a

very
Οι

xuaui^

pretty

XilUl',

UJ

W. E. Nort on, a fog piece by Harry Brown,
and some fine water colors of Swiss costumes.
Charles P. Kimball will put on exhibition in
iront of the Preble House to-day a splendid C
spring Clarence coupe, the first manufactured
in this State, elegantly finished and lined with
brown brocatel, and built for Mr. Coburn of

Boston,

partner of Gov. Claflin,

a

at

a

cost of

SlfiOO.

Washington Hook and Ladder Company No·
1 lelt per 6 p. m. train last eveuing for Boston,
taking their truck with them, and will participate in the celebration at Charlestown to-day,
returning to the city on Saturday. They were
accompanied by Chief Engineer Pennell and
other invited guests.
In the Municipal Court yesterday Mr. J. P.
Smith was fined S3 and costs for giving a customer a shave on Sunday, although barbers in
hotels

allowed to do

are

so.

Mr. Smith ap-

peals and will contend that barber shops come
within the exceptions mentioned in the statute

forbidding

the

bath.
The

on

flags

opening

of

shops

on

the Sab-

the shipping were at half mast
yesterday out of respect to the memory of the
late Capt. Woodbury.

Fire crackers have appeared in the stores and

torpedoes

on

the

streets—harbingers

of the ap-

first class wooden houses on the
corner of Pins and Emery streets, which are
for sale.
Sixteen thousand acres of the Agricultural
College land scrip, issued to Maine, have been
sold to G. F. Lewis of Cleveland, Ohio, for
$13,700.
Mr. Coleman, the Superintendent at the
lake,
informed us hist night that the rock had all

been removed from the tunnel at noon
yesterday and that all that was left to be done was
to make one or two short connections in the
conduit, and that he expected on Saturday to
have the water from the lake in the city.

day morning

a'>out 8 o'clock, a singular accident occurred on the Grand Trunk railroad,
between West Paris and Bryant's Pond. A
constructive trail), composed of an engine and
at

loaded with scrap iron, came at
full speed down the steep grade which exists
in that locality. A section man had taken up
a rail upon the Hack in order to make
repairs,
and had sent a flagman back to signalize this
The engineer seeing this whistled
train.
"down brakes" aud reversed, but the train
could not be retarded to any great extent, there
being but one brake to the whole train. The
engineer then pulled open the valve, and turning to Tobie, the fireman, told him to jump,
but he hesitated. Sinclair, the engineer, and
seventeen cars,

Mr. Jordan, then jumped from the engine
on the naked ledges, sustaining, as far as
known, only sprains and bruises. The engine
passed over the gap and down an embankment
of 00 feet in height, turning over once and a
half in the transit and becoming a total wreck.
a

S'x

piled in every way about the enbeing carried with the engine, but
say escaped with comparatively

cars were

gine, Tobie

strange to
slight injuries, being scalded upon his face,
hands, elbow and right leg by the escaping
steam, and being pinioned by the leg beneath
the truck frame of the engine,
suffering some

injury from this. The sufferers had medical
attendance at West I'aris, and young Tobie
was further attended by Dr. Gordon in this

city.

been tuide out and is as follows: The Centenil.iry meeting will be held on Wednesday afternoon and the exercises will consist of a
hymn,

reading of the Scriptures, Prayer,
dresses by Mrs. Μ. A. Livermore,

hymn,
hymn,

Chase,

of this

city,

jotffurc

and

Lis-'on, Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., and others and
and benediction. The words of several of the hymns have been expressly compos-

doxology

ed for this occasion.

Obsequies —Tho funeral ceremonies of the
late Capt. Jus. ». Woodbury, who died in Matanz is last Octob.'r, took place at
the residence
pf Johu Loveitt, No. 32 Pearl
street, yesterday
afternoon. The services were attended
by a
large concourse of friends of the deceased.

Dr.
The remains were taken
to Evergreen Cemetery for interment.
Carruthers officiated.

—

liege.

Mr. Harlam believed the .«tamp envelope
•ystem would remedy tlie alleged abuses by affording outside parties less opportunity to commit fraud in the forging of Iranks and other-

wise.

After further discussion Mr. Stewart's motion to postpone tbe subject till next session
wa< rejected—17 to 34.
Mr. Drake's amendment, continuing the
present provisions «I the law relative to the
free transir ission of newspapers was adopted
30 to 17.
Mr. Motrill, of Vermont, offered an amendmeut, continuing the franking privilege to persons upon whom it was
especially conferred by
law, to the executive departments and agricultural departments, remarking that his object
was to take away the f.-anking
privilege from
all members of Congress and from postmasters.
Mr. Sumner gave notice that he would offer
a substitute for the entire
bill, and without a
vote up:>n the pending amendment the Senate
—

beautiful

bouquet of the
served as a breast-knot.
The bridesmaid's dress was similar to that of the bride.
The ceremony was performed by tho Eev. W.
H. Fenn, pistor ol t'.ie church, assisted by
Kev. S. L. Blake, of Concord, N. If. The
a

same

adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr, Sclienck, of Ohio, from the Committee
on Ways and Means, reported a bill to abolish
the duties on coal and to put it on the list in
this form:—"Coal, bituminous and every other

inhers, who performed their duties most acceptably, were Messrs. Albro E. Chase and
Charles Cook. A receplion at the residence of
M. K. Sawyier, E-<|, father of the bride, followed, and the newly wedded pair left on the
afteruoou traiu for their wedding tour accom-

panied by a

bridal party of some ten friends

lciud."

The House then proceeded to vote on the
Cuban resolutions, the first vote being on Mr.
Logan's amendment, to construe the neutrality bill so as to give to both tlio contending parties the same advantages of iutercourse and

as

trade with the United States consistent with
the la vs of nations that have been or may be
conceded to the Government of Spain. Rejected—77 to 101.
Mr. Bingham's substitute for the minority
resolution, authorizing the President to protest against the, barbarous manner in which
the war in Cuba is carried on, aud to :-o.icit the
co-operation of other governments in such
measures as he may deem necessary to secure
from both of the contending parties the observance of the laws ot war bv all civilized mtions, was agreed to—103 to 86.
A bill to establish a Department of Justice

far as Yarmouth.
Miss Staeb*id is Flobbnce.—The many
friends of Miss Starbird in this city, were rejoiced to read the notice of her successfnl debut as a vocal artist at F'orence, in your issue
of yesterday, compiled, I presume, from the
Boston

papers. A letter received here from
makes special mention of the
mailer.
She had been studying for some months under
tho celebrated Professor Vannuccini, and at
his instance appeared at a concert given by the

Italy

was

of

applause,

and that she was recalled a third
No American singer has been received

time.
with greater enthusiasm.

.. ...

tee of ten not to extend the call unless they
are unanimous in opinion.
Louisa's soda fountain
a

steady

stream

excellent

was

running

almost

yesterday. Tho secrct of the

quality

of the Dr.'s sola is in the
syrups, which are all made by himself from
sound fruit, with great care and may be relied
on as strictly pure.
Ho has all the varieties.
The

Clipper.—Messrs.

Sawyer

& Wood-

ford, the agents for the Clipper Mowers and
Reapers, have sent a pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a full description of the machines, their
construction, operation and capabilities and
testimonials of their excellence from farmers
in all sections of the country.

Importations.—Sugar and

importJanuary 1st

Molasses

SUGAR.

HOLAS3ES.

Mids. vaine.
10,733 $701,851
3,183 213,Ββ5

lilids.
3VÎ58

19,007

vi!tie.

$1,028,2e.7
502,400

Fresh line of Umbrellas from nets, up at
Cogia Hassan's.
Nf.w Line of Grenadines, Llama, Thibet and
wool shawls at Cogia Hassan's, 129 Middle
street.
No Breakfast is

coffee, and

complete without good

recommend all to try the delicious Pasha Ali Coffee advertised in firs paper.
we

Jon Printing.

—

Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
νIiere they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
W«. M. Marks.
If you wish for India rubber liose go to
hooper & Co.'», 109 Federal street. They keep
ill kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
tliem.
May 6-tf.
New Mnsic.—O. Ditson & Co. have recently
issued "Rose of Allandale" by E. L. White, a
spirited quickstep; "Darling Nellie Ray" by
Λ. B. Hoag; "They are sleeping," a touching
song by J. G. Clark ; "Kiss Polka" by Moelling
nnd Polonaise." hv Rnespnins
Tue Steamer Oriental will commence lier
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
anrl Stindish.on Monday, May 30tli, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester railrr nl at Portland.
Daily stases conncct with
steamer for Watcrford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye-

burg, Conway and
je2 dtf
Τπκ annual

the

meeting

White Mount ians.

of the

Girls'Library

Association of the Portland High School will
bo held at four o'clock Saturday afternoon,
June 17th, at the school room on Cumberland
Street. A full attendance of members is desired to determine whether circumstances do
not render it necessary and expedient that tie

Library
building

should bo removed from the school
and otherwise disposed of.
jel72t

A breath of submission we breathe not,
Tbe swor-l we've diawn we sheatbe not,
Till breid pure and white we have won.

What sight to

of refinement is more
lisgusting, or to the stomach of a Christian
norc nauseating than yellow bread, reeking
a

man

with the fumes of caustic alkalies. Use Gold
Medal Saleratus according to directions, and
pou will be sure of light, white bread andbisa

happy

husband and
«î

heaitby household.

Fraace.
1USE I» BREADSTC^PS.
June 10.—Breadstuff of a',1 kinds are
advancing rapidly on account of the drought.
I>iead which sold lor seven pence last winter
now sells at nine pence.

Parts,

The abolition of the
pers has been decided

NEWSPAPERS.

stamp duty

on

.·!'

name

passed.
Mr. Wheeler, of New York, reported a bill
granting Goat Island, in San Francisco bay,

the Western Pacific Railroad Co. for a terminus, provided that half of the island shall
be reserved to the United States for fortifications and military purposes, and that nothing
in the bill shall impair the lawful rights of private parlies to the island.— Adjourned.

to

|

NEW YORK.

|

ACTIVITY I» FREIGHTS.

New York, June 10.— All of the available
is being rapidly taken up for
Havre and the transportation ot breadstuff* to

newapa
by the government.
on

TKIiEtiRAHlllt: llGllg,
president Grant's Cuba
message is received
with satisfaction in Spain.
The Americal Cons il General at Paris entertained the new French minister to the United States on Wednesday evening.
The stakes have beeu put up in the
rowing
match between the Tyne and St. John crews.
The mountains near Fort Slauton. New
Mexico, are full of lioHil3 Indians and serious
trouble is apprehended.
The Erie railroad has reduced fiMtclass
fares from New York to Cincinnati to §17.
An earthquake on the 11th of May at Tobas;.Q prostrated all the churches and nearly all
the private dwellings tQ the ground.

Three

France.

A steamer of the National line was
on for Havre and in ten minutes all

day put

to

the

freigh;

room

was

engaged.

DISAPPEARED.

Stephen Massett, a Wall street broker, left
his home on Thursday last and has not been
sean since.
He recently lost $150,000 in speculation aud sold his seat in the Stock Exchange just before leaving. Mas sett is a
nephew of the original "Jeeui3 Pipe of Pipesville." His wife is a daughter of the late comedian, Wm. Burton.

Boston,

June 10.—A special dispatch to the
a (earful accident un ibe VerM ssachus'tts railroad, between
Boyalston and Atbol to-day. A train going
West broke Ibrousli a bridge. Sir. Johnson ol
Fitchburg, and two others were killed. John
Murphy was seriously wound 'd; William Elliot, baggage master, also seriously injured ; A.
C. Doolittleot Gardner, leg broken; A. S.
Whitcomb, mail agent, seriously wounded;
Miss L. L. liullock of ltoyalston, injured in
the head; William Foster, engineer, injureJ in
the head ; Master Theodore J jnes, head slightly injured; P. S. Young, Nettie Whittaker,
Alice B. Mather and Mrs. Sally Fish, slightly
wounded; Jones, fireman, seriously ; Mrs.
Chas. Deane, slightly; Angeline Laters,slightly; Hattie Jiina and infant, lace hurt. It. W.
Waterman, while assisting at tbe wreck had
his leg hurt. Doctors are ou hand· and every
attention is heing shown the wounded. The
engine and three cars are a wreck.

Journal reports
and

mont

ΑΝΟΤΠΒΒ ACCOUNT.

Fitchdubo, June 16.—A terrible accident
occurred on the Vermont and Massachusetts
railroad this forenoon. As tbe up passenger
train was rounding a curve between Atbol depot and Iioyalston, the engineer discovered a
lii.nd-car on the track only a few yards ahead.
The car stood on what is known as "Long
bridge," over Miller's river, which is here spanned by a bridge twenty feet above the water.
The cuginecr .seeing the dauger blew tbe whistle, reversed the engine and did all that human
power could do to arrest the headlong
speed of the train, but the warning was too
short and the engine struck the band-car,
throwing the engine from the track and the
concussion caused the bridge to give way precipitatating the engine, baggage car and two
passenger cars into the water. One of the passenger cars was by some means thrown under
tba baggage car, while the other broualit up on
top of it. Two persons were instantly killed.
vi.uu,

kirr

rill tin

iit

verv
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JUBILEE.

The audience at the coliseum this afternoon
was the smallest of the week, not half filling
the building. The notable event was the appearance of Madame Anna Bishop, who sans
"With Verdure Clad" from the "Creation"
with good effect.
COMMENTS ON THE APPOINTMENT OF KB. ACKUAN.

The prominent Republicans in this city do
not attach special importance or political significance to the retirement of Judge Hoar from
the Cabinet. The Tribune regards the event
as in no respect the result of the Cuban situation in Congress or the Cabinet, and iu no way
indicating a change in the policy ot the administration. It considers Judge Hoar's retirement in concession to the genejal demand for
more tquitable territorial distribution of the
Cabinet, and predicts that the change will on
the whole strengthen the administration.
The Sun says AcUeman belongs to that class
of men for whom Gen. Grant has a predilection. He was never benrd of before and there
is no reason why he should be in the Cabinet
unless he has privately made Gen. Grant presents. He adds nothing to the political strength
of the administration, and it is a very poor
compliment to Judge Hoar to select such a
man for his place.
TÏE INCOME TAX.

League Club this evening by a
large majority adopted resolutions favoring the
The Union

repeal of the income tax.

WAsmwcro.v.
KOS- VATION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL·.

Washington, June 10. —The President sent
the following nomination to the Senate to-day:
Amos F. Ackerman ot Georgia to bs Attorney
General of the United States, vice E. R. Hoar
resigned. Mr. Ackerman is at present United
States Attorney for the district of Georgia.—
He is a native of New Hampshi-e, about 47
years of age, and emigrated to Georgia twentyfive years ago. He studied law with the late
Judge Semen. He was originally.a Whig and
always a strong national man. He opposed secession and was among the earlier members of
the Republican party.
correspondence.

il of the United States, the resignation to take
effect upon the appointment and qualilcatiou
ot my successor.

Very respectfully,
(Signed)
To the President.
Executive

E. R.

ΙΪΟΑΤί.

Mansion, Waahinglon,

D. C., Juni
15.—My Dear,Judge, In accepting your resignation as Attorney General upon the
appointment and qualification of your successor, I
take occasion to expiess to you uiy high
appreciation of the able, patriotic and devoted manner in· which you have performed the functions
of that office.
In no less degree do I appreciate the pleasant personal relations which have
existed from the heginniug of our assoc:ation
iu publio place. Hoping that you will carry
with you nothing but pleasant recollections
of your connection with the present administration, and with assurances of my personal
esteem aud friendship, I remain, with threat respect, your friend and obedient servant,
U. S. Grant.
To Hon. Ε. R. Hoar, Attorney Gen'l.

Judste

Hoar's

ulation aud

res'gna'ion causes

much spec-

lietc, but ii is generally
understood that it has no political significance.
Mr. Ackerman has been telegraphed to and is
no» on his way to Washington.
His nomination will probably be acted on to-mcrrow.
comment

THE GEORGIA BILL.

The

Committee

full meeting

to

day

on

Reconstruction at

confirmed their

a

previous

cctciai

wcro

Cincinnati, June 16—Whiskey unsettled
Provisions

@ 1 05.

—

Foreign Market··
London, Jun* 16.—11 A. M.—Consols 92] @ 92$ for
money and ac mint.
American securities— U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 90; do
1865, old, 80| ; do 1867, 91J ; ex-counon U. S.
87J. Erie share* 18J. Illinois Central shares10-40's,
114.—
Atlantic & Great Western shares 28$.
June
16—11
Liverpool,
Α. ΛΙ. —Cotton firm
anrl a shade better, but not
quotably higher; sales
1.000 bales;
uplands 103
Middling
; Middling
Orleans ioj ® 1t«3 J. Corn 31s (5J. 10Jd
Pork 102s 6.1.—
Lard 70s. California Wheat 10.-» 91
10-» 10 · ; R*d
@
Western 9i 3d ; Winter 10s. Western Flour 23s 6d
@24s.
London. June 16-5 P. M,-Consols 92| @ 922 f >r
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 90|; do
1865, old,89]; do
U. S. 10-40s
87. Erie shares 18b?, 88j| ex-coupons:
18}. Illinois Central shares lloj.—
Atlantic & Great Western 2«i·
Freights.
New Oeleans, Ju^e
11.—Foreign freights are
slitter, owing ιο a better demand ior room,
and a
scant
supply ot tonnage.
Coastwise no change. Sîcam, Cotton to New York
Ιη» to Philadelphiafc. Flour to New York r»0c; Tobacco $7. By
sail, Cotton to Liv rpool 15-32 @£d;
Havre 15-16
Id; to Bremen
Flour

lc;

3s 3d.

to

Liverpool

Modi le, June 11.—To
Liverpool a fair movement
and rales
unchanged. Coastwise very dnll and m
some instances
lower r ites are accepted. Wo quotet
Liverpool 9-16d; Havre l^c; coastwise £ @ j}c.
Bono· Stock £·!■!.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 16
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Bates Manutacturing
Company
Eastern Kaiiroao

77
86
984

Daily

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
SVKRY DESCHIPriON Ο*

BOOK, fÛBt),

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Xeatneee and Desp*tob·
Having completely refurnished ouroûleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends and the public with

Posters,

Ρ ό»τamines,

Cards, Tag*, Hiantcs,
n**

tlic

We hare superior facilities for the *3 -.ecu tion oi

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Daily

Exchange,

Cab·.
EXECUTIONS.
Havana, June 10.—Guitoras and Perolta,
the two men captured on the Cayo cruise, have
been executed at Puerto Principe, and a third,
Cumino, lias been sentenced to tea years confinement in the penitentiary,

Our

Stoeli

PARDONS.

REMEMBER

"

Sterling-,

Best 100 yds.

NirambotU.

Donna Maria

UTo. 10

June 10-eneod

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

their comfort.
OP*ln accordance witli the reduction in the value
ot gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOU ft DOLLARS per day.
PROPRIETOR ST. JAMES HOTEL··
aprl2snM0&Th8w

THE BEN. FRANKLIN
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Address with

To

firm.

Foreign Exchange

lllij
113a

"*

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cut-

1135

lery and Bporiinur Goods,
I14.t
1134 | which he will sell at pTiees correspondis with the
times. Τwentu Years exper ence in this business

74
102
96

125
li 3

1411
84£

will enable him to meet the wants ot all who
may fahim with their patronase.
All kinds of Repairing attended to.
^Sign of the GOiDlCN

58
aplGsneodtf

ATTENTION !
ON

40

34§

BY

Domestic Rlarkeii,
New York, June 16.—Cotton
lands at 21|; sales 600 bales. heavy; Middling upFlour—sales 19,ουΟ
bids,; State and Western 10 @ 20c
better; State at
5 50@ 6 60; Hound Hoop Ouio at .6 BO
ία)
710; Western at 5 60 (g 7 10; Southern at 6 50
10 00. Wheat
2 @ 3c better; sales 24,900 bush. No.@I
;
at 1 44
Spring
(gj 1 *15: No. 2 do at 1 32 @ 1 43; No. 3 do at 125
(g
127; White State at 175; Winter Bed and Atnber
Western at 1 50 @ 1 52. The excitement in
the flour
and wheat markets is
largely
to the sale of
3'>0,000 bu-liela to French buyersowing
and the
ye-terday,
falling off of receipts at lake perte
of over 300,000
bushels compared with the same wee':
last year.—
Corn firmer; sales47,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western
at 95 @ 1 06; old do do at 1 05
@ 108. oats heavy ;
State at 70 @72c£; Western at 64
@
654c.
Pork
quiet; new mess at 30 62 (aj 3:175; prime ut 22 50
&)
23 25. Lard steady ; s'eatn at 15
@
kettle
i6jc
at
;
16}
(tt) 16Jc. Butter steady; Ohio at 14
(jg 27c; State at
22 @ 32c. Whiskey unchanged ;
Western free at 1 05
@105$. 1 lice firm. Sugtractive, sales 300 hhds.;
Porto Kico at 9|c; Muscovado at
0$ (&
lair to
good refining at 9f g) 9gcj No. 12 Dutch 9*c;
standard at
J0|c. Molasse· steady; clayed at 37 (gj 39c; Muscovado at 37 @ 45c. Naval Stores quiet
; Spirits Tur-

Ilat

a

or

AN

TEA CK I

Address,

VfCI, This Office,

Or

GEO. E. KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland Street·

apiftsneodtt

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing Ration·* and

Fuel

fji?Ht-Vessel«, Supply-V«n*cl·,
in
Tenders,

the Fir«t
ftftouse District.

for

and

Ajight-

LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR'S OFFiCE.
1
Portland, Maine, May 20, 187d. {
Sealed Proposals will be received at iliis oliice until 12 o'clock M., on Weduesday the 15th «lay of June,
1870, for lurnisl.ing and delivtring Ration's tor the
Tender Iris, or other Light Ve-sels, and Fuel tor the
Tender Iris, Light· Houses and Steam Fog Siguals
in the First Liglit-House District, lor one year from
the lstdav ot July, 1870, to the 30th day ot
June,
1871, inclusive. The ration-to be ot good and apquality; to be delivered alongside ot the
iglit-house tender, or other ve.-sel provded tor the
purpose, at Portland, in good and tufflcient packages, barrels, boxe?, and ca*es, and in good order
tor the number of persons which will be snecitlea
by
the Inspector tor each vessel, once a quartet
ot
all expense to the Un.ted States,
to spéciagreeably
fications and tables marked A and B, attached
thereto, which will form a p .rt ol rhe «ontraot,
copies ot whioli may be had by applying at this
Oilice.
Al' bids must be sealed and endorsed '"Propos ils
for Rations and Fuel tor Light-Ve.-sels, &c.," an i
then placed in another envelope, and leit at or directed to this office, prepaid, it sent by mail.
By order of the Light-House Board;
J. B.HULL, L. H. In-pcctor, 1st Dtet.

r>roved

Satmj21-law3w

is

BECK

had

on

ATT

Administrator's Sale ot Real Fstate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Anetion.
US U ANT to a license Irom the Probate Court
lor the County of Cumberland, I shall oft r at
public auction, on
the 11th day ot July, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the following lots ot land
in Cane El'zabcth, on the road Iro n Port and to
Fort Preble, beiug lots No. J, 2, 3, 4. 5,6. 3) and 40,
on p'an ot Ebenez°r Tl raslier's Es*i.e, drawn by
G. W. Libby ; or such a part ol the above as -hall be
required to s.-ttie the estate ol Elizabeth \V.

PU

«I

Who le »nle and Kef nit
AT

Ntf.

THE

Thrasher.
The above lois are pleasintly located and the sale
offeis a valuable opporlunity for investuient.
H EN Κ Y S. ΓΗ HAsH EU, A«lmioislrator
F. Ο. BAILEY it CO., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt jul 5 t dtd

GEU

OLD

STAND,

STftEUT,

BOSTON, MASS.

0ommi3siOK
■

Latest and

fewest

Styles,

CONSISTING OP

Wo.

Ho. 25 Jfassau-st

Chestnut,
Asb, anil

SPECIAL!
and

TORPEDOES,
Union Torpedoen9 (New.)

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tie name oi

K.

Pistol for Boys, firing paper caps.
Disp'ays lurnislied to Cities and Towns at stort
notice «t manufacturers* prices.
Orders îrom the
country solicited.

DAY, JR.,

&

K.

G.

SALE BY

WILLABD,

16is2m

Commercial Whaif

Sebago Lake Ice.
Irom tliis water
ready for oresent
tuture
LCEdelivery.
For κ;·le by (he
board by
Cargo
or

on

N. O. ORAM

March IStb, 1870.

mrlSedisli

District of Falmouth and Portland, I
Collector's Office, Portland, June 4,1*70. J
hereby giveu, that sealed proposal
accompanied »»y proper guarantees, according
ο forms to be furnished on application at this
office,
vill be teceived «hereat, until 12 o'clock meridian,
in Saturday, the25th day f June
instant, for the
upply of the Marine Hospital, near this city, with
articles of provision eic., enumerated in said forms.
Lhe quantities stated, are estimated with reterencc
ο the usual uumber ot patients in the
bospi'al; but
he United States reserves the right to take
m-^re or
e?s ot said articles
as they may t>e βοaccordingly
ή illy rrqu'red.
It the articles delivered at the
Hoslital are not,m the judgement of the
physician of the
•est quality, and adapted to the
he will he
Hospital,
t lioeriy to reject the
same, fo purchase other
rticles in their stead, and to charge the
contractor
trith auy excess in cost over the contract
pi ces.
The United States reserves the
right to accept the
the
whole or
iroposalsfor
portion of the
is

peoified.
Jun6dlaw3w

J.

any

MTYLESot

articles

WASHBURN, Jr., Collector,

CO.,

Exchange St,

jn^Personal attention given 7o tlie ap)>raisal o<
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tho disposal ot
by ρ iblic or private sate.
R. A. BIRD.

tbo same
tebidtf

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Heal Έ state Brokers.
Will

give promrt and caretal attention to sab ot
any kind ot* Property, either by Auction or, piivata
sale.

Exchange

St.

C. W. ALLE*'
dtl

I£.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
j^TO. 316 Congress st., will stll every evenin®
XI large assortment ot

a

Saple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be solo during the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Caps!

jellisdlw

*

of the

%«^OhkÉailroad Ο

■*

Turk's Island

Tbo advantages and attractions of Ibis
Loan,
for investment purposes, are
many and important:
1. It is based upon one of the' Great τη
roc oh

Salt Afloat.
1100 Hhds. Turk's Island!

2. The

DANA

&

tk·

and

the greater part of the line

being

in successful running
operation.
3. The Local

Traffic,from

tho unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal deposits adjacent,

CO.

be

mnst

large and profita-

ble.

BONDS.

4. The

St. Louis

6*8,

Wayne Co. III. 7's,
Port. & Ken. R.R. 6's
Me. Central JR. B. 7's,
Bath

$4,000
10,000
2S,000

23,000

City 6's,
10,000
Burlington Jb Cedar
Rapids 7*8, (Gold) 20,000
FOB SALE

67

& Ken. It. It. G's

Me.

Virginia.

well-known Capitalist!·, whose

names are

successful operation.
6. The Bonds can be had cither in

Coupon
form;

bo¥dsT

Privileges from the States

and West

guarantees for its Early Completion and

BY

Exchange St-

30,000 Tort.

Virginia

5. (t is under the management of {ftieient and

Itesistcrcd

or

then have

principal

Will, H. WOOD & SO»
june 15-dlw

enterprise receives Important Con-

cessions and

of

30,000

seaboard

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED,

Car?o Brig "Amanda Jane" can be delivered into
tree or' charge. Price less from
ship than in

mySO is3w

between the

line»
WEST.

cars

thirty

years to run, both

and interest

being payable

in

gold.
7.

They

are

of

denominations

$1000, $500
bearing
ill

intest at the

From

our

ami
rate

coin, payable May

1st

$100,

ol six per ceot.

and November 1st

acquaintance

intimate

affairs and condition of the
these securities to be

ol

Company,

with the
we

know

peculiarly desirable and

abwe Ilonds are free of
Government
be reg sterel if
dosired, an l are choice securities for those
seeking investment tor trust funds.
For sale by

and funding of Government Bonds, by invest-

SWAM & BARRETT,

fer absolute

can

100 Exchange street.

june 13dlm

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Self,
Im Bou<l and
FOR

Duty i'uitl,

SALE BY

E. G. WILtAHD,

junl 3m

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
ors, Trustees of

Commercial W liarf

Maine Savings Bank,

security

before the
iulerest Iroui

on or

iv 01

said month.

NATHANIEL F. DEEUINO, Treasurer.
June 15,1870.
jnnlRdawtd
A

Picked Up

sroal" Boat. The owner can
have
ADRIFT.
the samel*y prov
ng property ami pilingthaig-

Call

on

jcUUlrw

ΓΑΙ Κ Κ Κ UK,

Caj ο Elizaloih.

Boarding.

gentlemen desiring board in a
private family
Within two minutes' walk ol
the Post ufflce, ran
be accommodated
by addressing "U. W. F.."
at this
0®™·

TWO

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

Holders of Cnited States Five-Twenties are

of

same rate

interest and

jclSdtt

Bonds, bearing the
having a longer peri

vd to run. and to realize a large increase of capital iu addition.
Bonds and "Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex
îhange, received in exchange for this Loan, at
ibe full market value, and the Bunds
returned
ree of express charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.

No. loo iTI ill die I· tree I.

tnade iu this Bank,
DEPOSITS
5th oay ot July next, will draw
the first d

es.

Estates,

enabled ta procure these

Salt, Salt, Salt !

Notice tor Proposals for
Sui ply ot
Marine Hospital.

NOTICE

COS,

All ot (lie

Salt !

BIRD &

No. 14

95 Middle Sl.9 Portland.

ta*,

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt!

m

further

CentralB. R.7's.
CO., 20,000 Portland 6*8.

94 Excliauffc street.
jelSd&wis toiut

A.

KBP*Remember the place.
Opposite tfnlmonih nnd St. Julian Hotel·,

Pistols, Cannons, Flags, &c.
Masks of Every Description !
new

*

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'

fast as issued, and will sell them at nrlces to pult
the times. Having just returped Irom the
market,
willi a lull assortment, feels contident that he
can fir
everybody, from a boy up to the Cardiff Giant.

CRACKERS,
Extra Large Fire Cracker·,

Street.

as

1· Pluvh, Terry's Brocatellc, Ac.

FOU

H.

Hals and

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,

FIRbJ

June Utb, and until

alter

A.

Painted

Or every description at Manufacturers
Prices.

Exolianfifc

The undersigned will contime the

κ.

1* STORE
Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Irianrt, Bonaire, ana Anguilla, in boud or duties paid.

Black Walnut,

41>

Prompt attenliou given to tho saleot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by anction or private sale.
HT*Cash advenced on consignments.
ap!3dtf

store.

Mahogany,

Merchants

Estate Brokers /

Heal

Rooms ;18

ONnotice,

CO.,

&

AND

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, i87U.

( Established 1820.)
to the public all our goods, at
prices to contorm to the times, and invite the attention ot all who are in want ot goo I furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

rARKER

AKfj

no2£-d&wly

offering

are

W.

AUCTIONEERS,

Dealer*,

BKiTTLE

59

Monday,

appli-

SAY LES,

<t

Plaie Street, Bouton.

Bankers,

FIGURES,

FOWL.ES,

Salt,

HAND !

ΏΓΓΕΕ,

may be

Will have all the LATEN Γ

junlCislw

Collected

EXPERIENCED

cation.

Bonnet

No. 4 Clapp'H Block, Elm street·
Lace Hats and Bonnets Ready-made.

CHAS.

Terms—a living compensation.

93

*:t

TUE
Bills

oo'g

95
23

Exchange Street.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

ALSO,

Very ·horce Flower»· Crepe da ( hiene,
Thread Lace-, and everything to

|

vor

and interest is

TOE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; an issued in dé$1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interincome tax; areCour»on or Reyistered, wiih interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAR ANO ACCRUED ■!*TEREK I*·

Lcfflioru and
Ffonch Chip Hats

AT LOW

lVfderwtlaf, Jaiar 'JJ,

Sheriff s Sale.
C 'MBRRLANP, SS.
A 11 ED ou sundry writs aud will bç sold at
public auction on Wednesday, the 22d day ot'
June al ten o'clock A M, at store No to Middle β
in Port laud and said County, the following
personal
property, to wit : A general assortment Γ HeadyMade Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods.Umbrellas,
Trunks. &e. Also Store Fixtures, Desk, Show Case,
Chairs, Furnr ce. Mirrors, <Xrr, tV:e.
Dated at Portland, June 17, 1870.
Ε. N. PERKY,Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jel7td

good assortment ot

Wholesale and Retail.

114

Fine Corner Lot at Auction.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

S FIRE
WORKS I

Would inform his friends and former customers that
he has re-established his business in
and
will keep on hand a good assortment otPortland,

118$

10v-J

Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue
Erie
Erie prelerred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

G. X.

112jj
111$

North Carolina 6's, new,
25i
The Stock marVet was quiet at the close when the
highest prices ot the day made th-i business well distributed, but the features were New York
Central,
Erie. Heading, Lake Shore and
Chicago & North
Western.
The following are the
closing quotations ot Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail
44.}
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Hiver consolidated
scrip. 952
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson lliver consolidated...
10t)$
Harlem
141
Heading
W
lt>8*
Chicago & Hock Island
121#
Cleveland & Pittsburg

~

Sportsmen
~BÂILEY,

quotations:

Southern

JOHN R. De WITT,
President,
96 Thomas St., New York.

good,

aio

ΤΠΚ BATE OP INTEREST.
Thc*5 bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, free ot
United Scat es iucume tax, and this, with gold at
Is equtl io about 8 1-1 PER CENT. A YEAR. 120,
No
rational person could expert, a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

I

ν-.

4

TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and tbe Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $£00,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations llie average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

!

Fourth of July, 1870.

references,

1

4. ÏI1E

102

WISH

Afternoon.— Gold closed
steady this afternoon at 113 & 113$. Governments

68
94

*

Together with a large assortment ot furniture, usually found in a first ela«s establish meut.
OF NEW YORK,
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES and FEATHto engage a General Agent for each of the
ERS constantly on hand.
states ot Vermont, New Hampshire and Memay2eod2mis
The Beu. Franklin is a ew and vigorous Company, lull of good red blood, and takes this method |
ot securing energ tic and
practical men.
junt3snlaw3t

day. June

Neapolitan,

We

Clapp's Block.

—

nommât ious ot
est in gold, tree ot

pamphlets and full information may

Millinery

ο"»"'»

out ot New York City
promptly paid 011 them.

W. B. SDATTUCK,
iuaj5d&w3ui
Treasurer.

During tlie travellins season, if our patrons will
kindly iniorm us, either by telegram or letttr, ot
their intended arrival, we can be better
prepared for

$103,000 in silver

61$

Corner middle niid I'lwm Mtrrrlx,

>·«■

dollar is used iroin tbe sales ot bonds, since tlic ipsue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PEU
MILE OP KOAl> BUlt-T AND IN RUNNING
OKDKR.
OVER $6,G0O,0C0 Jbave already been paid in on
stock mubscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running

CO.,

BLAKE& ALDEN,

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

—

Tionaeearilv fnrriljhûil

THESE—

BARRETT,

a

A

NAFKTV Of THE BOND**·
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which eo clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH HATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot ot which assertion
tiie following simple îacts are nre.-ented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE KO
AI», stretching
troro the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such than
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo wdl be shortened
seventy miies,
and to Oswego torty-five miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is

he received iu Portia ml

Ladies will find

Bonds

Extends from New York City to the
City ot Oswejo,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
mile's, including
The line i* completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, aud regular trains
running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the bilancc or the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earlic
-t
pradiceable peiid.

20 Wall St., New York.

Fashionable

Mortgage

New- York & Oswego

ΤΠΑΙ* THE PRESENT.

of whom
be had.

sell at public auction at Merchants'
No 20 Kxcbange st, on Wednes22. at II o'clock A M, ten shares in the
Capital Stock of the Forest City Sugar Retinery
Company. Terms Cash.
It. Λ
H1KI> & CO., Auciionena*
June 16 dt I
shall

WE Exchange,

TUB

TUE

full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above Firsi
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommenc
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITA BLE

AM

Stock

▲t 3 o'clock ρ m., we shall sell the ver? desirable
lor ot land situated on the corner ot' Smith and Lincoln streets. This lot is 80x70 feet, being plenty ot
rcom fjr three houses.
Tortus easy and made kn*Trn
at sale.
junl7td

branches.

05 cents

BAVIS & CO.,

ON

tenement of 6 rooms.
This pioperty is on leased land; the leas»1 has six
years to run with a privilege of live years additional.
This is a thorough anil substantial building, a HI
easilv rent for $240 dollars a year.
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
junl5dtd

on

FURNITURE.

Buttons, Braid*, Gimps, Satins,
Velvets, Parasols, Fans,
Jewelry, &c.

Leaded Land by Auction.

on

Monday, Juno 20tli. at 12 o'clock M, we shall
sell the largo hail ling No 27 < )otton|s* ; said
building i9 4G χ 10 feet and finished as a store and

midland Rail Road !

yard.
per yard.
I

Lilies particularly invited.
Per Order ol Administrator.
F. O. BAILBY & Co.. Aacl'rs.
JelCtd

BON D$

Railroad in New York Slate.

a

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
&

guvranteed.

Government Tax.

OP

OF IOWA.

Ν. B.

at 50 cents per
at 25 cents

First

THE

«EIDKITIK*-sucn

of

οm

Central Railroad

MRS.

Hamburg Edgings,

(Grenadine)

Fkkk

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

12 cents.

Proportion.

4

Oo

Mortgage

Sty li sit

Be sure and pee our stock of Hosiery and Gloves
before purchasing,

New York Nlock and Mener Market.
New Yoek, June 10— Morning.—There is a slightly sironger ieeling in the Gold market this morning,
the premii'iu ranjing irom 13 to 13} on a modéra le
business.
Koreign Exchange is slightly weaker, the asking
rates beil g IWIj m 110J.
(jovernratnls bonds were
lvrlyst adyattbe opening, but at the second call
were more active at an advance ot'
I in *65?, '57à and
'68s.
The Government purchaced one million 5-20s at
noon lor the special fund.
The proposals aggregated
$6,262.650, at trom 110,0413 111 97. The awards were
at irom 110.63 to 111.
Tue Stock market, although dull, is stronger in
tone, the leading teatu^esbeing Wabash and Heading.
7 u the balauce ot the list there is no
change of im-

108|

First

tij;

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Fine Street, New York.

54

good drv land

MIDLAND

Slrcet, New York.

Make up

Hosiery, Hosiery, 'Hosiery

Maine Central Railroad—10 beams vani, 3
bbls cider, 8 bags rags, 3 cars οία nils, lot unfinished
t'urnitrre, 87 m hingies. 1 car teleg.Mpli poles, 30 bis
eg?s, 1110 sides leather, 91 cases merchandise.

Central
Lake Shore & Michigan
Illinois Central

and

ON

Tickets can be had at the u^ual places and on the
Wharf.
I
junliiul
Members tickets may be had of J.
O'Reilly & Son
OHO. AV. |· ΛΚ Κ t IC Α < 0
G7 Fore street.
Λ..πίοη.ι
ROOMS HO. 4'J EXCHANGE ST.

jun-1 J3dytf-&w8p

At 25 cents per yard.

Also, 500 yards
Pique,

«BAND Trunk Railway —198 cms milk, 300
bbls flour, 1 car hay, 1 do paper, 4 do oats, 14do
coin,
1 do ties, 1 do tow, 11 do ore, 44 do
lumber, I do ship
For shipment east,
knees, 3 do buk, 1 do sundries.
1 car «neat, 1 do ale, 1 do agricultural
implements,
100 cases claret, 9iW bbls flour.

Michigan

Sjiool SitTc,

All other Qaods in the Same

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—16 bdls
baskets, 150 cisks nails, 30 b lis shovels, 3D pumps, 38
bills tarred paper, 75 bis raisins, 1 hud crockery, 28
bdls pipe, 13 do slieep skins, 200 bbls flour, ICO bis
oranges and lemons, 30 kejïs lead, 40 bis scythe
stones, 20 bill» irou, 4 slabs soap stone, 46 kegs soda,
Ο bbls pork, 30 qtls salt fish, 1 horse, 1 donkey, 100
b\s spices, 275 pktfs to Prince's Express, 100 do to order. Kor Canada and up country, 14 bills iron, 32 do
leather, 5 cbusts tea, 2 casus oil, 9 cliosts indigo, 24
plaies iron, 1» bills wire, 500 dry hides, 1 organ, 10
hales butialo robes, 140 pkgs to order.

Georgia 7's,

McNaught's,

Spo'l Cotton.

1000 yds. Cambric and

COM M. JE BCIALi

new

90 cts and upwards·
$1.00 and upwards.

At 6 cents per Spool.

Concord, June 10.—In the election of State
officers lb. the ensuing year, which took place
iu the Legislature this afternoon, Matthew W.
Gove of Concord, was elected
Secretary of
State; Peter San ford of Concord, Treasurer;
and Orrin C. Moore ol Nashua, Printer.

U ni ted States 5-20's 1865

Orr's &

Clark's

SUBORDINATE STATE OFFICERS.

United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 10-40 coupons
Currency 6's
United States 5-20's. January and July
Southern States securities
steady.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's. new,.
Vir iηia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
Louisiana 6's, new,
Alabama 8's

1,500,000

Commercial Agents,

ty These poods are well made, of tlie best oi
fabric and well trimmed.

HAMPSHIRE.

United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20's 1865, old

25 cts. per yard.
75 cts. and upwards.
$1.00 and upwards^

Tucked Skirts,

wheat

pei

THIS !

All our Valenciennes Lace» marked at Cost.
Fine Cheeked Cambrics,
20 cts. per yard

Corsets, German,
Ladiej' Chemises,
"
Drawers,

has advanced under favorable eastern and European advices. The California wheat
exported during one year, up to date,
required 200
vessels, and 30,000 tons were sent to.England.

109> a) 1002.
The following were the closing
United States 5-20 coupons 1862
United States 5-20's tfc04,

Baud,

dler. Prompter.
Ice Water, Swings, Fo>t Balls, etc., furnished free.
Kelreshm nts will he turnitdied on the croumls.
Tickets, 50 cents; Children's Tickets, 25 cents.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

Malta Laces,

Nainsook,

ANXIETY ABOUT A STEAMER.

San Francisco, June 1G.—Mach
anxiety is
manifested here at the non-arrival of the
at
New
Henry Chauucy
York. The steamer
with which she was to connect was spoken
June 1st a few hours from Panama.

cent.

of

For Trimmingfi,

CALIFORNIA.

@5

8,000,000

■

JAY COOK Κ &

We thall Bell at prices whic'a will a'ionisL· all.

The Capta;n General, oil his birthday, pardoned a soldier who bad been sentenced to
death and liberated twenty-seven rebel prisoners, most of them negttoes.

at 3

will
at
and
A.
and 2 1-2 o'clock p. m.
The boats will ret uni
tor the city at 5 and 7 o'clock p.
m., punctually.
Music by Chandler's Quadrille
D. H. «.han-

BELIEVE THERE «II,I. BE
>0 i*l Ο It ϋ VtVOKABliE TIIIG TO
8KI.L
«OVriRNiUENTS, AM» ΒΙ71Γ
RMI.LV FIB»T-t'l,ANS KAILRUAO

Less tlian any other first class house.

MORE

Money easy

ON

ΐνκ

Ladies' Furnishing & Fancy Goods

a

DI AMOND ISLAND.

INVESTMENT.

Are selliing ali kinds oi

Monday, June 20 h, at 2 1 2 o'clock 1». M, wo
sh ill sell at store No 81 Kxchang· st., a stock
o« rich Millinery and I'ancy Hoods, consisting in
partot MantVs in Thread, «π» see lis. »ud μ»η»
l.ace, «ilk Laces, reil Valencia Waists renl Thread
Bonnets, Black Silk, Urenadiue, rich Flowers, Ribbons. rhii>et( Hoods and Sashes, Roman, Pearl an 1
Jet Necklaces. Ac.
Kvery article ill this stock was imported direct
from Paris
The ftore will bi open on Satordiy PM, lor ex
air inition ot g >ods.

Λ..

R.

Grand ISxcursioii !

Fiscal Agents,

After

DAVIS & CO.,

Administrator's SalcnfKU-h Millinery and Paney Uon<i* at
Auction.

But Id in tr

Α..

The Irish American ltelief Association «ill bave

At 95, Free from Tax.

Do Not be Deceived.

WEST INDIEN.

New Yobk, Juno 1»5

Τ.

and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
IVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

Press Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers9

o

4

D^urs open at 7 ; commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seat» 50 cents Children under «en 25 cent·*. Matinee Saturoav ;alternoon, admission 25, children 15 cents.
Doors open
halt i>ast one, commence at 2.
juul ltd

xnc
Jicmtimiug portion of flits
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's
Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Mew
York,
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or TV. **. Converse «Ë Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Bollins
Morse <£· Bro., No. 27 State St.

OF

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

amendments to the Boston, Hartford & Erie
aid bill, added some further amendments which
carries the bill again to the Senate.

America takes out

Nora;
Wary Ciruienl,
"Willow," and "Mr?. O'Callahan ;"
I'rof. John MacKroy· a? Lecturer;
I'rof· Charte·* B*ralt,
Musical Director;
Iîlf.JT. W. »l'hi.Mou,
The renowned Humorist, will
appear every evening
in his comic impersonations.
JJIiaw

As the

A

Catalogues, &c.,

HARTFORD AND ERIE.

msr

ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

Portland Press Oflice,
Exchange Street.
Mercantile
Prititiug.

Barney the

as

as

CO., Auctioneers.
Ιο Friday neir,

τ,ί?Γΐ7ΙΐΓ.:·ΐ^.νοeoekp
?!î M.postponed

Capital Stock of the Co, $10,000,000 Wednesday, June 22, 1870,
Sugar Refinery
The'boats
leaveCentral Wharf 7J
94o*cbwk
Lund Grant, pronounsi,
At Auction·

49 Wall

109

Λ

I June 17, at 3

Guide;

Ulis· Kale Camueii.

KEAKXEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UXIOX
PACIFIC
at
FORT
KKARXEY,

Labels,

A Τ TOE

this ci'y far the tlrst

in

Mr Robert 1! y rue,
The iavoritc Irish Co'nic Vocalist,

TANNEE & CO,

Cheapest !

..

in

ON

ldrge wood and br'ck building known as Brad*
ley's Hotel, roruer ot India and Commercial
eets.
S!<id building is 3 1-2 i»t«ry with brick ba'-M raent,
iinisbed with a large Rating House on C^BN^erciai
st., a large stoire corner 01 India nnd i'oron· »ci «1
*t*, and frtore on India st, w ih λ llm*·! containing
Said building is 43x5H teef, and is on
30 Rooms.
l-a«cd land, bavin? about one ve r to run. and em
Iη» extended on favorable : rms. This property
is desirablv located tor tin business tor which it
is in ended, rnd will rent
easily for two thousand
dollars a year.
K»»r investment this sa c oilers inducements which
ar^ seldom
equaled.
J'tie perie, t, terms ca-y and made known at sale.

which the following Taîented

In connection villi
Artists will appear:

MOST XATURAL
OX Ε FOR
FREIGHT AND I'ASSEXGElt
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE COXTIXEXT. ST. LOUIS <& FORT

A.UO «very description ot

Cheap

'

Ireland

or

Vale of Bradley's Hotel by Auction.
Friday. Jane Iftth, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the

TOUR IN IRELAND, ,„Û*,«r<l«r Morlgaeee..
J
I'" O. BAILEY &

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and J51h February. in Sew York, London, or
Frankfort. Jr' e oj tax. Secured by
inortnage only en a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13 503.70iter mite. Earnings
in ex> e>s of it* interest liabililits.
This line being the Middle Houle,
is pronounced the SHOltTEST and

BILL-Ηi;AOS, CIRCULARS,

The House to-day concurred in the Senate

portance.
The sie:
bars.

THK

St. Joseph and Denver

in Iieland

Tour

λ

America.
Prof. MacKv>y will exhibit
time, his new ami beautilul

Pamphlets, Maps

Rxcliange St·, Portland.

in this city to-morrow, the 17th of June,
a local
holiday in commemoration of the
battle of Bunker Hill. The day in Charlestown will be observed as usual
by public patriotic demonstations.

and

Representing

Mannger.

New Hibemicon

MacEvoy's

$1,500,000,
BY

(7th nod IHlb.

FRASK MJCEVOY,

OF THE ISSUE OF

124}

Press Job Office,

No. 1 Printers'

ness

Keccipl· bτ Railroad·

llth,

Bonds

Mortgage

Mortgrafrees'

k Halurdaf,
Wednrailny.Tharad·*,(Friday
Jnnr 15lh.

Safe Investment.

■

being

NEW

First

at 1 04

uplands at 2oJc.

Portland Theatre·

Gold.

per cent per annum itk

unchanged.
Juno 16.—Cotton firm ; Middling

uplan Is at 264 20jc.
Μοβη,κ, June 16 —Cotton in good demand ; Middling uplands at 20c.
Savanvah, June 16.--Cotton quiet; Middling uplnds at 201c.
Charleston, June 16. Cotton flat ; Middling

AUCTION SAt.Kftt

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight
A Perfectly

4

■ι

MtSCÊLtAïîBOl».

Chicago,

June 16.—Floor higher ; Spring extras
at 4 90 @ 6 25. Wheat eicited
and higher at 117i @
1 21$ ior No. 2, seller Jul
v. Corn at 81£c for No. 2.—
Oats dull at 49Jc for No. 2.
higher at 86 @ 87c
Rye
tor No. 2. High Wines
quiet at 101£. Mess Pork at
29 50. Shoulders at
lljc. Lard at 14jc '.or No. 1.—
Live Hogs active at 8 25
@ 9 05 for common to extra.
Cattle more active at 450 @ 9
12$ for common cows to
extra premium steer?.

TIIE SEVENTEENTH OP JUNE.

SPANISH

béÉaaûi »wi"ii îê&ssssssêm

uiure ur

less seriously injured. Tbe followins is a correct list of killed and wounded : Killed—Geo.
A. Johnson, iitchburg; James O'Connell,Indian Orchard; Mrs. A. Brevier of Bovlston, les
amputated, since died. Wounded—E. O. Britton, i"itchburs, roadmaster, back aod hip injured; Wm. Elliot, Fitchburg, baggage master,
shoulder dislocated and bruises about tbe bead ;
Albert H. Rockwell, express messenger, head
badly bruised; A. S. Wbitcomb, mail agent,
slight bruises on tbe tody and it is feared serious internal injuries; William A. Poster, engineer, legs badly bruised; H. M. Jones,fireman, arm broken and bruised severely about
head; G. Howard, brakeman, skull fractured;
Mrs. Joras Turner of Royalston, leg broken
ard other dangerous injuries; Miss Lucy Bullock of Royalston, slight bruises about tbe
bead; A. E. Doolittle, leg broken; MissJennie
Bruck, badly bruised; Β. E. Bartlett of Groton Juuciion, slight'.v cut in the face; Jerome
Jones (child) of Boston, slight bruises; John
Murphy of Lowell, cut in the leg; Miss Hattie
C. King of Ashburnham, and a babe, the latter
had its face cut and bruised, but the former
was uninjured; Mrs. Charles De an e of Sunderland, Mass., face bruised; Mrs. E. Bullock
of Royalston, severely
jarred; Mr. Young of
Boston, injured about the head and chest; Mr.
Field of Taunton, Mass., leg hurt.
Upon the receipt of tbe news of the dreadful
accident in Fitchbury au extra train was at
once despatched,
carrying nearly all the physicians and surgeons ol the town, and inauy
citizens, who upon <be arrival at the scene of
the calamity rendered the most efficient aid in
extricating tbe dead and wounded from the
ruins. They were also assisted by citizens and
surgeon* from Atbol,Orange and others towus
iutlie neighborhood. It is considered almost
miraculous that more persons were not killed
and injured, and it is probable that had not the
water been quite shallow at this
point many
would bave beeu drowned.
P. B. Morse, tbe section master, who was in
charge of the car, aeserts that he made a mistake in looking at bis watch, and admits that
lie was not where he ought not to have been.
The conductor and uninjured passeugern' rendered all tbe assistance in their power in couveyiug the bodies of the dead and wounded in
their arms to the other train, in which
they
were taken to Atbol, and are
receiviug every
attention. It is stated that the trains will run
as usual to-morrow afternoon.

Cooper

Institute was crowded at noon to-day
to hear the remarks of Bed
Gioud and to look upon the Sioux chiefs. Peter Cooper presided and made a speech Covering conciliatory measures towards the Indians
and denouncing the late warlike policy of the
government. Bed Cloud, through an interpreter, spoke for about half an hour. His speech
was substantially a repetition of liis previous
remarks at Washington, complaining that he
had been deceived in the negotiation of treaties and cheated in their performance; that
traders and agems sent among the tribes were
dishonest and faithless, and declaring that all
ho and his followers was justice. Bed Cloud
wore blue army pantaloon moccasins but no
coat, appealing in shirt sleeves, while Bed
l)og, who followed him through bis speech by
rolling his shirt sleeves to the shoulder, creating hearty laughter among the audience.
Bev. Drs. Washburn and Bellows and Judge
Charles P. Daly made brief rcmaiks, which
seemed to give the Indians great satisfaction.
During the exerciset it was announced that
Commissioner Parker had decided to grant
their request for horses to carry them home
from the railroad terminus, upon which Bed
Cloud said the intelligence made his heart very

auu

ffelMiti* at fa J û'*}ç ; ttéilh at i 00 ta) 6 5\ Vet1 oWihi
eteAdy ; ortldc at il]'; : reflue»! at 21l φ 27je. 'fallow
steady at 9J ® 9|c. Freights to Liverpool firm j cotton id;
wheat5jd.

NiwObliavk,

teen Injured.

BED CLOl'D.

by people anxious

Killed and Kine-

Persons

shipping in port

Attorney General's Οιf.-e, Washington, June
15.—Sir, I resign the office of Attorney Gener-

UKOPE.

STAMP TAX ON

mm

had
been recorded, was not in the ha'l while the
vote was being taken, and some person voted
for him, an incident which drew forth some remarks trom the Speaker as to the vicious habits in connection with liking the yeas and nays,
and the expression of a hope from Mr. Brooke,
of New Yoik, that they would not hear any
more about New York repeaters.
(Laughter.)
The bill gr.intiug to the Utah Central Kailroad Co. the right of way through the public
lands for the construction of a railroad and telegraph from Ogden City to Salt Lake City was

State Street Church.—Λ meeting of tlie
pew-holders of State Street Church wis heldlast evening to see if the Parish would concur
in the'aetion of the church relative to extending a call to Rav. Λ. FT. Bradford of Andover
to become their pastor.
The Church had voted to place a call in the
hands of a committee of five to be joined by a
similar number froai this Parish, said commit-

take charge of so laigo a church and congregation, it was voted to concur and join a committee of five to that of the church—said commit-

t.".

v.

peared that Mr. Bingham, whose

*

tee net to extend the call unless they are satisfied that Mr. Bradford is in every way qualified to take the pastoral charge of said church.
After some conversation upon the matter
and about the physical ability of Mr. B. to

passed.

Mr. Kelsev, of New York, from the conférence committee on the pension appropriation
bill, reported that the committee had not been
able to agree, the Senate insisting on striking
out the appropriation for naval pensions and
leaving them to bo paid out of the pension
fund, and the House insisting on their being
paid like other pensions; and on the naval
pension fuud being converted into the Treasury the House îefused to concur with the Senate—66 to 89—and insisted upon its position.
Γ» -i
Al.

leading musical association in Florence, the
Socletd Filarmonica, on the 15th of May. The
audience was immense, and composed of the
most intelligent and refined people of that
city. The writer, who was presett, states that
her rendering of the difficult air "Leonora nell'
opera Fidelo" was received with a perfect storm

A bill relieving from duty all
grain imported
into France was introduced in the
corps législatif to-day and referred to a committee.

others, hymn, closing with tbo
In the even'ng the exercises will
commence with a hymn, followed by Prayer,
an anthem, addresses by Rev. Α. Λ. Miner,
D,
D. of Boston, hymn, addresses by Eev. W.

Washington, June 10 A hill granting condemned c.union for a«roldicrs' monument at
Pongbkeepsie was made general to cover a
large number of similar grau's, by authorizing
the Secretary of War to deliver to any city or
municipality condemned iron or cannon for
soldiers' monument when not detrimental to
the pnblic servicj. Vassed.
Mr. Chandler, from the Commerce Committee, reported a joint resolution pledging the
faith of the Government to construct a suitable breakwater and harbor of refuge at the
eastern entrance of the proposed Cape Cod
ship canal, to be ready for use on its completion, provided that the entire expenses to the
Government for such a breakwater and harbor
of refuge shall not exceed S-.000,000, and that
the tanal be forever free to vessels aud property ef the United Stales.
The discussion on the franking bill was resumed, and Mr. Sumner opposed the measure
in its present cruie and detective form.
Mr. Tipton favored tho retention of the nr'.v-

adorned with rosebuds intertwined with myrtle
vine. A wreath of orange blossoms adorned

ad-

benediction.

SENATE.

the bride

ad-

Pbilbrook and

XLIjj CONGRESS—Second Session.

being attired in white tarlctan with long train
and the customary long bridal veil. The dress
was trimmed with
puffings of tarletan and

her

JO UN A. PETERS.

Bancob, June 16.—Hon. John A. Peters'was
for re-electiou by the
4tli Congressional District in the
Republican
Convention to day.

H.,and

Mr. Charles S.

OF

unanimously nominated

EDDiNa.—Λ.

PROPOSED REMOVAL OF THE GRAIN DUTY.

dresses by Hon. E. F. Pillshury, Kev. H. A.

BE NOMINATION

very cuarming wedding took
place at High street Church yestemlay uioning. Long before the liorr appointed for the
ceremony the church was filled with the
friends of the happy couple, and duriog the interval that elapsed before the event of tlio
bridal party, Mr. Stockbridge, the organist, executed several operatic airs to the evident satisfaction of the audience. At lialf-past 10 the
cortege entered the sacred edifice to tbo music
of the Wedding March, the ushers preceding,
followed by the groomsman (Mr. E. P. Staples)
and the bridesmaid (Miss Mary 15. Oxnard).
Then came the bride and groom, Miss Louise
K. Sawyier, formerly of Concord, N.

:uit,

UxiVEOSALtST STATE CONVENTION.—The
Universalist State Convention will be hell in
the Uni verbalist Church in Westbrook on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next
weak· The prograrn.ee for Wednesday has

(To Associated Γι ess. 1

firmed.

1870
1669

two

ruw.

frescoes, and, to make up the picture, the sunthrowing its long shadows across the
nave through the rich stained glass windows,
produced a singular but pleasing effect. During the procession an invisible cho:r, accompanied by a responding orjan, sang the "ora
pro nohis." The Bishop delivered an impressive and eloquent address to the newly con-

The tepid weailiar of last night brought out
the musquitoes.
Russell W. Worcester (not Geo. Worcester) is

completed

[Social Dispatch by Western Uuiou Line.]
Lewiston, June 10.—The third party Committee -held a meeting in Auburn this evening
and voted to indefinitely postpone the convention which was to be held in Auburn to mor-

shine

ed into the port of Portland from
to June 11, 1870, as compared] with the same
period of 1SG9 :

the block ol two wooden houses located on the corner of Clark and Danforth streets·
They are to be of modern style and supplied
with gas and Sebago water. He has also just

The Teuiperaucc Mass State Convention Indefinitely Postponed.

the girls, the innumerable
twinkling lights in the procession, the magnificent arched ceiling overhead with its gorgeoi's

proaching Fourth.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
the grist mill and mill privilege at Bar Mills
belonging to the Felch estate, for S2275, to T.
H. Berry.

building

Serious Railroad Accident.
MAINE.

white attire of

«

members (if tbe

legislature, but Provides For organising and
equipping tlie militia.

some

\ew

offllté fefcf'

Pamphlets, Maps, and full information
nished on application.

FIS Κ

fur-

& HATCH,

No. SNassai·

SrnifET.

New-York

Apt 26d&wto je-4

Knox Stall ίο

for Sale.

years ol·!; a complet· duplicate of the Gen.
Knox, both In looks ami action, and believed to
beoneoi tl»e be-»' Knox Colts now in th's State.~
May be seen at tbe Stable on Plum strier.

l·MVE

jt-yist'OiUl

Μ· U, JL'ALMEK.

X'oetry
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This des crip ,on of Spring is from a poem entitled
thrigfabôl," by Gerald Massey :

Ji

When Dan» earth bares all her charms,
And tires the Ood her perfect flower^
Whi, in the sunshine's golden shower,
Leaps w*rm into her amorous armai

blown to its hidden heart with sh'.h.-.
Love's red rose burns i' the « hcek so dear,
And, as Fea-iewels upward peer,
Love-thoughts melt through their t-winiming ejes:

Τ

Spider-Puck sneli wonder weaves
i""·'"* *W,m
υ· nights, and nooks
Are rich wilh violets that Mo>mi
leaves,
the cool dark ot dewy

o;

FOB

CUEAP

stains
ths moulh,
Or dawn with crimson
And thirstily asyeareine youth
From Love's liatd drinks the draught divine;

Fer Sale on Paris S tree i.

bonev'd plots are drowsed with bees;
Aid larns rain music by the h .ower,
While einsing, sinking by the hour,
Soug like a spirit siis i' the trees!

WO story house, has 14 rooms and a lot 55 feel
on the front, 100 feet runnn
g back, with truit
Irees, will t»e sold tor the low price of $3200. En
quire ol M. A. NIUHOLS, at m.rtli <nd Deeriug'i
Bridge.
junl5*lw

AT

And

When «aintinî heart·) ioit'et their fears,
And in the poore»t life's salt cup
Some rare wine runs, and Hope builds up

FOR

valuable property No. 230Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing titteen rooms,
plenty ol
closet and pantry room ; well arranged lor two lamilies, with plenty ot hard aud soli water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large s>able and plenty o' room tor wood and coal. The lot. is 55 icet iront,
ami runuing back 84 leet from the street. J hi> is a
very desitable residence, being pleasantly aud centrally located. and in an excellent neighborhood.-—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
Part of the purchase moncy can reevery respect.
main on mortgage lor a term of
years. For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKKR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 40 Exchange Street.

WOMAN
TO LUI.
Desirable

Single House to Let.
A TER Y d*sira»>le s'ngle dwelling house, in excellent repnii, (suirapie tor a medium sized family)
wi h two ample yards, gas, water; a central jet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
Females, owing to the i-eculiar and impôt tant

TO

HOUSE

jclldlw

LET.

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organization, and the offices they perform,

No 248 Cumberland st. Apply to
A. K. SHUKJLEFfr,
46 Free or 11-2 Uni< η Wharf.

To be Let.
desirable

THEApply to

Freedom from these contribute

in

to

degree

small

no

none

can

their happiness and weliare,

be happy who

ill.

aie

be suffered to

without

run 011

new

con-

and wdl be sold cheap.
The House is centrally lot aied and is doing a good
msiness.
Bathing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and all t' e modern conveniences,
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.

paiticulars

For

to tenus of

as

lease, enquire

ot

Charles P. toattocks, Attorney at Law, No.
Midstnet, Portland, Me.
jun8tf

dle

"House to Let"
a

a new

on

inquire

of the

subscriber

netr

the premises.
W. H. GREEN.

on

STORE

Ile τ.

Either Single
Tbesecffices

urgent necessity will

rifice her greatest charm
then thank

curing almost every

suffer

on

vainly

to

AT

in

The

to the

troublesome

of those

one

a cure

am

obliged to

that although it

say

lite,by laborious employment, unwhole-

and

food, profuse

m et

situation,

H, ANDEtOiON,

WliKimge or Custom House
Aip'v to ΙΛ NO II BARKER & Co.,
139

lia I St.

"In in·

ONE

Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Coneresseireet, second door
east or New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29ti

"To Let.

to the

TWO

myl9eodti

One of the Best Location* ill

Portland.

corner

or

o'

joining

gs on Centre stree·, will be leased
ten years tiorn tlie last of November, and

possibly sooner it desired.
Tbe buildings being connected, tbe walls can lie
removed so as to give one hrge salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet lci:g by 23 feet on Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 leet,

the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet from Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, thin is an unusual

opportunity.
Bring at tbe most accessible point, from all parte
ot the city. It is one οι the best stands lor the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Gonris business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL liOLFE.
aprû3eoo6w

on comer

with cemented

cellars and

conveniences.
Also, douses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fined viUi all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
water

47 Danlortb

society, and which consequently, aflect

signed for corporeal development, to

ure, perverting

by

nature lor

Wanted.

excite-

one

over, another in prospective keeps the mind

ment is

morbidly sensitive

to

constant restraint of

impression, while

I he

fashionable dress, absolutely

the exercise

indespensiblc

to

the exposure to night air; the sudden
change ot

temperature;

complete prostration produced by

the

caps the

utterly regardless

of

the plain dictates and

of

Spring
jel5d^w*

corner

treatment.

This is but

truthful picture of the experience of thousands of
young women.
the

ability

the functions of

to exercise

education ot

an

two ladies and

life;

emotions and associations at
and

as we

an

early period

shall subsequently see, these

tions, when exeessive, lead, long

bef

ne

emo-

puberty,

habits which sap the very life of th ir victims

five, with closets,

nature

a

a genteel housa; with qui«-t people
gentleman,
give table boatd a tew days or weeks
whendeûiei. Not above Winter or below High
streets ιβ tbe most désirable locality. Address, Regt»ost. Office.
ister,
Τ

to

ere

has Belt-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites

who wouil

--

ot medical

re-

an un-

Too

aGENTS-To fell the HOME SHUTTLE SEW 1NG MAC li IN tt.
WANTED
Price, $25. It
makes the ''L^ck Stiich"

Long Coutinued Periods,

«ι..·nig i/uwu, i-ruiapEu.i

(alike on both ernes) and is
iho only licen-ed under-teed Shuttle Machine sold
for less than $60.
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker, ami Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $00 are infringements, and ibe seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLAKK & CO., Boston, Mas-., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,
Wo.
jun9'llni

perfect Bi>ecitic linown:
Extract of Buciiu.

uteri,

Piolopsus and

for
we

oner tlie

most

IIelmbold's Compound

extreme old age, will find it

a

Partner Wanted.

of the preparations of Bark

the Blacksmith and Shipnnith Business, at No
IN187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber-

and

information call at the shop,
S. YOUNG.
(myieu)

woi

k in

a

apr26ti*

family

to do

jun9d1in

Wanted.

person bav n,' an old fashioned Shaving
Mu;, tin or earn.e n «are with water compartment coi.nect:d with soap
compartment, the two bemg combined, ni il race ve a liberal
price for the
same. P caso address letters to
*-'■*24·
L. G. FKaNKS,
Mass.

ANY

Boston,

WANTED for the next six months.
tl,ree or ,our ve>Sfls per month of
from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
ohS···*rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH wESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr.,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER Λ CO.,
a

Λ/Λ/
y*
;fv

Portland,

Portlaud, April 2,

Vinalhaven.
ap4dtf

1870.

WAM'KIHSIO PER DAY)—bv
A«KWT«I
the AM Ell WAN KNIT I 1NG MACHINE Co..
BOS-ION. M4SS..

or

ST.

I.uUIS, MO.

junSdlm

WANTED.
A Small Tenement—1 wo rooms—in the
eastfrly
Λ
t»art oi the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

certain

cause

safei

cure

lioin

now

for the

whatever

originating: General |Debilify, Mental and

| Physical
Depression, Imbecility,

Determination ot

BJood to the Head, Confused .Ideas, Hjstena, Gen-

|

eral

Irritability, Restlessness

and

Sleeplessness

at

night, Absence ot Muscular Efficiency, Los* of
| Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low
.Spirits, Dis-

| organization or Paralysis of
on, Palpitation
:oncomitants of

Vcssuls Wanted.

as a

following diseases and symptoms,

AGENTS—To

he system.

οι
a

the

the Organs of Genera-

Heart, und,

in

fact, all the

Nervous and Debilitated state of

To insure the genuine cut this oat.

ksk for

IIelmbold's. Tako no other. Sold by
Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price, $1.25
per bottle, or six bottles for
$G.50. Delivered to any
address.
ions.

Describe symptoms in ail communicaAddress

Chemical

H.

coiner ο

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug
Warehouse, 591 Broadway, Ν. Y.

and

fcyNonc are Genuine unless done nd iu steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of
my Chemica

Warehouse, and^signeJ

H;kT. HELMBOLD.

JSALEi

—

Attorney
!

II

is

For Sale

or

Lease.

LOT ofland on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of H. «7.
Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

Brick House tus· Sale.
A two and one-halt
story brick dwcllinghouse in the western part ot the
city, on the
line ot the street cars,
thoroughly finished,
anil m good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard ami golt water, llie lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part of the price may remain or a U rm of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEitRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
apl9(ltt

M

For Sale.
new two story French roof
House, corner
Cusliman and Emery sts. House plumbed toi

THE

hot

ces.

and cold water, witli all the modern convenienEnquire on the premices.
mrSdtt
J. A. TENNEY.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e,

lot of land with
Call at the premise

IN Sfoie and House thereon.
and
inquire of
aprlSt#

Ljiw,

Ho. 88 Middle Street,
junlOMm
Portland, HI it inc.
Absolute Divorces it gaily obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons trom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient caute: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl&iijm
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City,

Farm lor Sale.

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists oi
about seventy live acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
water,a larg barn,con vient house and out buildiugs ;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
lied,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this tarm oilers inducements such as icw others can
otter

to

any

one

enjoyment.

desiring

For

a

faim

either tor

ptofit

or

particulars irquire ct
G. & L. P. W A KREK,
Saccarappa. M

mrlfidA'wtt

FA11M FOll

lurremctl Facilities to Club Organizers.
Meud for Wcw I'rice List.

The Great American Tea

SALE 1

IX THE MARKET.

wite, with

W.

THE

low price.

Household furniture, some of it new an.] never
used, tanning tool?, wagons, horses, &*c., &e., may
purchaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Portlaud P. O., to subscriber, or t > Wm. H. .Icrris.
EDWARD PAYSON.
eodtf
May 21, 1870.

be had it

.Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot ot Land situated

the Corner of Commercial and >ew Centre
Streeis,
formerly occupied by Ν P. liicharrison & Co.'s
Foundry is far sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor iimsiment. 'Ibis lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
Ε. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
ap29eod3m
Commercial Street.

FOB

on

SALE

Schooner P. S. Lindfey, 110 tons, 8
years old; built of white oak. Sails and
Will be soM
riygng in pood order.
cheap. For further i-artuulars inquire
of

STEPHEN RICHER,
131 Commet cml st.

junel4dtf

and date
P. O.

FOX,

permanent black

a

poison. Anyone can

no

!or$l.
m)

use

22 tu m

A

Tonng

I

DR.

13

BITTERS

medicine, a single dose of which will convince
oi its efficacy in curing Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dysptpsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appttite, Debility, Piles, Humors oi tbe
Bio· d, Eruptions ou the Skin, an
all complaints

FEKKV, Qenrral Aitritf·,

It ν Mou. I?I !·ΝΜ.

by

Druggists,
\v ll j\. τ

all

Vinegar

A K jh;

California

Preble Street, which thev ^d! iind arranged for their
aepecial ai'couamedation,
T>r. H.*s Blectic Renovating Medicines are uoî u*.
led in e*lcacr and superior virtue in regulating sî:
*emalt· lrre»?u!aritiea. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time
LADIKF'wil! find it invaluable in ad cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takan
with perfect safety at all tiroes.
Sent to an part of the country vritii fnii dtrecc'on
DR. HUGHES;
by addressing
Ho. U Pïîblû Street. Port land.
jwtl.lWJ5d&«f.

Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILEi AUUÏ JJËlfK,
Made ot pcor Hum, Whiskey, Proof ,Spirits, and
Reftise Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please ihe taste, called •'Tonics," "Restorers," "Appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, mude ircni

toe Native Roots and Herbs ot Calitornia./rce nom
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'lhey are thé GREvF
Β LOUD PURIF Kli AND LIKE GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pertect Rénovât;· r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst»m, carrying ott all uoiscnous matter, and restoring ihe blood to a lu al lb y condition. Aoperson
can take thes« Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing tbe bones are not destroyed
by mineral poiSons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of rejair. J.
WALK ER, Proprietor, R. H. M c DON ALI) & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD D Y A i.L

Why

Don't

The

THRO VT.

TV W8»w
V

Try

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

Wi'S.

They are α Sure Cute for Sore Throat*
C'oltl, Croup, Dipther iu, Catarrh orllonrec·
ucmm; AImo a Huccestifiil remrdy for Kidney
DilHculiica. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J.
Q. KELLOGG, 34
Plu t St., New York, Sole
Àgwnts tor Ν. Y.
m ν30
SOLD BY .DRUGGISTS.
8v

Agents,

C L A J1Î V Ο TA NT
AND

Eclectic

Read 1 his !

Pr

What litis be sick man ti< m lii*be<l?
What brings he wife ami mother up?
What xtrengthens feeble curly bead?

cup?

DODD'S ISKKVINE.
Jbor Sa'e by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
j tin 14 4w

SAFE,

os

IMPLEMENTS
AND

IS D USTIilAL
MAC ΠΙΝΕ L'Y
01 every kind foi the

HENRY PERRY.
Fairuaven, Dec. 1,18G9.
I wish to let the public l· now that I called on Mrs.
Manchester eisilit months ago, to be treated tor tleaimission 2 rade.
ness ar.d Catanli.
I have been dcat lor eleven years
Particular attention paid to tie execution of
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so wnb
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Cirthe other. 1 had consulted a number ot
culars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
physicians,
! all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's remelists ot reduced prices and increased discounts lootfdies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a
set the fall in gold.
happy man since I got my hearing. I am. by the
blessing of God and her skill, iuily restored to mv
It. Ή. ALLEN Λ·
hearing. I advise all to co and consult her ; she will
tell you honestly what she can do.
Fonlofflce Box 370.
JOHN L. FISHER.
ISO and 191 Water Street,
This is toceitity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst lorin ;
NE W YORK.
my daughter of spinal disease of live years standing;
my24-dlm
a sister of deafness and catarrh ; my tat her of blint'n^ss. And 1 would recommend her to the public as a
OF
THE
METROPOLIS
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODS DON.
Nom· 41 an«l 43 Nfate Street,

Domestic and Foreign Com-

—

CO.,

βΛΝΚ

Portland, Maine, June 29th

BOSTON.
in the

will continue to receive denromptly for customers, buy and

city,

Natures

A,.L

DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMKDYforNefraltoaFacialis, oiten effecting a perfect cuie in a single <lav.
No forui of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils won-

der tu 1 power.

Fven in the severest

eases

ot Chronic

Neurahga, affecting the entire system itsu-e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
fails to pr"du' e < complete and permanent cuie. it
cont ains no materials id theslightest degree injurious.
It bas the
unqualified approval ol the best physic!
ans.
rl *iousauds, in every part of tlie country, grate-·
fully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailins strength.
Sent by mail ou receipt ol price and postage.
One package,
« cen!s.
$1 00
Postage
·*
"
5 00
Six ackages.
27
It is sold by all dealers in drupn and medicines.
Ί UKNKR A· C o,, ProprirtorN,
ΡΙΟ Trrmont Mrrel, Kotloii, ill oh*.

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

SILVER

WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

The l*rw

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

Nnbbnlli

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

School

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

MUSIC

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

BOOK.

SILVEK WINGS.

Price In Boards, ,15 cents ; Paper, 2i) cent«. Sample copies Post-paid, on receipt ot retail price.

OLIVER TjITSON& CO., Boston.
C. II. DITsox cC· CO,, New York.
jun8tc

BIUilABD TABLES,
manufactured

Ιίι

Patapsco Family
sale
PROBABLY

eil-eodlw

Flour.

best now in our market.
For
CHASE BROTH EUS,
Head Long Wharf,

the

Com-

for

healtli,

and for llie perma-

restoring

llie

nent cure of all diseases aris-

|

Banks or
friend?.

ing from impurities of the

leb28-2aw2Gt& law39t-ly

b
Sei

ood,

sueli as

οfiiIn, SrrofnlouM Hunmr, €niicrr,<'aii-

eerou*

Humor, Eri*ipela«,t auker,Nalt

Rheum. Pimples and Humor·» ou dtc
Face, CJIef
€oughn and fold*,

FOR

ΛΝ„

Brouehilis, Ncurnljii»,

THE MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL INGKE
DIENTS OF HUFF'S MALT EXTKACT. Theee
are
Jelly, starch, gum and saccharine-matvegetable
ter
JfLLY is an extremeiy nouiisliing substance,
easily assimilated by ilie human organs, and consequently easily digested. Starch lias been wisely
added, and in order to moder «le the too rapid effects
ot the gelatinous matter. Gcm is a mbsiance solub'e in water, without taste, glutinous, and lather
nourishing. The bACCHAHi^E jnineiple has a sweet
and palatable taste.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST·* ANDGROCFRS.
lAUKIvr Λ
Grcniricli St., Λ'. V..
hOLE AOENTS FOE U SITED
STATES, FTC.
my:>02weod

PELE & STAPLES Agent for the State of Me.

in l&r Side,
I>yf»pepftta,t?ou«lipntiotB*
CoMircnefrw,
Pile*,
Headache, DizzineiH, Nerronsnc«·, Paint·

|

|
\

j

nee

at

250

Pup twontv.fiu

holders of
^pHE
1.
Kennebee It

the Bonds of the Penobscjt and
nlroad, du* in August next, can
their securities and receive a bond ol
tbe Maine < entrai li It, having 28 years to
inn,
be rinq interest at seven per cent, and
frtcjrom any
excise tax.
it will lie perceived that by this arrangement tbe
holder of the bond gets over one per cent, interest
mote than lie has received on the old
bond; wbi'e
tbe security ot the new, is also more than
up m the
former loan
It is also proposed to exchange tbece new seven
per cents lor the Maine Central Bonds «lue trom
De< en,ber 1,187u to May 1, 1871, and parties wil
readily perceive iliat by thus exchanging they will
at once put their investment into a clean seven
per
cent, loan, upon undo ubted security and free
from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Lank of Portland, either iw person or by
mail.
jun1tieod3w

exchange

Sfoauacli, Pain» iu llie Hack, iiidiici Complain!*, Female Wenkncs«, and

does not contain any metallic compound. Hor eradicating alHmvuiities ol the blood trom the syttem,
it has no « quai. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated
by ci.-ea'-e
I's wonderful effect upon these complainte is surnri-ins to all. Many have been cured by the YKUET1NE who have tried many other remedies. It
can well be called

THE G HE AT

RLOOD

PURIFIER.

PREPARED

H. R.

BY

STEVENS,
0

Boston, M ss.
$1,25. Sold l>y all Druggists.
to
Act
ot
«o^D,K,Cri aJ'COItl'nS
Congress, in the year
U. STEVENS, ill the
calk's(.Uice of the
js.o, bjt Hourt
ot the District ol
rj«
Mos.-achusttls.
Price

Masten's Premium Colored

York via

and to

e

Λ11 rail routes with time tables, and all necessary
information can be procured at the

.17.1 Fore
June 10-dtf

and

I Exchange Mm·,
PORTLAND.

SALÎÊT"

THE

CO.,

1'Je Coinmtrrinl HI.

Relier.
VF* The Carriers ot tbe "Press" are no tallowed
t> sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir-

oumstanees. Persons who are, or have been, receiviug llie " Pkess " in this manner, wiit conler alavcbry leaving word at liisoliice

Leave

Boston, leaves

ot

Appetite,

Δ. M
Alterroon

Express irom Augusta tor Portland and
Boston leaves aifl 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.L0 A
M,
from Boston <Sc Maine or Eastern Rai'road
Depot*,
connects at Portland with the 12.4'» ρ m train for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
L*-wiston, Farmington ami stage lino to Rangeley Lake
; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittstield,

IKUIM

How

Lost!

Expre

Portland, Saco, &Portsmout Ιι β, β,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing: Monday, May il, '70.
PASSENGER TRAINS le.VP Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and i.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.3U A. m., 12.00 m.,
3.00

IlWIIFI

and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.SO A. M.,—returning
at 5 ^0 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ '2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 ρ M.
The 0.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Thursday,'lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebuuk, Portbmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
and
on
Lynn;
and Friday
Monday,
via Boston & M^ine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kem.ebunk, Souib Berwick Junction,

Weunesday

Dover, Exeter,liaveihi land Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?b way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRAÛCIs CHasE, Superintendent,
PORTLAND, April *8, 1»70.
If

r are-tieauceû.

ίο/υ.

California,

RAILROADS!

W Ε S Τ Σ
$5,00 LESS ihun by

AN ¥ OTUEll
ROUTE from 31ΛΙΝΕ,

Price, six cents.

Detro t, Chicago, California,
St, Paul· Bt. Louis, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,
And ail parts West and Sou'h-wcst, making direct
connection, without stopping, to ail pointe as sibove;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and llackiug iu
crowded cities
Ί ickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, New York
Central. Butlalo, ami Detroit.
B^Througn tick ts can be procured at all tlio
Principal Ticket Office» in New England,at the
company's otliaj, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACKELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BUYGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't Bangor.
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent,
mr22 Cm
9^2 Congre·· M. Portland.

Tbonnands of Nuffemn."
seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
pcstigestaini-s, by Ci? A.S. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1^7 Itowrry, New Vo>k, 1·. O. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culverweirs "Marria e ^Guide," price 25 c.
mv5d&w3m

Dit. Β. J. JOURDAIN,
OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
rnoj-t valuable information
the L Maine
a n*w

Central

Dr. Jonrdain's· on^nltiiig office,
!i I Hancock Nlrtcl, llufttoia, ITlaoe.
junl4dlyr
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

CALIPOUMA,
CHINA AN» JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS

STETSON & POPE,

Wl.art ami Dock,
First,, comer of Ε Street. Ortlce
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrl'Jllyr

BLACK

WALNUT !

A PRIME LOT

OF

»RV BLAtK-WAMNIJT Ll MBIiB,
Just received and for sale by

STEVENS di MER HILL,
juu3illm

SMITH'S PIER,
Commercial Wt , Port In ml·

Banana?, Bananas !
■4 AA BUNCHES choice Red Bananas received
Jt yj\j tliis* morning and for :-ale low oy
FENDEKSON, SABLNE Λ CO., st.
u Excliauge
june 14-dJt

iflnil*

Fares (Jreally Rcduced.
Steamships on the
Atlantic:
alaska,

Pacitic with the

colokado,

on the preceding
Saturday,) tor ASPlNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, wicli
one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Cf^tual American Poms.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

Ij S%jSB»Wi%>at Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dep<#t
Portland lor Auburn and Lewinon
I ai 7.10 AAÎ., 1.05 P. M.
| Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; ana Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
M. Connecting wilh the European JSs North American

R. K. tor towns· north and east.
train leaves Po tlana ior

Freight

|

tion

apply

at the

company's

ticket

wharf, foot of Canal street, North

ΒΑΒΓ, Agent,

or

to

office

R'T®1frneland

'*16

Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
4i)k Exchange St., Portland

—

cunauu

Lint:.

Til Κ Β ΚΙ ΤΙ Nil Λ NORl Η
AMERICAN ROY AL MAI L STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.

Wed. June 15. I TARIFFA, Wed. June 29.
44
15. RUSSIA, Wed. July «.
4<·
C.
16. j SaMARIA, Wed.
Th.*
44
44
7.
22.
NEMtblS, Th.
Wed.
SCOT!A,
44
"
44
*3.
Wed.
22. I CHINA.
MALTA,
44
"
··
13.
20. I BATAVIA, We i.
CUBA,
li AT Κ 8 OF PASS AG Κ
not. carrying Steerage.
the
Steamers
By

JAVA,

TRIPOLI,44

CALABRIA,

$130 j * ,.
First Cabin
80 J
Second Cabin
$145, gold.
First Cabin to Paris...
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
$80, gold Steerage. $30,.. cuirency.
First Cabin
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickcts from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest ta'es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's oBice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolO'COeodtt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
and all

Bangor and

and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east οι' the Kennebec River, and

baggage checked

through.

decietf

■SHE

tioing H est

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to all
point!· It
the WEST, SOU 1 11 AND
NORTH-WKST, lui nihiledat the loweM rate·, with
choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

n. LITTLE X CO., A«rul*.

»
Mar

24-dtt

PORTLAND « ROCHESTER 8.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Oo and utter Monday» Way 2, 1610,
will run as follows
exPassêhger'trains leave Portland
at 7.L
cepted) lor Alfred ami In terme» lia te fetal long,
A. M. 2.45 P. M.
»
Leave Portland lor Saco Liver at 6.1;» P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intermediate staM.
A.
9
at
tions
3»,
Leave Saco Kiver ior Poriland at 5.C0 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach
e<l leave Alfred for Portland at5.."tt A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connectas follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago

(|aWy,(Sunuayi
~

William Kennedy," Capt.

Goriiam for West Gorham, Standbh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brblgton. Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfleld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Faton Ν Η., daily.
At Saeo River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eafcle
South Llmington, Limington, dailv.
At Centie Waterborough Sta'ion for Limerick,
Newtietu. t'arsonsfieid and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred tor Sanford Corner
Springvale, K. Lebinon (Little BiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, b. Rochester and Rochester

'l'HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dit

April 28, 1*70.

IM ickel XJlnt iiij»*.
KTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TARNISU, are not easilv scratched, and will
much lo· ger than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, where
Specimens may be seen.
«. L. BAILEY,
m>9eoc!tt
Au'ent tor the "United NicVel Co."
*

i.x

«rear

SAMPSON, Agent,

Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing
April il.
Steamcr'Thn.. Houuh·
•ou," ALDEN WINCHKNBACH, Master,will le»vt the
'westside ol Atlantic Wharf,
'oot 01

,,—,
^
»
India Street, every
SATURDAY at G o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
WEDNESDAY at G o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching ut intermediate landingβ.
Kktjthning—will lea»e D.ajiaii>cuiia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro'
every
FKl DA Y at 6 o'clock Α. M.
Freight received alter I o'clock Ρ M, oti days previous 10 sai'ing.
For further particulars inquire of
UAttiilS, AiWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtf
145 Commercial St.

and every

Mt.

Desert

_and

Machiao,

SI* .«I Tit Κ ΛΚΙΙΛΧΟΕΜΕΝΤ.

TWO TRJPëPER WEEK.
The tavorlte steamer LEWIS-

TON, Chas». Deering, Master, will
leave Bai'ruud Whan. foot, oi State

St..

TueadnT
Kvriuag, at 10

every

nud

Steamboat Express Train from o'clock,
Boston,
tor Mac ia.«port touching at
Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle. 8eil<;\vick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesarrival ot

Line.

For turther particulars inquire of

ROS8&gTUKJ'IVANT.

17® Comnierci»' *tieet,
CYKUS STURDIVANP,
General Agent.

Or,
marlO-dtt'

INSIDELINETO BANGOE.
Tlii-cc

Trips

per Weck.

Steamer CITY UF RICHMOND
William K. Dennison, Master, wiu
'leave hailroad Wharl toot ot State St.,
—MONDAY,
F LI DA Y Evening at 10 o'clockWKDNESDAY,ana
tor Bangor, touching at Itockland, Camdm, Belfast
Seartport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiulerporr and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every >MUM>aY.
WEDNESDAY, and FKIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above mimed landing*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIV ANI'. 179 Commercial >·., or
CYKUS STUKDlVAVf, General Agent.
Portland April 0, 1b70.
iltt

For

Halifax ,_N ova Scotia.
LINE.

WEEKLY
The

Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA wdl leave
Gait'·
Wharf everv

H.tTl'RDAV,

'ill 4 I». *?!.. tor Haihax
direct,
making close connections with tbe Nova Scotia Rait
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ic·
N.
S.
tou,
Bel urniiig will leave Pryor'a
Wharf, Halitax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Boom,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on b ard tc above

points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent,
Nov. 27-tt

Reduced Katee.

For California,
Overland via. Pacific Hailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for >ale at RKDt't'KD

Κ ΛΤΚ*,

by
W. D. LITTLE Ac
CO.,
UNION TICKKT OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

FOR BOSTON.
The new and sup©* ior
tea-going
steamers »)OHN
BROOKS. and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great ex pens»- with a large
number of bcaulilul State

Rooms,
run the season a* follow?:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
India Wharf, Boston, every (lav at 7 o'clock P.
Of, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
$1.50
Deck,
l.t'O
Freight taken a§ nual,
L. BILL1ΝΟ», Agonu
May
1869-dtl

nul

1,

FALL

III V EH LINE·
York, Philadelphie, Baltimore,Washand
all the principal pointa
ington,
West, South and South-West,
Via Taint··, fall River and
Newpart.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
through and transferred in Ν Y

Baggage cheeked
free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South ami Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:tO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance
ol
the rettalar Steamboat Train, which leaver
Boston
ut 5 HO Ρ M, connecting at Kali Kiver with
the
new and magniheent steamers Providj? nce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior
speed, safety

and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Line* from New York
going
West And South, and convenient to tho Calilorma
Steamers.
«•To shipper·* af Freight." this Line,
with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in
Boston, and lar-e pier in New York,
(exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities
tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass il. Freight always taken at low rates ana forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston
ou
the following day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
SewiHHt Kail road Depot, comer of South and Kneelaud si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(8um!ay3 exceped) iron. Pier !tO *orth Kiver, foot of Chamber
»t, at 5.UO Ρ lift.

Geo. SUIVEEK K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FlSK, JR., Piesident
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narrugansett

Steamship Co.
Νονδ clljr

International

Steamship

Oo.

Easlport,Calais an<l St. John,

DIGBY,

WINDSOR

AND

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

ΤmPS~l>ER

WEEK.

Ou and alter THURSDAY
.March 3lat, the steamer New
Ε. B. WinchesYoik, Capt.
ter and the Steamer New EngE.
land, Capt.
Field, will leavo

Railroad Wharf, loot

it biate et reel, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews ami Calai· and with
N.B. & C. Railway ior Wooostock and Honlton
same

stations.
r,w
Connecting at St. John with the M -aner EMPKESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with ttie Κ. ν Ν. Α.
Railway ïorScliedlac and intermed'at* stations.
β;§Γ Freight received on days ol failing until 4 ο

C'mÎJîii*lw dtf

K. 8TUBBS, Ag-nt.

A.

Shortest Koute to New York.
Inside Line, via

Stonington.

From Boston and Providence Iiall-

way btation

5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
.dnneetlna with
I new and elegant Steamer» at
stoniug01» and arriving in New York
in time lor early
raius South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
ixtra, can take the Night Kxprnsi* Train via. shore
jine, leaving S ton ingmn at 11.30 Γ Μ, and rta< liiug
few York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. KM HAKDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
p26dt(
¥

at

'^(Sundays excepted)

Maine

Steamship Company
NKW

ARRANGEMENT.

^eini-Weekly

Linn !

On and after the 18th Inst. the tine
Steamer L)irigo and Franeonia. will
tiI further notire, ran as
follows;
BSffiSV Leave Halts
Portland, every
lUNDAY and I HUltslMY,Whart,
at 5 1' M
and leave
ier 3# Κ. K. New
York, every MONDAY and
HTttSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franeonia are titled np with
tine
•commo«l:i lions tor
passengers, making this the
lost convenient
■1^5*»

and comtortablo route lor
travelers
stween New York nd Maine.
Passage in 8tate Koom $5. Cabin
Passage
[eals extra.
Goo ;s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec,
alii ix. St. John, and all parte of
Maine. Shippers
re requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
early as 4 1». m. on the days
leave Portland.
{For freight or passage apply they
to

$4,

HhNKY FOX, (iait's
J. F. AMES, Pier 3ft K.Whart, Portland
R. New York.
May 9-dtt

^3

Wood1

an.l SOFT WOOD, lor sale *t
coin street. Also, dry edgm^?.

jan'Ji)

jr

5:1 Central Wharf, Bouton.

j»n<-il

At

UARD

Parker

O. C.

·'.?TcClellan.*9 t'a id. Frank M. Havre».
Freight forwarded from Moiiolk to Washin«f»*»
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Peter/burg and
I'ichmond, by river or all; and by tbe Va. if Tenn.
Air Live to all poinls in Virginia, Tenue stare. Alabama and (ieorgia; and over the Seaboard »ml /,'oanuke Ιί. H to all point.·* in North and South Carolina.
by the Halt, if Ohio II. It. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco >odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $'5 00: time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
For further information apply to

Lake, daily.

Wood,

0

balFuiukb.ts

rssaSESSS"1

ÎSp"w5$#traiiiÎ*

Washington D

of8 Ccniral^WhiîÎ"

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

are

Children 15

TLKSDAYS and Flill) Vu
,or nokkolk
tad
Steamships:—
4·
William Lawrente" ('apt. Wm 4.
//«//·«#
*'Georue Αρμοί aCapt. Solomon How*g

in-

termédiare stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Ί rains leave
ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2J0P. M.,and lrom Lewiston

1LLO.

For Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany
through, and
attend to ladies and children baggage
without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock
the day before
îroui
sailing,
steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further inform

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

If You

Connecting on tlie

H Nit Y OHACJNCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YOIiK.
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACHA M EN TO,
NOIM HERN L1GIIT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
River,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st
ot every
month (except when those
days tall on Sumlav. and
then

hand and sawed to dimensions.
MAR!) PINE PLANK.
HAKD PIKE VliOORIN» AN» STEPBOA RDM. Fur Sale
by

Niaici*

|

Island,

*mi

For New

tyTlirongb Express Trains daily, making direc
connection between Portland ana Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

A Btoen to

the United

or

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption. EnileDsv. and Fits Mental

t'arryin«c

Central,

Southern,

at

Steamship^ Line.

will

Grand Trunk Railway,

Michigan

8

Jan9(i

Norfolk and Baltimore and

Chicago.

VIA THE

MENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emiss'ous, Sexual De-

And

1371).

And all Points West !

:

cause?, consrqueoces and treatment of diseases of
the reproductive sys cm wi li rtmarlcs or
marriage,
and the various Causes» ο 'he lots of manhood, with
frill
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on ventre »/ tvj'ectinn, and the meifs
of cure, being the most comprehtns ve work ou the
s"bject. ever yet pub slie«l. e< mpnsing 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any aiidiees tor 25 cents. Ad trees.

ce»«.

cents.

το

inal

TO

1.25 Ρ M.

Γ tie Company are not responsible lor baggage ο
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
end passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDG&Sy Managing Director»
Η. Β AIL Κ Yt Local Superintendent.
Portland, JuueC, 11*70.
dti

how Restored!

PROPRIETOR

13.1870,

Accomodation tor South Paris ami intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorliam,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ AI.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
IT* Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Depression,

Portland

o'clock,toaching

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M.
Note—This Train wiil not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
West, at

η

Λ

s

Montreal and the

η»*ιοΐ'
ιί»Γ
*0 t-2 A. M.,

Γ»' >r t.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IWen day
and Thuradar
Vloriiin^at 0
at
the aU re-named landings.
tr Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at fiocklatid by Sanford'a

train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all sta'ions between Portland and South Paris,
and at Bryant's ΡοικΙ, Betliel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi-train will run through lo Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

A

RAILWAY

.# »

Leave Calling's island, toiieliinrr of τ»
e
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. Μ.
ψΜ Ticket» down and back °5
10 cpnte

con-

CANADA.

On and alter Monda ν, June
Trains will ran as loliows:

uuHHTTlH

HKSBK

iuy26(JGmo

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

M,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Females in every period of lite will
find Dup-nco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in thedi·of
it
f'unciions.
Lev invigorate tuedebdiiaeharg.
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streugthen'ng
the system, prepares the youthtui constitution for the
duties or lite, and when taken by those in middle hie
or ol'l ace they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that candoiiyury to lire or health.
>ate in their opetation. perpi tuai in their happy influences op'in the Nerves, tl c Aliud and the entire
orgitiizuion. M D. HO%V K, Proprietor Ν.1Γ.
ALV A tl LI rTLEFLELDjBoston.Ayent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to auy address.
Smi.D fflf AI.L DUU(iGI«T4.

MANHOOD

12.00

00 AM

Whites.

or

nt

ι™»

leave Cushing'a
Ielan.i for
f«.
β
18,anU
Α. M. and 2.30 I\ M.

Portland lor Lew-

Alteration ol Trains.

the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, tnlpitati<n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most anno>ingweakening ailment,so comni'iu among
females, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa

on

|

12.45
M.
*ugu*ra tor Portland and
5.45 and liom Skowht-g in, at 9.00

OP

PILL.

Mental

at

liHJMIU

lnfallabie in eonecting inegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye;irs since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by I>r. Duponco, of Paris, duiing
which lime thev have been extensively an ! successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
u: paralleled success.
Ladies in poor healt'», either
mart ied or single, sutterin» iroui any ot the Comto
plaints peculiar
female*», will find the Duponco
Golden Fills invariable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

he,Faintiicss,Loss

Bangor,

ami

Morning tiain irom

Wbarr

Islande'at 0 and
anU

Returning,
Û 30

or on

ûuaraiotneiiaaie!?.

a'

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
at
Ρ

*or

Skowhepan

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wise-asset* Damariscotta, "Warren, Wa'd.>t>oro', Tliomaston and Rockland, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor Ea st
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills
tor Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowlieg»«n
lor Norildgewock North Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Hirinonv. daily.
For Bridgton,
The Forks and Mooseiiead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
ma>23tt

Me.

Ftbruary 18th, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have been
perfectly Iree irom catarrh, though 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
Jut.e 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catrrah, ana a tearful consumptive cough. I was
perfectly cired with the University Medicines in six
weeks, tor the past two months 1 have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return of symptoms ol the abuye diseases.
CAP!. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sores, the smartiug ana itching was so intense ttiere
was no resr tor me.
In this condition, (atter
emptying three Physicians without the least benefit ) I commenced taking the
Medicines and was
University
cured in four weeks.
fceveral of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.
IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucaster, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Biddeford,
M. C. M hRRILL. ageni at Yarmouth.
E. T. FL OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, ageut South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Other agents in the cities aud most of the principal towns ot tlie State.
jelldtt

Bard and White Pine Timber.

liberal tetnis.

subscribers being about to close out tlirir
business on account ot tbe ill health ol tiio
senior partner, oiler ibeir sioek tor sale, and st re
to
let, aflordlng a rire omiriumiy tor any one wishinz to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. K4IVD4I.L &

Arraniirninit, Ifliry. 93, t&7O.
pglgjggŒ Passenger tra ns leave Portland
Wttr—mmtor Balhr Lewi*t,n and Augusta atdaily
7.10
Α. ΛΠ, 5.15 Ρ M.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for ail Stations
on
this Hue, a riving earlier th in
by an other line.
These Trains are suj plied with Refrigerator
which
enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, VegetaCars,
bles, Fruit. &c., to have th· ir Freight delivered in
good order iu ttie hottest o' weather.

tbe above my le: an
back wjs covered with
i am now well and lee· at least
wtney years
younger than I d d before 'aiding the remedies.
Ajy ad.ice to the afflicteed is io give the me icioe
a trial an I not b^ deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, il has cured many others.
bciitve
the extract ot cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in exis-terice.
S. C. MUNaEY.
J une 10, 1870.
1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven
y» ars that my
bead became contused and paininl.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep liom
chocking. 1 employed some ot'the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was pertectly
cured with the University Medicine in three weeks
A. JVJ. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg ltailroad.

janu.ii

l'yroffchni»t for the · ify «f Bettiui, .Inly
>70.
4lh, 1M»«, >04, Ό5,
For sale l>y BKNJ. T. WF.LI.S, Sole Agent, No 3
Haivley St., roruer of Milk St., Boston, to whom nil
orders should be aldressed. 'J lie trade supplied on

Juuil,18,25

Mummer

sores,

Pain in

an·» 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

"

Portland & Kennebec R. R

at

Salt-Kbêum (or letter). Have p*id out hundreds ο' dollars, and been treated by several firstPhysicians wiiiiout benefit. Some four weeks
ago I commenced using University Medicines. At
the liin
my turebcad and head were covered wiili
soiesand scalinetf il ihesktn; also, my tongue was
covered witn sm^ ukers. 1 am to-day Ire* from all
tUo above trouules, and can most
heartily recoiulLend these niedieines to the afflicted.
S C. Λ1 UNsEY, *7 Chestnut St.
rOBTLAXD, Jan. 24, l87u.
As certain individuils have
revolted tha* the
above certificate Ν mice and my disease is as. bad as
ever, 1 wist» ιο 8 :y, at ihc ti e I yave t:ie above eertitieate, the !»tory was not hair toiu. In addition to

GOLDEN

Peak'» and Cushing*e

Ituilroad Ticket Aegncy,

H TINIt Y P. WOOD, Agent,

Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leavins the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c.,
arriving nt Augusta
10

ami

FIBE-WOKKS.

May 2G-dtt

Baltiwo

Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving IWton
nects wiih the 5.15 Ρ M train at
iston, Bath and Augusta.

ciaj-s

myl»d2m

Programmes furnis'ied and contracts made tor
publie or private displays with Comnmtte* of Cities,
Towns Clubs, or private individuals.
Send tor our catalogue, and CJKOElt Eaklv.

Congress St., Portland,

ARIZONA,

the

€»eneral Debility.
This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and bo strongly concentrated trom roots,
herbs, ami harks, tliat its good «fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. Th^re is
no disease ot the human system lor which the VEGETINE cannot he used with PERFECT safety, as it

Κ. Κ liODds.

FOH

points

Newport,

It lias been about six months since the
Medicine was introdu ed into this State. University
Notwithstanding tbe strong opposition from the prolession
and their particular friends, tbe sales have
increased
from nothing until they have readied 500
dollars
won h per day.
H undreds of certificates can be
if necesproduced
sary 01 cases cured m Portland and vicinity,
many
that was considered incurable are now
enjoying per
ieet health.
Catarrh, (the m tlier of consumption) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, aud mauy other diseases hitherto considered in. urab'e, readily yield under treatment
of
the University Medicines.
Aviso' s afllicted with
disease will please call or
send aud get a Book (free), wherein
they will find
their disease explained, anil t'ie necessary
remedies,
address all letters to
PELfcG STAPLES,

Rheu-

■iintmm, PaiuH

Notice to Owners ot Maine Central

η iw

University Branch,

Sent nnder

pound

Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tie uniform
courtesy and attention sliown by \our correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

Cure

pM^sa^eiiralgiaJNERVOUS

to all

Fall Kivcr Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Sprinprfield and the Hliore.

on

AND

iNenralgia

System.

250 l'ongri1»* Ml·, uiider Con^rr» nail,

Remedy.

A valuable Indian

CERTAIN

Speedy

d&wtt

Purely Vegetable.

posits, discount
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
ITrankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airiea. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (wbich will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Partus
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
a. Way. Esq.:
"Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts

N.B. A commission will lie allowed to
Bankers who rder 'ef teis or bills tor tlie»r

1869.

¥ HttJBTlNlS.

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
This

access

Washington, Philadelphia and

becoming tbe leading He ilth Restoratixes, and rapldiy superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, ami their sale is
becoming enormous.
They are now regularly prescribed by nearly 1,5i0
physicians.

for Examin&tioo, Oie Doila-,

New Gloucester. April 22.1870.
This is to cerliiy that I called on Mrs.Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be »reaiea
for a 7to.se
anccr on the breast.
Five dilïerent
Physicians said 1 must have it taken oit' nitb a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to lhat treat
ment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me. Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cure?, I thought as a last resort I would
consult lier. I did so the 24th August, and at this
time my breast is w ell and no appea»anee of cancer,
I must truly say that I think her a great Physician.
I advise every one to go and see htrandpivc her a
trial.
MRS. N. 11. PERRY

i£fttablishe«l fai 1813.

ot

_

Great Southern Mail Route,

to
New

Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Pile*, Exhausting Drain

nuroNco's

tape*worn>.

IT:

vinous

Physician!

r<<r:iflcntrM of Cure*·
This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years
wiili what the i>)i>siciaii^, lo the number or 8 or 10,
called Dropsy of the H. art, and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the clairvoyant
ρ toy s cian,ou the 18ih June, at theMerrimac House.
She made an examination ot my case and immediShe prescribed
ately told me I had a
medic'ne tor me, and in ot> hours 1 had one hundred
and eighty leet ot tl e tape worm ]>ass y ft, and she
has a portion ot it that nny one may see at her
This is a true statement ot the case, and 1
rooms.
recommend a 1 lo go and see her and try lier s h ill.
GEORGE 11. Kl HARDSON,
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
June 12, lsGU.
Mass.,
Newburypoit,

«4w23

And cheeis them ail like

Fever and ι Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus's Dance,

ΪΙιο New York

For the l«laiicl»«
Wi" C°*

Catarrli, Heart Discases, Consomption, KMney Af-|
1er lions. Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
tuem as low as the lowest.
Diseases Scrofula, Eve Affections, DeafΤ υ rough tickets by these routes, and
ness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
South over the
Female
Diseases,
Headache,

Formerly irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be lcund at the United
State·* Hotel, tor ten <iay? tfnly, where she will treat
tor all diseases tli tt fie*b is heir to.

Or Mount Vernon and ifs Associativa/), by Benson
I Lossi>G
150 Illustrations», iimed paper, band
some'y b und. only Look on the subject. F eery
family wan s a copy. Sola only by subscription.
Veiy'ibeial terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor emulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
HALtf & CO., Hartioru, Conn.
fmylSit

DOES

illiiiiclsosici',

Τακ INDEPENDENT

$50 to $200 per IKonili Made by
Selling tlic Home of Wnsliington,

IT

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

my28-4w

You

sleep,—a
a bad habit in
perfect oure ^ ~»r·

a

KlecHc Méditai Inprwaryt
TO THK ï^DïUS,
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, nu
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

myl8tt

Walker's

Dr. J.

and

^4.11 correspondence strictly confidential an., <filJ
fcs returned, if desired.
DH. J. ii.rtUUH 1ί»,
\ddress:
No. \t Preble Street,
Siext door to the Preble House,
Portland,
Jp** «end » Stamp foi Circular,

caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulai
ion,
or a Disea?cd ai>d Perauced condition oi the
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels

Sold

troubled with emissions in

men

SECOND STAGE OF SESITHAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect cure in such cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Personp who cannot personally consult tiie Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manncT. a description of their iiseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

A
you

It Vit It At

sut

There are many men or tbe age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblaô»
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or barnlog sensation, end weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottes be
found, and sometimes small particles of eernen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. libère art many men who die of thie
difiiculty,
ignorant of fhe cause, which is the

WARREN'S

BILIOUS

**

OSLea,

Îïair

colored
or
brcwn. It contains
it.
One sent by mail

L·

r«>

»re are consulted by on* οι
more young men witj! the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tt
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and ir asbor* dm* we
sjade to rejoice iii perfect health

marriage. Address,
Drawer No. 24,
Fultouville, Ν. Y.

\

z.a&&

ranted ox no charge rnadj.
Hardly a day passes tut

MACICCOTIB CO, Springfie'd, Mass.

I Ν V

-■-■<

youth.—treated scientifically

or

Address

.ie aay Sfbs

complaint generally the result of

ol

The Magic Gomb

e>v.

i#y SJaifeasy&y SExpevi«w«o:

AGRIC ULTURAL

residence an«l farm occupied and improved by the subscriber toi more than twenty
It li«-s on Back Cove
years, is now offered lor sale.
Koad in Westbrouk. one mile Irom city of Portland.
Contains thirty-iive acr»-s—under highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; lias fen roonis, and
com manes, by all odds, the finest view in the neighborhood ot the city.
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls off by an easy
Uarden engrade to t\ e waters of Back Cove.
closed with a ten-toot picket Jcnce, ceiar paths,
three acres of land well stocked wiih fruit trees,
many of them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
dwarf and standard; cherries, plums and apples,
with 3 4 mile ot tile drain; same length of walks
well laid out, 40i) feet out-door grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing house; apple oichard, aspaiagus bet, and the
smaller lruits. Large b;irn, stable, carriage-hous*»,
wood house, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
in perfect repair, and comprising advantages not
often louml in the market; now ofieied at a very

Ml.

name

Property I

Vnliial>le

*%

L
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyrs and hair. you will receive, by
return mail, a correi t pictuie 01 your tuture husband

P*r?.yWr-tv

THAT

an

mylTttf

Great Reduction in Rates I

Peak and Cusîiing's Islands,

I'urcH in eight month* of

on

«ft*·/ îï«
.11 who h&v-i committed an excess oi any
lad*
it
be
the
betber
solitary vice of youth, or the ilogrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB Ali ANTIDOTE IJS SEASON.
ïhe Pains and Achec, and Lassitude and Nervoae
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
.î Barometer to the whole system.
arc
Do not BB'' tor the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Uïoera, fc»
Disabled Limbs, for Lose ci Béants
aad Coxaplgviofl.

MYSTERIES OF M OR M OKIS M
By J. IT. Beahle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

vwsf^^N
S

MKRITT'S,

tmr'Jdlm

junl 4w

OR IDE

or

wiïsrt

OVER ΤΗΠ

Î)orsuea

LIFE IN UTAH

At a great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and twenacres eu s forty tons of Ilay, and
"«sssaeec-: j9 weu woojiej.
Tbis estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City hall, Portland, offers a rare oppoitunity to inves- money in a gooi homestead which
caunot tail to double in value within tive years.
Apply to the subscrioer at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or >io. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1, 1870
k

that
Ameri.-ai. Cafurrli Remed
cannot cure
Price per packase.
#1.25, (two bottle».
Kor «ale hy all DrusKists.
CAKRUTHKRS & 1)1l^ll Hanover st., Boston.
Send for Oir
culais and home tes iinonials.
my3leo<ltoAu28

2l-odA$oêwlyr,

Company

31 and 33 Vcsey St,N. Y.
(P. O. Box GG43.)

rJ.^S'ffw

$5()0
RkW
Dennett's North

Jau

TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

BEING

pi κ

■

COFFEES,

CONFORM

TO

S. B. CUMM1NGS.

With PHELAN & OOLLENDEK'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS. These cushions Unie
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions
recognized by champion
billard players.
superior Second-hand Bi iard Tables suitable for
summer
houses tor sale cheap. Also, New Eng'and
Agents lor tbe Hyatt Com
p. Billard Balls.
«V· h. f A tl i: A' CO.,
JunTeod-'m
114 Sudbury
St., Boston.

removed to CANAL BANK BUILDING

PRICE OF

IN

AND

TEAS

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

ry

COOMBS,
at

GREAT REOUCTION

A

J. Έ. CAME & CO.,

A It DO X iv.

I

) and Lot No 'i8 Lafayette st.
This is a
„nd a halt story house containing seven finrooms, plenty ot hard and soft water. Lotis
28 leet front by 87 1 2 feet deep.
Tliis pr perty is
plea8»ntly located and presents a good opportunity
tor investment.
For further particulars enquire ot
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
mylSdlm
49 Exchange st.

Η
ished

IIelmbold's Extract Bu-

offered to afflicted humanity

Village.

Apply at this office.

sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MAC I NE. It is ficented, makes
the "Elastic Lock St tcli»' mid is warranted lor 5
All other, itacliines with nn
years. Price, $15.
uuder-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAG jN >LVVI X J MACHINE CO., St.
L «nie Mo., thicij.0, ili.,
1'iitsbuig, Pa., or Boston,
M .ii.e.

W'ANiED

Iron, infinitely

prominent Physicians in the United State?, is

come we'l recommended
a Gorhani

FOR

chu, having received the indorsement of tlie most

Wanted.

A

pleasant.

moro

or

or

WE OFFER YOU II*

M.G. PALMER.

the

is

SOLICITORS

GIRL who can

junlleodtf

remedy to aid nature
Strength

PER

DAY)—l,y
the AMERICAN KNITTING MAC II IN Κ Cof,
AGRNTrt
St. Louis, Mo.
juulG 3m

«TfcA'Îl U«,

l<ak« Mliorf and Ulirlaigmi Southern anil
PcnuNylvnnia Central Kouie·,
s
the safest, uoost reliable, and fastest lines
running ]
West.
MONDAY JUNE lath,
On and after June 6th, 1^70, fares to Chicago and
Running as fullowe until futtber notice·
all points west will be reduced
making
Leave Custom House

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
arc not patent
medicines, but the favorite prescriptCidfy intelligent and thinking person must know
tions
ct
the New York Medical
|.iat remedies handed out for general us,e should hate j corporated institution
University, an iuor the State, and
their efllcacy established by wel.'. tested experience in
are'prepared
inconsonance with the views ot a number
the bande ο* * regularly educated physician, who*·
ofdistinguished living American practitioners, who believe I
preparatory studie." «il him tor all the duties he mist
iliat
the
is
time
come
when edu ated physicians
fulfil; yet- the country is flooded with poor nostrums
sh mid arise and make a decisive
effort to overthrow |
and cure-alls, parfr:
*g to be the best in the world,
1he health-destroying s>stem of
which are not on
seleas, but aivuye iujurio.îf.
quackery
ing 111 every town and city, and substitute prevailI be pabticuJjAH in
The untbrtnnate lbseientitl·*,
seloctirg ■ esp >r.sible remedials—-made in
accirdancc with the
his physician, as tt is i. lamentable yet incontrovert
principles ot Medical Chemistry—In place ol the
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miiworthless
or
dangerous patent medicines flooding
erable with ruin d constitutions by mai treatment
the country.
«
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fer
Those etegint specifics are
it is a point generally conceded by the best byphilogr*·
prepared by a newly
discovered
chemical
and
the
oî
that
management
process,
study
these coioe
by which they acquire
dhers,
a reliability,
efficacy, and masterly power hitherto
dlamts should engro:· the whole time oi those who
to me«Heine. We are
would be cempeten' and successful in their treb;· unknown
daily receiving let- ]
ters trom every part ot the
expérience J general pracfment and cure. The
count!y( from patients
and physicians,
neither
the
nor
recording
most
astoui ding cures ι
time
to
xnak·
tioner, having
opportunity
by tlie-e remedies.
these cases
himself acquainted wirb their pathology, commonly performed
had been considered beyond Mauyot
one system oi treatment, in most cases mai»·
the power 01 cure.
Ίhere never has been a success
like this system of
ng an indiecrim'nate oaaox thai antiquated and ô*r··
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES arc
ferons weapon, the 2i&rcury,
to-day sweeping the country irom Maine to Mexico,

4w

Boston, Mass.,

jW! ran

The Greatest Success of the Af/c.

QABR.

J. K. KriSΚ A- CO., llart(or«l, Coun

junl

tor Sale

Females in every period ot liie, trom infancy to

for anew Life J nsurancc Company. I
glory of manhood and womanhood. IIelmbold's
Apply ai 65 Exchange St'"Merchants Lite Ins.
Co., between 9 and 11 o'clock a.m.
juu7tl
Extract Buchu is more [strengthening tlan any

Ifor iuither

Cottage House
Cedar

street. Also, good house to let
ON Mayo and
Lincoln street.

Directions ior use, diet, and

in the discharge of its Junctions.

a'poi*

It shows the mysteries of stock ami gold gambling,
and the miseiies ol unfortunate speculation, and « χ
poses the swindles, tricks and Irauds of operators,
if trlls how millions ;ne made and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how "corners" are made in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Teims.

beard to

locate*!
Apply to W. H. JERRI S, Real EstateAgent.
jel4#iw
Gaboon Block, next east City Hall.

advice accompany.

Wantc

al.

mj20tt

or

Leucoirhœa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

-·

the premises.

IN

the attain-

and retention of organic health and
strength ;

mental

or

ο

now

male breast and lips, evidently under the control ot

Wanted

~

When

later

a

called the tissue, which is in common with the Ic-

St.

Boarders Wanted.

...

her sys-

strain upon

the generative organs, they require

can

UP-STAIUS
stote-room. water, &c.;
in

early

retain lier situation in school at

to

Long before

wives, single gentleb<! accommodated with board and
GENTLEMEN
iront
at ^
37
el

or
tor

hours designed

revel the

their peculiar nervous system, composed of what is

Congress

High,

body

sleep and rest, the work of destiuction

day, thus aggravating the evil.

our

CHARLES CUST1S S CO..

rooms, lour

with the

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate
votary

a

A Good Boy Wanted.

Street.

midnight

in

In consequence ol this

bo

PPLY to

o.

Thuf,

monstrances ot her delicate nature, becomes

and their

con-

climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, liiiherto

street.

family of two, a competent person, (American
preferred) to takj charge. To su«b, an easy
chance and a good home is offered.
Adaress, stating where an interview can be had,
J. F. T.. Box 17βϋ, or "Press Office."
jelSdlw·

room?,

wasted and

half accomplished.

is

a

pleasant

be

finement of school, and especially in the unhealthy

willing subject

men.

more

tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature de-

legitimate cffcct. At last an early marriage

WANTED

el5d3t

in all clas

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

J. L. farmer,

Housekeeper

woman

family. The mania that exists for precocious educa-

ment

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORKS

augGdtl

lew of

a

largely aflect

so

on

Land in Westbrook lor Sale.
lots of one acre to five—only $100 per acre.—
Will double in value in three
years. Very pleasantly

It is but

less directly, the welfare ot the entire human

or

iorbidding

Ι,ΕΤ.

Millinery business,

contemplate the

halt clothed, and the n:ind unduly excited by pleas-

of Congress and Centre
building
BRICK
boih
streets, together with one
the aduiliii·

TO

to

subject to enumerate

exciiement of the ball-room.

Corner Store to Let.

IN

paiuful

perverted in the vestiaints of dress, tie early

Front, Rooms, furnished and unfurnished, to
b* let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland St.

or

it is most

he lite, health, and happiness of
ses ol

to Let.
hall of a τι ice two story double house, sit
ua ed fice miles Iront tho city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For lurther particulars icquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
or

of

When reviewing the causes ot the.ie
distressing

the many additional causes which

and

use

WM. J. SMITH,

May 17th, 1870.

membrane of the vagina it sel t.

mucous

simple justice

LJSl.

the

and coffee, and lrequent child-birth, it is tar

attendant evils consequent upon tliern.

For Sale

apply

or

I would not

Ofrce of Nathan Web t», Esq, No, 59 Exchange
t.
dee30.ltf

*r

~

O

com-

silence, and hundreds of others apply

complaints,

Wbart.
STORAGE
Kltt

will

sex.

Stor* and ( iftccson Exchange Sfieet
between Middle and Fore Stieets. Apply to

TO

sex

oltener caused by direct initation, applied to the

class

W.

to tar sac-

druggist* and doctor?, who either merely

ci
: ir

;

<

To fiet.

or

this.

to do

as

tantalize them with the hepe ot

pew

f encn ents to Let.
from $4 t< $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizfebe'L. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, arni
J. C. WOOPM*>,
Jan8drt
144j Exchange St.

five

woman

Helmbold's Extract of Buchu.—Hundred*

1

v

true

tl.

fllHlS IS NO IIUM BUG !

dtf

miles from Portland on the Vnmouth
known a» tbc Mop«n tintico; it Is beautifully situa'cd
a tull view of
Portland, it's harbor,
octan and the islands; the h ouse is in
good ord^r. it
contains twelve finished rooms with large attic,
a good cellar with furnace,
plenty hard and soit
water in the liou-e; a good bam, hog-pen, lieuhouse and yard, a good garden with iruit
trees, in
all it contains two acres ol land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of

(or placing in their hands simple spe-

us

the afflicted, but J

are

l»y

At

a

may bo j ltduoed irom excessive exhaustion ot the

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate·! and heated
steam.
Aho, Desk roem and desks furnished it desned.
mflrP -ft

FIRST

ot

wish to assert anything that would do injustice to

in Suits.

or

most

remedies which make them worse.

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

0FMCES

physician fcr the relief

a

these various delicate aflections, and only upon the

plaints peculiar

To Let.
No. 150 Commercial Street, head of
VVidgery's Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.
jnnltf

το

it pleasant to ccnsult

Nor is

cifics which will be tound efficacious'in relieving and

email family. The upper tenement of
TO House,
( b'rench Rooι,)
Emery street,
Ροκ.
mv30M

long producing

ere

permanent sickness and premature decline.

aii

commanding

long

can

involving the general

health of the individual, and
JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
ΤΗΊIheST.furniture
is near'}
and in good
dition

Not only so, but

of those various lema'e complaints

no one

JL,et !

subject to

aie

many sufferings.

for

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HaMMOI).
[junyti]

1Ό

re-

IlliiMli

Brick House and Land for Snle
SITUATED in Westbrook, about one and hall

reas

junllutl

Fiai-ly

550

ΑΧΡΟΝΕ; of lltcir SECBBT
BITES, Cfc Η Ε ?1 Ο IVIES A CRIMES.
Wi'h a lull and authentic history ot Polygamy
an
the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present
time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 71 subsciibers in two
days, one 29 the
first day.
Send*ior circulars. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
junl 4w

May 18.1870,

nabie.
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.

WHJKRfci

"Wall Street.

Of

thePrcblri;»··^,

lie u*o be consulted
privately. une **·λ
the utmost sonrtdenee by the aîÇfete-l.
h-*)Qt daily, a*»'1 Ironj Η Α. A1. to b P. V.
1)1. n aldr-isses those who are suffering uuder the
aWctw* of invar.· liseasee wheth·
irising {toil
λ upuir onneitior. or the terrible νlc6 ot self-abase.
Devoting hid ent.it time to that particular branct of
Ibf
profession ^ he feels warranted in <*. κ·
iHiSEiKe * Crrft* IK au C/ i>K8, whether of long
et in din* or recently controcted, entirely r^moTin^ ifce
dregs of disease from the system, and mating
Γβ'ί aild FERMAJiKKT OITB ».
He would call the attention ot the ainioteii to the
aotof hi· iong-etand>ug and well-carnal reputation
urnilh'n* aafHcien* *-rf«c*r!i>e of ol* *fc"l *»nd euw·

HULLS AND It H AHS

THE

It fell upon » merry May morn,
1' the perfect prime of that sweet time
When laisi.-s whiten, woodbines climb—
That de II Babe Christubel w β born.

Kent

MALE

tears!

lt«zi

hai i n OA ΠΑ.

~«*·:"»

THE THAUMATtJMlCAti BEMf DIALS.

No. J4 Preble Street,

VEitTÏ ΙΈΛΚΝ 4 IIIIMJ I'll Κ

WANTED-(îtO

SALE Σ

for Caitni Lot ot Land, Store auil House
thereon, inCujie KUzaUeth (Knwbtville).
Call attbc premises. aiid inquire
ol
Ιιιίΐϊ.Μη
S B.CUMM 1 NHS.

Wlien rose-bud* drink tlie fiery wine

HALKN

·^•'y ,'
THE

University Jfïeilicines. |

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

IMITIKNSE.
business for everybody. Pays $110 to f.'iOOper Month
Send for circulate to 2KIOLEH Μ<·< ΙΙκηΥ Λ Co.,
102 Main street, Spnn^ii. l«l. Mh-s.
J mil 4w

I

Ε subscriber ο tiers lor sale, the brick house
L 49 Deeriug street. Also severa desirable No.
lots
opposite.
CHAULES PAYfcON.
June C, 1870.
junGtl

And

BOOK.

·■

----

HUGHBSj

CAR BB FOVNU AT Dig

MATTHEW RALE SMITH'S NEW BJfflL

ΠΗ

The earth laughs out with sweet May
That flush tor very happiness:

currants, etc.

Desirable Residence

House aiul L;md lor Sale.

Beauty walks in bravest dresi,
And, ted w th April's mellow enowers.
flowers.

Att5iJil4*A.i<fiOCf>·

\h,

J, B.

if·'·

Burner'

Albert

ΝΕW

Convenient to Hoi se Ii. R.

Ë

Till,

Memory's

Bargain.

The Mouse is two ami a ball stories
high, slated root, copper gutters,heated by luruace. contains
twelve rooms, hard an<l soft
water; thoroughly
drained, good stable ami carriage house, linegaid«'ii
with the tinest out door grapes, pears, currants, &c.
Sizeot lut between lour and live thousand le*t. To
any ont» desiring an economical, pleasant ami cheerful home, the above offers a rare
opportunity, seldom
met with. Apply to
J. U.TOLFORD,
jel4eodlf
48 Bracket t street.

When joung maids f>*cl love stir the blood,
And wanton with the kissing leaves
Ami branche.», lid the qirck sap heaves,
And dances to a ripen'd flood ;

oyer

Itcv.

Vu the WfNlini Part of ihc Cil),

are bursting on the brier.
And all the kindled greenery glows,
And life hath rir-ht-st overflow*,
morning fields are fringed with lire :

Her rainbow

Af/CHts Wanted Èvet'yWhere fut'

8ALTÎ.

Great

a

Very

A

When buds

In

fetbii

^

Ballad ot Babe

When

rjjiipiWljU II

.·«.<—·,

ftjMagi

And

Γ

18 »»l iil-LA^KUt/·.

*tJ>^ ^«χλχιι>

No. 43. Lin

WM.MUSB.

jHtH FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliabl
Knits everything.
nd sample stocking tree. Agents wanted. Circula
Address Hinexet Knit
inu Macuink
Co., Bath, Me.
oc'Jtf-dl
L

